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NEWS OF THE WEEK, 
m Matters. On Xew Year’s day 
»«iv building at Good Will Farm, 
Kairlii Id, was dedicated. The build- 
vas furnished throughout by Miss 
Moody anil is a memorial to 
!. kley Moody. On the first floor 
■ superintendent’s office and teach- 
in, three recitation rooms, two of 
by a rolling door, can be thrown 
i' On the second floor are the 
tlie natural history, and the art 
beside two recitation rooms. The 
-v contains about 2,000 volumes, 
the building and furnishings 
•ui '-’,,000.Col. E. C. Stevens 
1 < !■ appointed acting superintend- 
s': public buildings,and Israel P. 
rtlam 1 as acting secretary in 
! w department. It is believed 
appointments will be perma- 
!-c I-.. Marsh of Boston, now 
u the Brimmer school in that 
■■•en rlccted assistant teacher of 
B-.’-'.Vmo High. ol at 
8l,<M‘0 lie graduated at Har- 
c i; lss'. ..Ceorge K. Cunningham; 
i" ne«! the proprietorship of the 
: < II 1 ise, Ellsworth. For the 
s>' : >'ca iie has been in charge of 
! '1 1 •: -wei Bar Harbor. Previous to go- 
: B II our,he conducted the Frank- 
1 1 ••■• and during the summer ! 
1 ■ Snore Acres, at Lamo'me ! 
1 ■ •’ l i neampment of the Depart- 
irn l.t <•: Man:- A. B., will be held in 
i:'- ’n F- '. Is and 19. It is expected 
T 1 be fully BOO delegates 
; Ui. in« Vug about 100 from the 
■ '-'i B« t Corps of the Slate. Com 
'n Walker of Indianapolis I 
l,r’:.\n informal reception 
ci'Iitm President Butler of Colby 
l>,; F\ the trustees last Friday 
n_ im Memorial Hall. There was a 
attendance of alumni and other 
B-'dth. ollege. Hon. J. H. Drum- 
i’n so nt of the board of trustees, 
iut Mimed tlui guests to Presi- 
!i 1' "i •• i he annual report of lum- 
at Bangor has been submitted 
>r (tenoral Crossman. It shows 
''^’“css fell off greatly during the 
1 he year’s figures show only a 
increase over those of l89o, which 
a unusually dull year. The reports 1 .r 18,948,812 feet of dry pine, 
m green pine, 81,400,012 spruce 
-•■.477,9:51 hemlock were handled last 
1.Excitement still nrevails in 
little town in Oxford county, 
recent discoveries or gold have 
made. The residents are industri- 
working with the fondest hopes of 
ss. .. The State librarian is sending 
'-1'' ''.tii Maine report of court decis- 
the clerks of cities and towns. 
j- T. bobbins of the firm of bobbins a prominent citizen and business 
1 ( alais, died suddenly, Saturday, 
it* laryngitis.It is estimated that 
'diction in the rates of fire insurance 
u the year 1895, will result in the 
of about 8150,000 to the property 
> rs of the State....Maj. J. D. Pulsifer, 
ti-ian court stenographer, died at 
Auburn, Jan. 0th, aged 70. 
is the first official court stenographer ■om*. For years he and members of 
!a,uily did most of the court reporting 11,1 ^late. 11c had been official report- 
1 'M'th the Maine Senate and House 
1 'i four years was reporter of the de- 
of the Supreme Court. He served 
master during the civil war. 
Hi.ikk. It is understood that 
:,i;kt'1 Morgan and lus syndicate asso- 
to j»ay 104.49 for the £100,000,- 
■ nds which the administration is 
ug to issue. These same bonds 
iu open market at upwards of 117, 
'Oig the syndicate a profit of about 
"»•».non in securities good as gold in 
1!:>i k(*t oi the world. Between now 
11 N;"\..inber, tax payers arid voteis will 
""I deal of quiet thinking about 
!lm '*f financiering. Democratic ad- 
!iil,ions are costly luxuries.The 
•dlcgiate chess tournament was con- 
last week, Harvard winning the 
Columbia was second, Princeton : 1 mul Vale fourth.The American J oid Cotton Reporter says: “The j 
'Po was one of the most active in j onials of textile construction the 
!,'iy has seen, 357 new enterprises! 
!|g been launched—one more than 
prosperous year of 1892. The past 
S||(»W8 a gain of 94 mill plants over N -i th Carolina heads the list with 03 
A mills. Of the total 140 were cotton 
" .19 knitting, 01 woolen, 23 silk and 
7* miscellaneous.”.In discussing the 
>", a,J. Imundary dispute at Seattle, Jan. 
T. retiring-United States District Judge l!"u Truitt of Sitka said: “The unan- 
J11;"18 “I'inion of Alaskans, both white colored, regarding the boundary "■stion, is that the line should stay right 
‘rti Were England’s contention 
uf 
° W()l,ld rob us of the best portion 
tl K'v ,lwestern Alaska, and deprive us of 
e V' on trade. The people are oppos- ° England’s map making and they do 
not desire arbitration, there being nothing 
to arbitrate. The result of the Behring 
sea conference by which England was 
given everything has disgusted all classes 
in the north.”.The most damaging 
evidence against Lord Salisbury’s claim 
in regard to the boundary of British 
Guiana has been brought to light by a 
London newspaper, the Chronicle. It 
shows, to quote the language of that 
paper, that “the Schomburgk line is 
proved worthless as a base of any territo- 
rial claim whatever.” The United States 
did not expect much assistance in dis- 
proving the English claim from English 
sources, but it now looks as if it had got 
nearly enough through the Loudon Chron- 
icle alone to invalidate it.The corres- 
pondence of the London United Press at 
Constantinople telegraphs under the date 
of Jan. :l, that a terrible massacre has 
| taken place at Biridjik, near Aiutab, in 
Asia Minor. The official report of the 
occurrence states that 000 persons were 
killed.1 he estate of the late Eugene 
Field has been brought into the probate 
court in Chicago, on a petition of the 
widow for letters of administration. The 
estate is valued at. sg;.,000, all in personal 
property. Besides this there is the poet’s 
home, valued at >10,000, which he had 
conveyed to his wife some time before his 
death— It looks as though the Transvaal 
affair might, strain t lie relations between 
England and Germany. The Emperor 
\\ illiam’s message to President Kruger of 
the Boer republic won't be pleasant read- 
ing in Downing street.The London 
\ aehtsmen, commenting upon the inquiry 
by the New York Yacht Club into the 
charges made by Lord Dunraven against 
the Defender syndicate in general and Mr. 
('. Oliver Iselin in particular, says that 
Lord Dunraven has signally failed to sub- 
stantiate his charges, and that it becomes 
more and more apparent that an egregious 
blunder was committed in making the 
charges. The paper adds that the com- 
mittee of inquiry has been actuated 
tnrougnout by an impartial spirit.Eng- 
land's land-grabbing complications are the 
opportunity of the unspeakable Turk. 
While she is squabbling over territory in 
South America and Africa, news comes of 
another Armenian massacre, but it at- 
tracts little notice in comparison with tile 
justifiable shooting of a few British in the 
Transvaal. England is making a heavy 
addition to the responsibility which she 
assumed as keeper of the Turk when in 
1878 she turned back the Russian army 
from Constantinople and made a secret 
treaty with the Sultan. 
Political 1'oin’ts. The Republican 
State committee met in Augusta, Jan. 2d. 
It was voted to hold two conventions, the 
first to he held in Portland, Thursday, 
April 9th, to choose four delegates and 
four alternates to attend the national con- 
vention at St. Louis, June 10th; the sec- 
ond convention to be held at Bangor, 
June 4tli, to nominate a candidate for gov- 
ernor. The committee empowered Chair- 
man Manley to select the temporary chair- 
man for each convention, and also author- 
ized the chairman and secretary to issue 
calls for hotlt conventions, and" that the 
basis be Hied on the vote of 1894, in the 
same ratio as in former years. Charles 
M. Moses of 1 ork was elected a member 
of the executive committee to fill the va- 
cancy cm: d by 'be death of L. G. 
Downes. After the meeting a letter was 
sent to Hannibal Hamlin of Ellsworth, by 
Chairman Manley, appointing him tem- 
l'oniy chairman of the State convention. 
.The call for the National Republican 
convention, to he held in St. Louis, June 
ibtli, is published on the 3d page.Gov- 
ernor Morton has finally announced to his 
triends that lie will stand as a candidate' 
for President before the National Repub- 
lican convention. He stated his position 
at a dinner given last week at Chauncey 
M. Depew's residence in New York city. 
1. t. Platt says of Gov. Morton's candi- 
acy, ‘'G Morton consented to enter 
the race and his friends will now go to 
work for him all along the Hue. From 
information 1 have I am confident that 
the Governor will be nominated at the St. 
Louis convention. 1 regard him as the 
strongest candidate in the race. Gov. 
Morton's great strength as a candidate 
lies in the fact that he will have the united 
delegations from New York State working 
for him. He is popular all over the coun- 
try, and lie w ill not have to overcome any 
factional or sectional opposition.The 
Boston Journal lias come out strongly for 
Thos. B. Reed as the Republican candi- 
date for the Presidency.A Frankfort, 
Ky., despatch of Jan. 4th says: It is re- 
ported on good authority that Represen- 
tative Poor, (Pop.) has written a letter 
pledging himself to vote for a Republican 
for United States Senator. This upsets 
all of Blackburn’s calculations.Ex-Sec- 
retary Chas. Foster says Harrison would 
not take the Presidential nomination if he 
could get it. 
Washington Whisperings. The Ven- 
ezuelan commission met at 11 o’clock 
Saturday morning in the diplomatic room 
of the Department of State. Messrs. 
Coudert, Brewer, Alvey and Gilman were 
in attendance. Mr. White was absent 
and is not expected to join the oommission 
until next week. The commissioners 
have selected Justice Brewer as the pre- 
siding officer of the commission.Nearly 
thirty years ago Secretary Seward nego- 
tiated a treaty w ith Denmark for the pur- 
chase of the Danish West Indies for $7,- 
500,000. The treaty was rejected by the 
Senate, but the matter comes up again in 
the form of a resolution directing the 
Senate committee on foreign relations to 
enquire and report whether the islands 
are still for sale on the same terms and 
whether there is any probability of their 
sale to another government if we do not 
buy them.The President signed the 
proclamation making Utah a State at 10.30 
Saturday.The President Saturday sign- 
ed the joint resolution authorizing the ac- 
ceptance of the ram Katalidiu, construct- 
ed by the Bath Iron Works of Bath, Me., 
and rejected by the President and Secre- 
tary of the Navy for failure to make her | 
contract speed.Secretary Carlisle has 
issued a call for sealed proposals for $100,- 
000,000 4 per cent, coupon and registered 
bonds.Hon. Bufus W. Peckham of 
New York, the new associate justice of 
the supreme court, was inducted into 
office, Monday. 
What Belfast People Read. 
An unusually large number of books were 
taken from our Free Library during Decem- 
ber, 1895. The following list shows the kind 








Science aud Art. Mi 
Religion. 16 
Social Science. 12 
Total.2145 
Camden. H. M. Bean’s valuable mare, 
Kakula, broke her leg, Tuesday morning, 
while being driven for exercise. Kakula’s 
trotting time is 2.20. 
CROSBY IX X mUNMl). 
OUR FINE HOTEL REDUCED TO ASHES. 
Belfast met with a serious loss last Satur- 
day night—perhaps the most serious loss hy 
hre in her history, when viewed in all its 
bearings—in the destruction of Crosby Inn, 
one of tiie finest and best conducted hotels 
in Maine. It was a terrible night for a tire. 
The mercury was down to zero and the wind 
blowing a gale from the west. A little aftgp- 
(i p. m. people on Church and High streets 
smelled smoke, but did not locate it, some 
thinking it might come from a burning chim- 
ney. As Mr. Geo. G. Pierce was on his way 
home to supper, going up Franklin street, lie 
saw smoke coming from the roof of the Inn 
anti went in and gave the alarm. Supper 
was being served and the three proprietors, 
Messrs. Haugh, Varney and Edwards, were 
in the office. They soon located the Hre in 
the attic and put on the hose belonging to the 
building, but could get no water. Had the 
water been forthcoming, the Hre could have 
been extinguished in a few minutes. The 
Hre meanwhile was making rapid progress, 
and when the alarm had brought the fire de- 
partment to the scene the flames were com- 
ing through the roof near the tower. Even 
then no one thought the building would he 
destroyed; and it would not have been but 
for the delay in getting water and lack of 
pressure to send the streams where they 
were wanted. The hydrants were opened 
with great difficulty and the water pipes ap- 
peared to be clogged with mud. One stream 
when first turned on apparently contained 
more mud than water and barely reached 
the second story, while, the fire was raging 
in the roof. In one instance pebbles plugged 
the nozzle and stopped the stream. It is said 
that the standpipe was Hushed and was run- 
ning over at 5 o’clock SatimUy .-ftemoon, 
an hour and a half before the lire, and that 
it was two-thirds full when the tire had been 
burning an hour, hence there was no lack ol 
water. But there was a lack of force in the 
water, the cause of which should be iuvesti- 
gau*!-: 
/Respite the bitter cold hundreds were at- 
tracted to the scene and remained standing 
in the showers of sparks and cinders that 
covered everything to leeward. Once the 
Haines enveloped the tower and then a 
change of wind, with possibly the aid of a 
well directed stream, left it standing out 
clear again, and it began to look as though 
the Hre might, after all, he confined to that 
end of the building. It was not long, how- 
ever, before the Hames burst forth again 
fiercer than ever, leaping from point to point 
of the tower and raining fire on the adjacent 
buildings. The Pitcher house adjoining was 
protected in a measure by a slate roof, hut 
the B. P. Hazeltine house, the Washburn 
house, the Salmond house and the Unitarian 
church were in great danger. The roof of 
the church caught many times, but here as 
elsewhere men were on the alert and through 
their exertions the buildings were saved. 
The fire seemed a long time in reaching- 
the lower stories, where men were busy 
saving the furniture and fixtures, and as 
usual careless handling damaged much 
that was taken out. The lawn and sur- 
rounding streets were covered with 
furniture, crockery ware, bedding, etc., 
some of which was hauled away that 
night, but much was left strewn about, 
and from all accounts there was a 
good deal of pilforing. With five streams 
playing on the building the fire worked 
steadily downward and onward until it was 
plain that the whole structure was doomed 
By great exertions the annex, originally the 
Governor Crosby mansion, and the kitchen, 
were saved, and the western wall of the 
north wing remained standing although 
partially burned. The firemen were on duty 
all night, playing upon the fire, and an alarm 
Coldest Ever Known. 
SOME NEW YORK THERMOMETERS WENT TO 
43 BELOW. 
Utica, N. Y., Jan. (j. The cold through- 
out central and northern New York was 
most intense last night and the mercury readings reported from several localities are 
the lowest ever known. 
The lowest reported in this city is 27 de- 
grees below zero. Places north of here on 
the Block Kiver division of the Rome. 
Watertown and Ogdeusburg R. R. report 
the following reading. Holland Patent 38, South Trenton 40, Lowville 30. Lyons Fa Is 
42, Me Vickers 43, Port Leyden 42. 
NOT SO COLD IN MAINE. 
Biddford, Jan. 8. The thermometer re- 
cords in York county range from twelve to 
twenty below zero. 
Livermore Falls, Jan. <>. This is the 
coldest day of the sea mu, 22 degrees below 
zero. Many lumbermen are idle waiting for 
snow. 
Hallowell, Jan. 0. The Kennebec river 
closed up again Saturday night, but the surface is rough on account of the large 
amount of anchor ice. It now looks as if 
there would be no lack of Kennebec ice for 
cutting this winter, and probablv the usual 
amount will be stored. 
elsewhere in new engrand. 
Hudson, Mass., Jan. (». The thermometer 
registered 17 degrees below zero this morn- 
ing. 
Bellows Falls, Vt., Jan. 0. The ther- 
mometers this morning were 18 belo at 
Bellows Falls, Putney and Grafton : at Ches- 
ter, 20 below; Walpole, N. H., 18; Alstead, 
N. H., 25. It is clear at points and there h is 
been no snow for the past three weeks 
Woodsville, N. H., Jan. 6. Extremely cold weather prevails in this section. The 
thermometers ranging all the wav from 24 be- 
low at Woodsville to 35 below at Franconia. 
A strong north wind is blowing. There is 
no snow on the ground and lumber interests 
are suffering badly. 
was sent out early Sunday morning to bring 
them relief. The chimneys remained stand- 
ing intact, and some charred timbers about 
the first story stood above the cellar tilled 
with ashes in which fire still smouldered 
Tuesday morning. 
/^ne bill of fare for Sunday’s dinner had 
roeen made out, aud was as follows: 
MENU. 
Rice a la Florentine Consomme 
Pickled Beets Olives 
Baked Stuffed Cod 
Lea of Mutton. Caper Sauce Tongue 
Coined Beef Ham with Jelly Sirloin of Beef, Dish Gravy 
Prime Rib of Beef, Brown Sauce 
Turkey, Cranberry Sauce 
Lamb, Mint, Brown Sauce 
Lamb Pie Baked Spaghetti and Cheese 
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes Beets 
Peas Turnip Corn 
Chow Cliow Worcestershire Sauce 
Tomato Ketchup 
Halford Sauce Mixed Pickles 
Steamed Plum Pudding 
Green Apple Pie Lemon Pie Mince Pie 
Tea Coffee Milk 
Chase Sprituj Water served on onr tables. 
Ha run, Edwards & Co., Crosby Inn. 
Sunday, January 5, 18%. 
The dinner was not partaken of at the Inn, 
but was in part elsewhere. One man was 
seen to emerge from the building with a tur- 
key under each arm while another made off 
with a roast of beef. 
I he building was owned by the Belfast 
Hotel Co. and was valued on the assessors’ 
books for 1805 at £17,000. The company also 
owned a portion of the furniture and other 
appliances of the hotel. The insurance held 
by the various parties in the agencies of 
Clias. H. Field, James Pattee and W. F. 
Thomas was as follows: 
Belfast Hotel Co., Crosby Inn.£12,000 
Furniture, etc. 4,000 
Haugh, Edwards & Co., furniture_ 1,500 
The insurance on the hotel was reduced ! 
from £17,000 to £12,000 only last November, 1 
as a matter of economy. It was thought ! 
that if a tire did break out it could not pus- ! 
sihly result in a total loss. As it is the hold- j 
ers <if the bonded indebtedness will hardly I 
realize the full amount of their claims. The 
stockholders had nothing to lose, as their 
stock was valueless before the tire. They 
do not regret the money loss so much as the 
loss of the building. 
Mrs. Varney, wife of one of the proprie- 
tors, lost jewelry and other valuables. Mr. 
Haugli lost nearly all his clothing and per- 
sonal effects, as did the help. 
The hotel was built m 1888-1) at a cost, in- 
cluding furniture and fixtures bought by 
tlie hotel company, of £48,000 It was open- 
ed to the public June 1, 1881), with Geo. H. 
Bernis as landlord. He was succeeded by 
o right & Varuey, aud they by Haugli, Ed- 
wards Co., who were keeping a first class 
house and who have the sympathy of the 
community in the misfortune which lias be- 
fallen them. While theirs is an individual 
loss the burning of Crosby Inn is a great loss 
to Belfast as a community. It contributed 
to make a home market and brought a good 
deal of money into the place which would 
not otherwise have come here. Many of our 
people are benefitted by the coming of sum- 
mer visitors. Aside from the pecuniary gain 
it was a matter of pride to Belfast people at 
hom** and abroad that we had a hotel here 
equal to any in the State. The location is 
an ideal one. While retired it is close to the 
business centre, and equally adapted to the 
requiiements of the pleasure-seeker and the 
business man. 
Since Crosby Inn was built Belfast has en- 
tertained the State Board of Trade, the State 
Grange, the Maine Press Association, the 
(fraud Bodies of Odd Fellows, Knights Tem- 
plars, and Knights of Pythias that could « ot 
otherwise have been invited here. Recently 
we had during the summer season a School of 
Expressive Art from Boston ; and last season 
Kiigland and Germany Now. 
RELATIONS STRAINED OVER THE SOUTH AFRI- 
CAN RAID. 
This is the sensational despatch that Em- 
peror William of Germany sent to President 
Kruger of the South African Republic and 
that has dangerously strained the relations 
between England and Germany : 
“1 express my sincere congratulations 
that, supported by your people and without 
appealing for help to friendly powers, you have succeeded by your own energetic ac- 
tion against the armed bauds which invaded 
your country as disturbers of the peace and have thus been enabled to restore peace and 
safeguard the independence of your country ; 
against attacks from outside.” 
This it is that, according to a Loudon 
despatch, has “set England afiaiue” and 
put Armenia and Venezuela in the back- 
ground for the time. It would be a strange 
turn of affairs if the long predicted Eur pe- 
an war should arise, not out of European or 
Asiatic questions, but from a petty raid in 
the southern corner of Africa. It would be a 
strange sight to see the German Emperor 
declaring war against his grandmother. He, 
however, evidently has public opinion as 
solidly behind him in Germany as the Sal- 
isbury government can have British public 
opinion at its back If England is aflame, 
a Berliu despatch says the Emperor’s mes- 
sage “is hailed with enthusiasm throughout 
Germany,” and that it “will add greatly to 
his Majesty’s popularity as being a true in- 
terpretation of the intensity of the German 
public’s hostility toward Great Britain.” 
Nor is the feeling on both sides likely to be 
allaved by President Kruger’s response to 
the message. The London Chronicle ex- 
pressed hope and belief that he would take 
no notice of the message, but he has doue so 
promptly, in these terms: 
“I testify to your Majesty, my very deep and heartfelt thanks for your Majesty’s sin- 
cere congratulations. With God helping us, 
we hope to do everything possible for hold- 
ing our dearly bought independence and the 
stability of our beloved republic.” 
Prof. Arthur Hubbard of Bostou and his 
pupils in music, who gave a tine entertain- 
ment before their departure. The need for 
such a hotel had been urged for years before 
the Inn was built, and now that it has been 
reduced to ashes the need is felt more strong- 
ly than before. Regret at its loss may be 
said to be universal, and the hope that the 
house may be rebuilt is everywhere express- 
ed. Men who have no money to invest have 
volunteered to contribute work. The lot is 
there, all graded, the annex stands, with the 
kitchen ; and the cellar, which cost §2,500, 
can be built upon without much expense. 
Utilizing the present ground plan some 
modifications might be made in the new 
structure which would lessen the cost of 
building and maintenance and add to the 
convenience. We hope to see Crosby Inn 
rise from its ashes. 
A FIRE INQUEST HELD. 
The municipal officers held a hearing un- 
der the new law Monday evening, and ex- 
am int d several witnesses. Messrs. Varney 
and Haugh stated that they were in the ho- 
tel office shortly after 6 o’clock, when Mrs. 
Varney, who was standing in the corridor 
opposite, called their attention to smoke on 
the veranda. Just then Geo. G. Pierce came 
in and said there was a fire in the attic. 
They went up and found fire in the attic. 
Mr. Pierce corroborated their statements. 
Geo. O. Partridge said he took a line of hose 
into the chamber when the department first 
arrived, but there was not force enough to 
the water to reach the fire. II. J. Morrison 
testified that he opened the hydrant on 
Franklin street, with which Partridge’s line 
of hose connected, giving it a full head. 
James Deering, the liydrantman at Main 
street, said he gave the wrench five turns 
and was notified that the pipemen could not 
hold the hose. He then shut the stream 
down somewhat, and afterwards, on a call 
for more water, gave it a full head. Chief 
Engineer F. E. Cottrell said there were live 
line#s nf hose laid, two each from the Main 
and Franklin street hydrants by Washing- 
ton Rose Co., and one line from the hydrant 
near A. P. Mansfield’s by Seaside Hose Co. 
He saw but little, if any, difference in the 
streams. There was insufficient force early in 
the evening, but it improved about 8 o’clock. 
He thinks there was a good chance to save 
the building had there been force enough to 
the water. 1). N. Bird, superintendent of 
the water works, said the standpipe was 
full at 4.20o’clock. It. would naturally lower 
about 2 feet by (> o’clock. When the alarm 
was given he went directly to the pumping 
station, started the pumps at 0.40 o’clock, 
aud maintained a constant pressure of 125 
poun Is until ‘J.80, when he was notified that 
the fire was under control. There should 
have been from 00 to 05 pounds pressure at 
the Crosby Inn level at the time of the fire. 
Some local cause must have reduced the 
pressure. The hearing closed and a report 
will be made that the fire originated from 
some unknown cause. 
PLANS FOR REBUILDING. 
Plans of rebuilding the Inn are being 
canvassed with good prospects of success. 
Two plans are talked of. One is for the 
boud-holders to continue to hold their 
bonds, turn over the insurance money to 
the hotel company, who will build and oper- 
ate as before. Another is for the company 
and bond-holders to settle up, and a new 
company buy the lot, with the foundation 
and buildings, and build and operate the 
house. If these plans of rebuilding on the 
Crosby lot fail, other parties propose to buy 
the Windsor Hotel, move it back and build 
a new house in front, the lower story to be 
fitted up for stores. 
The vibration and sway of the bridge was 
terrible, and the hundreds of people who 
were watching it, exp cted to see it swept 
away. The swash underneath washed 
away the earthwork leaving the covering 
exposed. Next the cedar covering gave 
away, and for more than 200 feet, in the cen- 
tre of the bridge, great bolts appeared. Just 
before high water the wind hauled to the 
southwest, which, doubtless, saved the en- 
tire structure. The telegraph and telephone 
poles, which went down to the bottom, with 
be wires, were also aids in saving the 
bridge. A conservative estimate of the 
damage to the bridge is £500. Capt. Charles 
Baker estimates the damage at £1,000. [ Bel- 
fast correspondence of the Bangor Commer- 
cial. 
This is a fair specimen of the many exag- 
gerated and untruthful statements sent from 
Belfast to out-of-town papers. The bridge 
has been repaired at a total cost of £43.50, 
and had the work been begun as soon as the 
storm subsided good judges say the expense 
would ha\e been little more than half that 
sum, and travel could have been resumed 
within 24 hours. One would infer from the 
above item that the telegraph and telephone 
poles, wires and all, went to the bottom; but 
no doubt what the writer intended to say 
was that the poles on each side of the bridge 
which support the wires extend to the bot- 
tom—and that is not true. These poles art 
fastened to the spiling of the bridge and art 
thus a source of weakness instead of strength 
—the lines aloft causing a heavy strain in t 
high wind. The motive for such misrepre 
sentatious as quoted above may not be far t» 
seek, and it certainly is not a creditable one 
in whatever light it may be viewed. 
A. C. Mosman of Brooks was in town Sat 
urday. 
The County Finances. 
EXPENSES GREATLY REDUCED OWING TO THE 
SUPPRESSION OF THE TRAMP BUSINESS. 
The reports of the County Commissioners 
and County Treasurer for 1895 show a great 
improvement in the county finances. At 
the settlement for 1894 there was an excess 
of liabilities over resources of $1,273 29 and 
in 1895, an excess of resources over liabili- 
ties of $3,556.83, a gain of $4,830.12. This is 
due to a great extent to the lessened bills at 
the jail and in criminal prosecutions on ac- 
count of the tramp business. The total of 
bills audited by the County Commissioners 
for 1895 is $7,345.08 against $11,710.19 in 
1894. Nor is this all. There have been al- 
lowed this year on criminal bills contracted 
in 1894, $96.22 for board of prisoners, $30 00 
for physician at jail, $658.03 for officers serv- 
ing mittimuses, and $59.35 for extra expenses 
of County Attorney, a total of $843.60 allow- 
ed in 1895 on bills contracted in 1894. This 
amount taken from the bills of 1895 and add- 
ed to those of 18114, where it rightfully be- 
longs, leaves $6,501.48 for 1895 against $12,- 
553.79 for 1894, Against this may be charged 
extra expenses in 1895, as follows: Services 
of Sheriff as Master of House of Correction, 
$105.00; detective services, $150.00; attorney 
fees, $18.00; and superintendents of jail 
workyard which cost $148.00 more than 
1894, a total of $421.00, which still leaves a 
balance of more than $5,600.00 or over 50 
per cent, in favor of 1895, The different 
items of expenditure can be learned from the 
following table, which gives the amount of 
bills audited for the two years: 
r-1894.-^ 1895.—s 
Board of prisoners at jail. $3,216 34 $807 43 
Board ot prisoners bills of 1894. 96 22 
Copies of mittimuses... 137 25 31 50 
Turnkey’s fees. 229 05 52 40 
Extra services of jailor as mas- 
ter of house of correction... 105 00 
Physician at jail 28 54 29 00 
Physician at jail, bills of ’94— 30 00 
Clothing and bedding at jail... 635 16 85 71 
Supts. of jail workyard.... 81 00 229 00 
Material foi building workyard 88 63 
Transporting prisoners to Ban- 
gor. 80 91 
Transporting prisoners to In- 
sane Hospital and Reform 
School. 43 10 
Fuel at Court House and jail... 512 02 408 50 
Water at Court House and jail. 134 00 105 60 
Lighting Court House. 46 60 
Repairs at Court House anti jail 509 04 1,104 47 
Insurance on jail buildings. 12 50 
Postage, stationery, printing 
and binding. 662 08 526 22 
Indexing in Registry of Deeds. 71 08 70 20 
Indexing in Probate office. 325 50 
Indexing in Commissioners’ of- 
fice. 15 00 
Janitor, salary and extras. 192 25 193 12 
Expenses of fire inquests. 69 52 54 79 
Coronei’s inquests. 110 42 103 97 
Laundry. 7 70 
Setting road monuments. 15 00 21 00 
Police Court and Justice trials. 2,638 96 998 15 
Clerk of Courts. 715 40 
Officers serving mittimuses ... 847 60 384 26 
Officers sei ving mittimuses, ’94 658 03 
Special Liquor Constable. 488 60 513 54 
Agents for prevention of cruel- 
ty 16 62 
Extra expenses Co. Attorney... 89 40 
Extra expenses County Attor- 
ney, 1894 59 35 
Detective services. 150 00 
Attorney’s fees. 18 00 
Posting road notices. 45 29 9 40 
Law Court entries. 24(0 
Miscellaneous 57 77 64 so 
$11,710 19 $7.345 08 
The resources and liabilities for 18‘J4 and 
1895, and the receipts and expenditures for 
1895, are showu in the following tables; 
RESOURCES. 
-1894.-^ 1895.—\ 
Unpaid county taxes.$11,294 43 $9,657 13 
Due lor wood sold ... .30 0 12 5u 
Cash in treasury. 334 C4 1.778 35 
Excess of liabilities 1,273 29 
$12,951 76 $11,447 98 
I.IAIULITIES. 
Unpaid bills .... $5,869 53 $2.812 82 
Notes and interest. 7,082 23 5,078 33 
Excess of resources. 3,55o 83 
$12,951 76 .$11,447 98 
RECEIPTS. 
Cash in treasury Jan. 1, 1895. $354 1 
hec.’u on county tax of 1893. ... r>3 7.' 
•• ** 1894. 11,230 68 
... 44 1895 8,9 1 2 39 
of Clerk of Courts, fines and costs. 2,845 23 
** for fees. 22162 
S. A. My rick, T. .J. o 
J. 8. Mullin, T. J 5 Oo 
by reimbursement of expense incase 
Elwell vs. Belfast M ater Co. 2*25 
from loans . 3,000 00 
for libeled liquors sold out of the 
State. 172 10 
articles sold from Court House. 4 90 
from sale of wood. 17 50 
$26,856 46 
EXPEN I) II RES. 
Bills audited by the Supreme Judicial Court. 
Paid Grand Jurors. $576 72 
Traverse Jurors. 1,955 20 
Sheriff and deputies.. 709 52 
Officers serving venires. 142 00 
*• Stenographers.... 46186 
Referees. 256 97 
Costs in criminal cases. 1,813 81 
$5,916 08 
j Bills audited by Cleric of Courts and County At- 
torney. 
Paid M. S. Stiles. County Commissioner. $284 90 
S. A Pay son, •• 231 85 
J. W. Brock, 204 40 
$721 15 
SALARIES OF COUNTY OFFICERS. 
Paid Judge of Probate. $35,0 00 
Register of Pro ate. 5( 0 00 
County Treasurer. 300 oo 
Clerk of Courts. 1,100 oo 
$2,250 00 
Bills audited by County Commissioners. 
Paid on bills of 1892, ’93, ’94 and ’95. $10,211 43 
M'aldo Co. Law Library Ass’n, 20 
per cent, of liquor fines. 400 00 
Same association, fees for admission 
to Waldo Co. bar. 40 00 
Land damages. 105 00 
City of Belfast, sewer assessment.. 28 00 
Stenographer for Probate Court ... 5 70 
Interest on notes. 400 75 
Notes. 5,600 00 
$16,190 88 
$26,856 46 
A Great Game Year in Maine. 
The Bangor & Aroostook railroad officials 
have kept a careful statement of all game 
shipped over their line, which reaches the 
finest game country in Maine, and have just received complete figures, which give an 
idea of the immense slaughter of game in 
this State in three months of open time, 
which closed Dec. hi. The following figures 
show the shipments from all stations of the 
B. & A., game killed by local sportsmen 
and eaten in camp, etc: 
1895. Deer. Moose. Caribou. Total. 
October. 669 53 37 759 
November— 501 21 31 553 
December..., 409 38 62 509 
Total .1579 112 130 1K21 
Game killed by local sportsmen and consumed 
in camps, etc.—Deer, 1688; moose, 64; caribou, 
115; total, 1867. 
Entire tota- for three months—Deer, 3267; 
moose, 176; caribou, 245; total, 3688. 
The above table contrasts with 1894 as follows: 
1894. Deer. Moose. Caribou. T« tal. 
October- 479 24 10 513 
November... 345 8 13 366 
December.... 177 13 27 217 
Total. li 01 45 50 1096 
How to Spell Steward. 
A Scotch paper was asked which is the 
nroper way of spelling the surname Stew- 
ard, and replied that the question was not 
easily answered, as there are about thirty 
vays on record in English, Gaelic, Latin, 
French, Italian, Spanish and Dutch, as fol- 
ows: Steward, Stewart, Stewartt, Stuart, 
>tuard, Stuarde, Stenart, Steuert, Stewort., 
iteort, Steubhard, Steubhart, Steubhartt, 
itiubliart, Stevyard, Stiurt, Sfoward, Stur- 
rard, Stwvarde, Stvward, Stuardus, Seue- 
hallus, Estuard, Estuardza, Stivard, Sti- 
vardi. 
Personal. 
M. C. Hill went to Waterville Tuesday on 
business. 
Miss Enna A. Cottrell returned to Boston 
Tuesday. 
Selwin Thompson went to Boston Monday 
on business. 
Jacob H. Havener went to Portland on 
business Tuesday. 
George Mixer of Camden was in Belfast a 
few days last week. 
Miss Susie Currant of Boston arrived last 
week to visit friends. 
I. V. Miller is again able to attend to busi- 
ness after a long illness. 
E. L. Smith of Chelsea, Mass., was in 
town the first of the week. 
L. E. McMahan was at home from Augu s- 
ta a few days, returning Monday. 
Mrs. E. P. Frost left by train Monday 
morning for a short visit in Boston. 
Hon. Win. C. Marshall was in Augusta 
the first of the week on official business. 
Mrs. Geo. S. Mills returned home Monday 
evening from a visit to relatives in Calais. 
John H. Burke left last Friday for Albany 
and Minneapolis, and may go to the Pacific 
coast. 
Mrs. A. J. Harriman went to Bath last 
Saturday to visit her son, Charles A. Harri- 
man. 
Mrs. O. E. Clay, Western Union operator, 
is confined to her home at Citypoint by a 
severe cold. 
Mr. and Mrs.-' Sanford Howard went to 
Newburgh Saturday to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Maud E. Clements. 
The Journal acknowledges the receipt of 
a finely executed photograph of the Crosby 
Inn ruins from F. T. Chase. 
Frederick Rust of Kansas City has visited 
relatives in Belfast, and returned to hisstml- 
ies at Williams College Wednesday. 
Mrs. Jennie Hoxie of Burnham and Will 
Bassford of Detroit arrived last Thursday as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Greer. 
Mr. William M. Bradley and Mrs. George 
Bradley of Portland are in Bucksport, called 
there by the illness of Mrs. John Swazey. 
Mr Le France, who has been studying 
medicine with Dr. A. C. El ling wood, left 
Monday to take his final term in Bowdoin 
medical school. 
Mrs. C. R. Parker and her grandson, 
Harold, arrived home by train last Monday 
evening from an extended visit with friends 
in Massachusetts. 
Capt. O. A. Wade arrived home yesterday 
from Sable Point, Ct., where his barge is 
hauled up for the winter. lie plies between 
New York and Hartford, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cook left by train 
Monday morning for their new home m 
Great Falls, Montana, intending to go by the 
way of Philadelphia and Washington. 
Misses Annie Leonora Barr and Sarah II. 
Fletcher returned to their studies at Welles- 
ley College Wednesday, after a holiday va- 
cation at home. 
Thus. N. Doutney, the well known ten- 
peranee lecturer, began a series of meetings 
in Biddeford, Sunday, Jan. 5th. Mr I>.mt- 
ney was a frequent visitor t.o Belfast in yours 
past. 
Mi and Mrs. i!. L. Ilsley and s-ai Morrill 
Leonard arrived home Thursday from 
Waterville. Mrs. Morrill, Mrs. flsley's 
mother, accompanied them and returned 
home Saturday. 
Mrs. Fannie, I’lmer Smith «>f Km-ICand 
visited friends in Belfast the past week. Her 
husband, W. W. Smith returned from a 
hunting ttfip to Aroostook and joined her 
here Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Wilson, Mrs. G. 
| K. Brackett, L. II. Murch, Chas. S. Buk- 
| ford, and Chas. A. Pilshury left by tiie 
1 25 p. m. train yesterday for Portland to 
attend the annual meeting of the Maine 
Press Association. 
The condition of Charles S. Hiehborn con- 
tinues to show the most encouraging signs 
of improvement, but, owing to. the severity 
of the fracture, it is now impossible to ob- 
tain any definite idea of what permanent ef- 
fect the fracture may have upon the use <>f 
the leg. [Augusta Journal. 
An Augusta correspondent of the Bangor 
Commercial, writing of the new Maine Sen- 
ate, says: 
Frederick S. Walls, Vinalhaveu, is having 
no opposition for a renomination for senator 
in Knox county that can lie learned of. 
It is understood that, Wm. L Littlefield 
of Belfast is a candidate for senator in 
Waldo. 
Wm. M. Brown, formerly of Belfast, has 
been appointed master mechanic of the 
Twin City Rapid Transit Co., in wind ra- 
pacity he superintends all the street rail- 
ways of St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn. In 
his boyhood Mr. Brown was “printer's devil" 
in The Journal office, and his old comrades 
at the case are glad to learn of his advance- 
ment. 
Transfers ill Iteal Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry of 
Deeds for the week ending January 8. lS'.Hi. 
Harriet N. Porter et al.t Searsport, to Benj. 
O. Sargent, do.; land in 8e rsport. E. A. 
Nash, Burnham, to Ada -A. Wood, do.; 
land and buildings in Burnliam. S t- 1. 
Lawry, Fairfield, r>» Orrison Burtiil, do 
land in Palermo. Frank L. Trundy. Sears- 
port, to George Peiree, Frankfurt; land and 
buildings in Frankfort- W. T. C. Runm lls, 
Searsport, to Ro/etta R. Dwell.y Fiank- 
fort; land m Frankfort Mary K. Moody, 
Franklin, to Everett Simmons et al.. Sears- 
mont; land and buildings in Searsmont.. Jo- 
seph W. Jones, Somerville, to Kiiii;\ M. 
Turner, Palermo; land in Palermo. B> nj. 
Kenney, Frankfort, t<> Edwin K Grant, do.; 
land in Frankfort. Olive R. Parker, Frana- 
fort, to E. K. Grant; laud and buildings :u 
Fraukfort. Eva Jones, Burnham, to Leah 
B. Harding, do.; land and building** in 
Burnham. Geo. Lenfest, Washington, to 
Minot W. Lenfest, do.: land in Liberty and 
Palermo (2 deeds.) Henry Leman, Palermo, 
to Harry B. Leman, do.; lain! in Palermo. 
Fred W.Brown, Belfast to Edward Mitchell, 
do.; land in Belfast. 
L. T. Boothby of Waterville says that 
he remembers in 1848, a winter which par- 
allels the present. The 27th day of Decem- 
ber, 1848, he assisted in plowing and 
grading the lot on which was built the 
Oxford Normal Institute at South Paris. 
He said that at that time the ground was 
entirely free from frost, and there was not 
quite so much mud as there is this year. 
Strange Doings in the Az .res. 
M'MI <>E NATURE'S WuNUtKKFl l. WORK- 
INGS. RARY ISLANDS ROKN IN A N1G1IT 
AND DISAPPEARING AS SUDDENLY. A 
DoNKKY-ltACK .JOURNEY TO SKTE CI- 
DADE", THE VALLEY OF “SEVEN CIT- 
IES.” 
special correspon'ie*‘ee .-l Tin? .Journal.] 
Font a Dei.gada. San Miguel, Nov. 
IP, 1 s'.C). It is difficult to believe that 
tliis small speck of volcanic land, Hissed 
up in mid-Atlantic at a comparatively 
recent period, contain." no fewer than 54 
towns and villages, besides its llourishiug 
caj i; • Hardy half a dozen of them are 
« t olm quenee, however, though all have 
then historic legends of deepest local in- 
terest. ami the traveler linds uniailing 
charms in their peculiar types of antiquity 
in their Mooresque an hitecture, the carv- 
iiics of old churches ami convents, and in 
t!;<- quaint customs of the bourgeois, Ri- 
heira Grande ranks next to I'onta Delgada 
in population, am. Villa Franca in com- 
mercial importance. The latter town is 
of special interest to antiquarians, being 
situated on a small island of the same 
name, which was horn by vo.canic action 
>s than a hundred years ago. Time was 
vh. V;'!a Franca was larger than all the 
eiiic" 1 the Azores put together. the capi- 
ta: ut the island and a “free city," enjoy 
i:.g u / immunities. lint tounded upon 
lav; '.lie evidence of earlier coniiagra- 
l: '-!:>• was man) times pi.nudly tie- 
s’ >\«b >\ siU'.assivc earthquakes and 
aii\ sv.-ept 1m main lami altogether 
tic '.n.atliu: catastr.q.ln of the Fie. 
i. ! m (Mo; main of Fin) ’he great 
.iin- dose ! y, which sprang up witii- 
;■ 'w riting one day in the lev 1 plain, 
-.w.uS.whg :., ODD of lu-r cit izens and ; n- 
Hating her houses and shipping under 
mains of metallic ire. At low water 
tin : uius'.f the ancient harboi and some 
j-s ;:! at oh.-, aic still visible, and 
li. :;i tl immense chasms rent on every 
sM.e is believed that the sea did not 
gain up *n tin- original town, but that the 
town itself, wit.li large tract of adjacent 
i a no, w.is broken off and forced forward 
mi the -e.i by t he tremendous convulsion 
>f nature, i’his new-born island lias a 
.o> oi: iis summit pd feet in diameter, 
l;< w h'Mcd with a fresh water lake ]»erli;i]>s 
feet deep. 
A i: -i A aiAhing tiling is tin* present 
i;:i i»i'■. Ass than a mile from tin- old one. 
: 1 I- •■ d!»-d i mto do llllies, and occupies 
\ ,-jM'i where once stood an island, 
vA. ; ;Aap,w-aied in the depths of the 
sim i> -’Mid -iily and in3'steriously as its 
i:ctLi' '* ; w.*" thrown up. Its basin is 
jO'-h.d.iv :iie vortex of the volcano, and 
on its edge towers a huge pyramid of 
j.m k. whose foundations are unfathomed 
in A1 great abyss, although barely 40 
nd" 11niii the island from which it was 
originally torn. 
J: another part of St. Michaels is a high 
mountain, the ancient crater of which is a 
lake at a great elevation, and the lake is 
fid! of gold-fish. In the year 1811, when 
the awful explosion occurred under the 
/a a in the midst of these islands and 
smoke and Humes burst forth in tremen- 
dous columns, countless fish were thrown 
tip in all stages of boiling and broiling, 
■and huge stones followed, with incredible 
quantities of black sand. Soon there was 
nnothei island formed, which before the 
eruption ceased was nearly 400 feet high, 
lint after a few months it disappeared 
a.m: «»nly a dangerous reef remains to 
maik the spot. Speaking of volcanic 
islands, let me tell you of the queerest 
one "li reeoid, whose freaks are amply' 
attested in Azorean history. About two 
null's "d the coast of San Miguel there is 
via d mm rous shoal upon which many 
v*-sseis have been wrecked, where three 
times within the memory » f man a con- 
sidi-iabie island has been formed, or 
t! v> "u up. and twice completely disap- 
peared. < >t its first appearance in the 
yeai I'd2 little is known beyond the fact 
thm it was found standing in the track of 
vessels where smooth water had been he- 
lm e. ;m«l that a few months later no trace 
of it could be discovered. Its second ap- 
pearance, in 1720, was attended by huge 
columns ot smoke and an enormous dis- 
charge of ashes and pumice-stone. 
'l i e historians of the day describe it as 
having precipitous sides and that no bot- 
t !' ould be found within 20 fathoms of 
i’" snores. For many years it remained 
unchanged, as if come to stay forever; 
and then, one fine morning, the early ris- 
cj> <>! san Miguel, looking seaward for 
tl«<- accustomed land-mark, rubbed their 
oye.s in astonishment, for not the smallest 
trace of it could be seen! About a cen- 
tury later, (in 1812), it is recorded that an 
immense body of smoke was observed re- 
volving about the fateful spot, almost 
horizontally over the water in varied in- 
volutions, shooting upwaids at intervals 
in spire-like columns of blackest cinders, 
rising t»» windward at an angle of 20 de- 
grees from the perpendicular. Each fresh 
out! mst was succeeded by another of 
greater height and velocity, until the col- 
umn of ashes and cinders looked like the 
branches of colossal pine trees towering 
to the sky; aud as they fell, mixing with 
the festoons of white, feathery smoke, 
they assumed at one time the appearance 
of enormous plumes of black and white 
ostrich feathers; at another, of the waiv- 
ing blanches of the weeping willow. 
These bursts were accompanied by Hashes 
of the most vivid lightning, and a noise 
like the continual tiling of cannon and 
musketry intermingled; and as the clouds 
of smoke rolled off to the leeward, they 
drew up water-spouts which fell in sheets 
of lain. It happened that the British 
sloop-of-war, Sabrina, was cruising about 
in those waters, and her officers at first 
mistook the smoke and noise to be that 
arising from a naval engagement. Ap- 
proaching as near as safety permitted, 
they saw the mouth of the crater just 
showing itself above the surface of the 
sea, raging with unexampled violence, 
vomiting huge stones, cinders and ashes, 
accompanied by severe concussion. Next 
day the crater was 50 feet above the wa- 
ter, and a furlong in length. Twenty- 
four hours later it was 100 feet high and a 
mile long, and still raging like the infer- 
nal abyss, drawing up water-spouts 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
which deluged the Sabrina four miles 
away, accompanied by quantities of tine 
black sand which covered her deck. With 
the customary promptitude of English- 
men in seizing upon all land in sight, the 
ship's officers lost no time in effecting a 
landing as soon as the tires abated, and 
taking possession of the newly-created is- 
land in IIis British Majesty’s name. They 
had great difficulty in scaling the island, 
which hv that time war. MOO feet high, 
sides as perpendicular as those of a smoke 
stack, (as in reality it was)—the ground, 
1 or rather the sulphurous matter, dross of 
j iron and ashes, so hot that the boots 
1 
were nearly burned off their feet. IIovv- 
| eve r, they accomplished it, and planted 
i the English Union Jack in triumph on the 
summit. At that, time the island was 
nearly round in form, with a circumfer- 
ence of less than two miles. In the top 
was a large basin of Filing water, whence 
a stream, six yards wide, flowed into the 
sea, and it is asserted that 50 yards from 
the island, the water, though MO fathoms 
deep, was stiil too hor to hold the hand 
in. Subsequently the island crumbled 
away by slow degrees, and linally sank 
into the sea, Union Jack and all. For a 
long time afterwards, smoke or steam is- 
sued from the place where it stood, but 
n»*w nothing is left but the dangerous reef 
I aforesaid, on cither side of which the wa- 
ter is (10 fathoms deep twice as deep as 
before Ulic last eruption. It gives one 
strange feelings to lie cruising about in 
these waters, uncertain how soon another 
island may pop up alongside or the bot- 
i tom drop out of all things below. 
Perhaps the most fascinating mountain 
scenery of San Miguel is that of Sete 
Cida■!<•*, at the western end of the island, 
about ten mih s from Ponta Delgada. Jt 
| is only fi. m tradition that the fearful I story is told, how, nearly 500 years ago, 
1 tiie now d"ep valley was the highest, point 
of the island, an immense mountain, sur- 
rounded by s«*ven lesser heights, on each 
of which stood a nourishing city, all des- 
troyed l»y a terrible earthquake and vol- 
canic eruption. Other authorities have it 
that when the island was first discovered, 
there was a broad and verdant plain here, 
which the discoverer determined to col- 
onize. Petimiii.g later, with seven com- 
panies of emigrants, with whom he de- 
signed to establish seven cities, he found 
the ]-•]«.ill elevated .1 liuni.N.'uid leet, into 
a smoking mountain. At any rate, the 
name, Sete (’blades, means “Seven 
Cities,” but there is no city at all in the 
vicinity, only one insignificant village. It 
is the largest crater in the island, three 
and a half miles long, by t vo miles wide, 
and l,S()()feet deep, occupied by two large 
lakes, which are named Lagoa Azul and 
Lagoa Verde, because of their difference 
in color, one being as bright green as the 
other is deep cerulean blue. You may 
easily visit the Sete Cidades by a day's 
journey on donkey-back. Following a 
winding road on the south si.le of the is- 
land, you are sometimes close to the 
black sand of the beautifully curved 
beach, again trotting along the edges of 
dizzy precipices, hundreds of feet above 
baby villages along shore; beyond, “the 
ocean wild and wide,1 its nearby green- 
ish blue fading into a gray waste stretch- 
ing to the horizon. At the village of 
Feteiros you turn inland and take to the 
mountains. rl he trail leads along a sharp 
Ingh ridge, one of innumerable parallel 
ridges that look from a distance as narrow 
on to}) as the Moslem’s bridge, “fine as a 
hair and sharp as a sword,” which ac- 
cording to Koran spans the eternal abyss 
to keep the wicked out of heaven. All the 
ridges are clothed with verdant mosses, 
trees, hushes and luxuriant ferns in rank 
abundance; and on either side of them are 
deep green valleys, divided into orange 
groves and bamboo fields, and the air s 
filled with the warbling of canaries. The 
number of birds is remarkable in all the 
Azores, and particularly in San Miguel, 
where a reward is offered for the des- 
truction of blackbirds, bull-finclies, red- 
breasts, cliaflinchs and the dear little 
brown canaries, the sum paid annually 
representing a death-list of 420,000. The 
game birds include woodcock, snipe, 
quail and red partridges 
Wilder and rougher grow the hills as 
you mount to the summit of the range, 
anil narrower the knife-blade ridges, with 
gulches a thousand feet deep between 
them, plowed out in former years by 
streams of lava llowing seaward. Late in 
the afternoon you catch a first glimpse of 
the valley and village of Sete C’idades, a 
vast, mountain hollow nearly 2,000 feet 
deep, with its churches and cottages and 
lovely twin lakes, united by a narrow 
neck and occupying two-thirds of the val- 
ley. High above these lakes, to the north 
aud east, rise the precipitous walls of the 
crater. 2,700 feet, being the highest sum- 
mit of J’ieo de Lcdo, which overlooks 
three parts of the island. Carefully you 
pick your way down the steep declivities 
in the early twilight, amid corn-fields and 
fir-plantations and pastures musical with 
the tinkling bells of sheep ami goats. As 
may be imagined accommodations for 
tourists arc not sumptuous in the moun- 
tain-imprisoned hamlet of this Sleepy 
Hollow, where Kip Van Winkle might 
have slept, twice twenty years undisturb- 
ed. There is a dirty little inn whose faded 
signboard is labelled Hotel Travassos, 
“Traveler’s Hotel.” However, weariness 
is tile best sauce, and a long day of moun- 
tain climbing on donkey-back makes any' 
sort of “bed and board” acceptable at 
the end of it. You sup well on boiled 
eggs, bread, ripe figs and tea, and sleep 
the sleep of the just in a room pre-empt- 
ed by piles of corn, yams aud potatoes, 
whose door opens backwards, and whose 
only fastening is bn the outside. Break- 
fast is the exact counterpart of supper, 
with the addition of roast chicken and 
the substitution of coffee for tea; aud din- 
ner the duplication of breakfast, except 
that the chicken is a duck; and however 
long you remain, there will be no varia- 
tion in the menu. The people, shut in by 
tall mountains from sight and sound of all 
outer regions, indeed with no realization 
that a great world exists beyond their 
ocean environed island, are content to 
live in the same sylvan simplicity as did 
their fathers and grandfathers, who bor- I 
rowed their ways from remote ancestors 
For them, there is absolutely nothing be- 
yond their few miles of valley, the walls 
of which are so high that the sun is not 
fairly risen before noon, and begins to 
“set” about 3 p. m. During the few hours 
of daylight, a moderate sleepy activity 
prevails in SeteOidades; but between sun- 
set aud sunrise, silence reigns supreme. 
The village homes are mostly smoke-be- 
gritnmed huts, each attached to a huge 
wide chimney nearly as big as the house 
itself, and spreading out at the bottom 
into a broad, spacious oven with a round- 
ing top. The parlor door is approached 
through the piggery, iu which several 
lean, black porkers loudly protest against 
their scarcity of rations, and the streets 
are mere dirty lanes, abounding in curs 
and begging children. Out in the yam 
| fields stands a quaint little church, sur- 
mounted by a Moorish dome. There is a 
rudely carved altar inside, but. no seats, 
the worshippers kneeling upon the pine 
houghs with which the floor is strewn. 
The two deep lakes, which leave scant 
room for the village between their shores 
and the base of the mountain walls, are 
the charm of the place. Though set so 
far above the level of the sea, they have 
a regular ebb and flow like the waters of 
the ocean; and both lakes retain their re- 
spective hues of deep green aud beautiful 
&ky-bluc, though they flow into each other 
through a narrow .connecting channel. 
Keen at bright noonday the stars arc re- 
flected in their tranquil bosoms, so well- 
like is the deep valley in which they are 
hidden. Dales of wind, which tear up 
great trees by the roots on the surround- 
hills, do not ruflie 'heir surface. Gold 
and silver-fish disport themselves in the 
(h eper waters and in tin- shallow wo men 
are eternally washing,standing knee-deep, 
with their clothes tucked up in huge 
bundles around the hips. A large portion 
of the valley is occupied by the private es- 
tate of a wealthy citizen of j'onta 1 Velgad a. 
It com].rises an empty house, an orange 
orchard, a fir-plantation for the making 
of boxes in which to ship the fruit, some 
artificial ponds, extensive walks amid or- 
namental shrubbery, and a breakwater on 
the margin of the lake. 
Faxm 11. A III). 
Brought to Light. 
HISTORY OF A WOMAN WITH A LONG RECORD 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
Boston, I>»•<•. .'10. Search for news of Mrs. 
Mary A. Davidson, the Sau Francisco woman 
claiming Boston as her former home, iden- 
tified with the alleged blackmail case of 
Rev. Dr. Brown, has brought, to light the 
history of a woman by that name, who had | 
a remarka Me career in New England. Dep- 
uty Eire Marshal Shaw is of the opinion 
that the woman involved in the San Fran- 
cisco church scandal and one formerly re- 
siding in Lynn are identical. It was in 
LSK4 and 18Xo that Mrs. Davidson, for dis- 
posing of StJ,000 worth of mortgaged prop- 
erty illegally in Lynn, was tried and sen- 
tenced to two years in Ipswich house of 
correction. After disposing of the property 
she disappeared, hut was found in Albany, 
N. V., brought to Boston and tried. She 
was horn in Bucksport, Me., and married a 
Col. Blood. It was after Col. Blood’s death, 
dun g the civil war, that she spent a year 
as nurse in Washington. On her return 10 
Maine she married Mr. Davidson, a ship 
builder. They moved thence to Lynn, 
where she opened a music store and rented 
and sold mortgaged pianos. While in 
Lynn her second husband died. After leav- 
ing the house of correction, she travelled 
some, but was finally lost sight of by the of- 
ficers. 
The Bangor Daily News says that Mrs 
Davidson is well remembered in Bucksport 
as the most remarkable woman who ever 
left that town. Her maiden name was Mary 
Abbott, and she is the eldest daughter of 
Constant R. Abbott, deceased, who was a 
well-known and highly respected citizen. 
Mary was a young woman of line pres- 
ence, stately, beautiful of face and form, 
brilliant and witty. She was, in fact, a 
regular dazzler. Her first husband was 
Maj >r Frank Pierce of Bucksport, an officer 
of the (>th Maine Regiment, who died in 
ISbS In 1X72 the young widow married 
Thomas Davidson, a prosperous shipbuild- 
er, and they moved to Lynn, Mass., where 
Mrs. Davidson opened a piano agency and 
music store, which she managed from 1SS0 
to 1X84. 
While in Lynn, Mrs. Davidson was arrest 
ed on the charge of selling mortgaged goods. 
After a sensational trial, which was report- 
e i at length in the newspapers, she was 
convicted and sent to Sherborn prison, 
where she served a year. Since her release, ! 
it is said, she has figured in various shady J 
transactions, hut up to this time has al- j 
ways managed to escape by her wits. Mrs. j Davidson i- divorced from her husband, j 
who is still living. The San Francisco es- 
capade seems to he in her favorite line of ! 
busine-s, and the result, of her trial is await- 
ed with great interest in Bucksport ami 
other places where she is known. 
The statements that Mrs. Davidson’s 
first husband was a Col. Blood; that her 
second husband, Davidson, is dead, and 
that she was two years in the Ipswich house 
of correction are all incorrect. 
Church Entertainments. 
Female Minstrel Shows have been this 
year the most popular of church entertain- 
ments in Massachusetts. These interesting 
religious events have exerted their enlight- 
ening aud refining influence in almost every 
part of the Commonwealth, Most of them 
have been arranged and conducted with 
great ability, and with the keenest apprecia- 
tion of the tastes of the sporting and amuse- 
ment-loving imblic. At Middleboro the Uni- 
tarians enlivened their minstrel perfor 
auce with a song-and-dance turn, an im- 
personation of the Bowery Girl, and a skirt 
dance. As I oose this record, the account 
of the last annual May Festival of St. 
Mary’s Roman Catholic Church at Melrose, 
Massachusetts, reaches me. This year the 
the festival, following the prevailing fash- 
ion, took the form of an entertainment by 
female minstrels,—“Miss Trilby Foote, the 
interlocutress, tai ing the lead in one of the j 
liveliest performsnees which this ancient; 
town has witnessed for many y, ars. No 
less pleasant was the dance which followed, 
lasting till two o’clock in the morning.’’ 
[Rev. VVm. Bayard Hall in the January j 
Forum. 
A Long Life of Usefulness. 
Mrs. Mercy Thorndike of Simonton's 'or- 
ner was ‘.13 years oid Oct. 2i)th. In 1804 her | 
father was drowned in Taconic Falls, and 
the shock crazed her mother, who died at j 
the age of 02, never having fully recovered | 
her reason. Mrs. Thorndike has moved 57 
times during her life and has been a resi- ; 
dent of VViseasset, Aina, Aina Village, Hal- 
lowed, Palermo, Augusta, Dixmont, Pitts- 
field, Camden Village and Simonton’s Cor- 
ner. Her lirst husband was David Farn- 
ham, whom she married when she was lb 
years old. With a family of 13 children, 
three of whom were Farnliam’s by a former 
wife, the couple experienced many hard- 
ships. Farnham died in 1850, and five or 
six years later Mercy wedded Capt. Robert, 
Thorndike of Camden, who was then 84 
years old and had been married three times. 
Mrs. Thorndike’s surviving children are 
Alden B. Farnham of Bangor, Mrs. S. E. 
Young of Wellesley, Mass.; Mrs. Mary A. 
Wentworth and Mrs. J. B. Wentworth of 
Rockport. The last heard of N. T. Farn- 
ham, another son, was in California, ten 
years ago. Longevity is a family trait, 
Mercy’s grandmother having reached the 
century mark. 
Relief In Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases 
relieved in six hours by the “New Great 
South American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a great surprise on account of its 
exceeding promptness in relieving pain in 
the bladder, kidneys, hack and every par- 
of the urinary passages in male or female, 
It relieves retention of water and pain in 
passing it almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Bel- 
fast, Me. 
Aftermath. 
When the Summer fields are mown, 
When the birds are fledged and flown, 
And the dry leaves strew the path; 
With the falling of the snow, 
With the cawing of the crow. 
Once again the fields we umw, 
And gather in the aftermath. 
Nor. the sweet, new grass with flowe:s 
Is this harvesting of ours; 
Not the upland clover bloom ; 
But the rowen mixed with weeds, 
Tangled tufts from marsh and meads, 
f Longfellow. 
Christmas come and gone! Gone the 
crowds, the plump pocket books, the burst- 
ing secrets, and now we gather the after- 
math. Look upon it as we will the love 
that is in the world is a little larger after 
each Christmas day. It is a pity that ma- 
terial conditions should affect our attitude 
toward Christmas; but they do, and 
though it was not quite so hard to meet 
this year, we have not yet forgotten the 
economies we learned two years ago. Let 
us hope that the Venezuelan difficulty 
may not cause us to review the lesson. 
Massachusetts weather! Let Elizabeth 
Whittier’s “Christmasof’88, ’’describe it: 
The morning’s promise noon and eve ful- 
filled 
In warm, soft sky, and landscape hazy-hilled 
And sunset fair as they ; 
A sweet reminder of His holiest time, 
A summer-miracle in our winter clime, 
God gave a perfect day. 
Lawns and lowlands are still green, while 
the snow lingers like a matting about the 
I picture. 
j The wise woman did her Christmas 
I shopping early in the month to avoid the 
i crowd and save time and temper. Such a 
| woman (?) started out one bright inorn- 
i i >g, solely for what a day might bring 
| forth, and naturally at this season the 
j “fields to be mowed” are the big Wasli- 
ington street stores. 
In B. II. Whites window is “Santa 
Claus up to date,” seated on a bicycle 
which lie works without propelling, with 
his customary pack and a book at his side 
entitled “List of good girls and hoys.” 
With woolly snowllakes Hying and drifts 
accumulating, lie draws admiring crowds. 
Farther down the street, Shuman shows 
a Dickens’ Booth, with drawings and quo- 
tations from “Christmas Carols” which 
! serve to draw attention to their clothing. 
Houghton & Dutton, in addition to a 
reindeer team which they send out on the j 
streets, have an immense Santa Claus high 
up on the outside of the store, done in 
electric lights, and below it the greeting 
“Merry Christmas” in the same effect. 
It remains for J.ordan to lead in the 
amount of window decoration. In the 
window displaying books, stands 
“Editha’s burglar” helping himself to 
the spoons from the sideboard, while trom 
the drapery Editha says “Its curious that 
you should know just where to look for 
things.” 
In the next window, attracting young 
and old, is the schoolliouse, Mary,and the 
lamb that followed her to school, done 
entirely in handkerchiefs. The attitudes 
of the fifteen doll pupils, and the teacher 
at her desk, elicit exclamations of admi- 
ration from all. Mounting the grand 
staircase, which is outlined in rows of 
colored incandescent lights, the visitor 
sees the home of Little Bed Biding Hood. 
The wolf is at the window, and says in the 
traditional voice tolled Biding Hood, who 
is outside, “Full the bobbin and the latch 
will.lift up.” The whole arrangement is 
an ingenious device for pleasing the chil- 
dren and at the same time showing the 
table linen and art needle work of which | 
it is composed. 
Holly is every where, and electrical effects 
add brilliancy to the devices intended to 
please. Surely, 1 said to myself, this is 
the “sweet, new grass,” the “clover 
bloom,” but I will see the “rowen” and 
the “tangled tufts,” and with this resolu- 
tion carried out the “fields 1 mowed” 
were Salem and North streets, where amid 
the “SolomonLevi’s” and Halims I may 
have listened to the “cawinjj of the 
crows” for aught I could under*;.md. 
The time has been when travelling on 
those streets was attended with some 
risk; but thanks to the saving grace of 
the Old North Church and the North End 
Mission, both of which places I visited and 
which deserve more than passing mention, 
one may feel as safe in that locality as in 
any part of the city of Boston. 
Nor is a visit to the slums without its 
lesson. I may not listen to a sermon from 
Rev. Charles W. Duane of the Old North 
Church, and 1 may not hear Rev. Mr. 
Younkin endeavor to save and Christian- 
ize tlie submerged classes of the North 
End Mission, but the sermon 1 read as I 
went among the dissolute and depraved of 
that locality and felt the sigui ficance of 
the efforts being made to redeem them, 
will remain with me,a vitalizing influence. 
Surely wre cannot have the “clover bloom” 
without the fertilizing influence of the 
“rowen.” M. 
Waltham, Mass., Dec. ’1)5. 
The White House reception Jan. 1st 
was attended by a great gathering of 
prominent people. The receiving party 
comprised President and Mrs. Cleveland, 
Vice President and Mrs. Stevenson and 
cabinet officers and their wives. 
A SECURITY REDEMPTION 
—BO N D— 
Certified by a reliable Trustee, guar- 
antees Every Share of the Petit Manan 
Land & Industrial Company’s, 
—STOCK- 
Therefore to lose money in the stock 
is impossible. To make money is abso- 
utely certain. This stock pays Two per 
cent, quarterly dividends. 
Over ^*er 
/O annum 
It will pay you to investigate, A 
postal card will bring you all the infor- 
mation the most conservative can require. 
$10, per share—as many shares as you 
like, or if you prefer, there's big money in 
purchasing desirable cottage lots. Maybe 
you would like a summer cottage yourself. 
Letter write for particulars to the 
PETIT MANAN LAND & INDUSTRIAL CO., 
55 Church Street, Belfast, Maine, 
or Hancock Building, Devonshire St., Boston. 
When The New Tear Comes. 
When January breezes blow, 
The New Year comes across the snow, 
So pure and young, so straight and slender, 
His eyes alight, his cheeks aglow; 
And round him, shifting to and fro, 
Tlie whitened world of drifted splendor. 
Within the yard the children play, 
Attacking in a cruel way 
A tall snow-man, who stares about him, 
And, smiling coldly, seems to say 
No icy cannonading may 
Suffice ingloriously to rout him. 
The frozen pond is smooth and wide; 
The skaters swing from side to side, 
Ami little boys, pursuing after, 
Arrayed in furs and tilled with pride, 
Upon the glassy surface slide, 
And fall in heaps with shouts of laughter. 
Within the house the tire glows, 
And ruddy apples, ranged in rows 
Before the blaze, are blithely peeling. 
The sun to bed discreetly goes, 
And then the doors of daylight close, 
And clear and cold the night comes steal- 
ing 
[Guy Wetmore Carry 1 in the January St. 
_Nicholas. 
Mrs, J. I*. Hell, Ossa iratmnie, Kan, 
wife of the editor of The Graphic, the lead- 
ing local paper of Miami county, writes 
“I teas troubled tcith heart disease 
for six years, severe palpitations, short- 
ness of breath, together with such ex- 
treme nervousness, that, at times I would 
walk the floor nearly all night. We 
consulted the best medical talent. 
They said there teas no help forme, 
that I had organic disease of the heart for 
which there was no remedy. I had read 
your advertisement in The Graphic and 
j a year ago, as a iast resort, tried one bottle of 
Dr. Miles* Xew Cure for the Heart, 
which convinced me that there was true 
merit in k I took three bottles each of ihe 
Heart C ure and Restorative Nervine and 
It completely cured me, I sleep 
well at night, my heart beats regularly and 
I have no more smothering spells. I wish 
to say to all who are suffering as I did; 
there’s relief untold for them if they will 
only give your remedies just one trial.” 
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive 
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit. 
All druggists sell it at $1, 6 bottles for ^ 5, or 
it will be sent, prepaid, on re -emt of price 
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lion 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure 
Restores Health 
DCCflB^ 1 C0llldset re!ief D Ear UIS fea aom a most hor- 
rible blood dis- 
ease I had spent hundreds of dollars 
trying various remedies and physi- 
cians, none of which did me any 
good. My finger nails came off and 
my hair came out, leaving me 
perfectly bald. I then went to 
HOT SPRINGS 
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated 
treatment, but very soon became disgusted 
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was 
truly wonderful. I >mnn need to recover 
at once, and after I had taken twelve bot- 
tles I was entirely cured—cured by S.S.S. 
when the world- jpfo. renowned H o t 
Springs had failed, 
Wm. S. Loomis, 
Shreveport. La.^l^^® 
Our Hook on the Disease an .1 its Treatment mailed, free to any 
Address.. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga, ] 
Jas S. Dean, Gen. Grant Post, 
Itondout, N. \ 
CURED of DYSPEPSIA 
Commander Dean writes: “As Chief lr. S. 
Mail Agent of the U. & D. R. R., good health 
is indispensable. I found myself however 
all run down with Dyspepsia. I doctored 
and doctored, but I grew worse. I suffered 
misery night and day, for fully two years. 
My case was pronounced incurable. I 
chanced to meet Dr. Kennedy about that 
time, and told him of my condition and he 
said, try a bottle of 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
take it morning, noon and night, and it will 
cure you. I took the medicine as directed, 
but had no confidence in a cure, as my case 
had been tried by so many. After using it 
a week I began to feel better, and in a short 
while after that I was entirely cured. That 
terrible distress, everything I ate, breaking 
up sour in my throat had all gone and I have 
not had a moment’s discomfort since. To- 
day there isn’t a healthier man and my ap- 
petite.is grand.” 
“A Xew Broom 
Swoops Glean” 
IS .AN OLD AD.VCE, HUT THU 
Kit M if i Kit Firm 
IS (’LEAN FROM T1IE START. 
We take pleasure in announcing to our friends in 
Belfast and vicinity that we have formed aco- 
partnership under the firm name of 
an 
Franklin streets. (Bierce building, opposite the 
Post Office) has been fitted up expressly for our 
purpose. We are prepared to show you the best 
line of 
Stoves, Tin Ware, 
and all goods usually carried in a first-class 
stove store, ever shown in Belfast. In ad- 
dition, we deal in 
Furnaces, Steam or Hot Water 
Boilers, Pumps, Piping 
and Plumbing, 
We can handle any job from a 
Bath Room to a Sewer. 
We have a corps of first-class and competent 
workmen, who are capable of doing any kind of a 
job in our line. We cordially ask you to visit our 
store and examine our stock. 
A. K PIERCE JOHN F. SMALLEY. 
Belfast, Dec. 19,1895.—3m51 
A USSGNTnCOOKP 
When a recipe calls for a cupfui of lard or but- 
ter, use two-thirds of a cupful of Cottolene— 
thenewshortening—instead. It improves 
your food, improves your health, saves 
your money—a lesson in economy', 
i too. Genuine COTT OLE PI E is 
ffijjjfk sold everywhere in tins with trade- 
Km marks —“Cottolene and steer's 
^j!|. head, in cotton-plant wreath— 
Mfeyk on every tin. 
^ipipiPK THEN K FAISRKNH rn CHIC! ll lfjr Hfi I ’rti 224 S'.nte Street. BOSTON, 
CM O’CONNELL 
Says experience well bong it is a JEWEL. After vr, 
have had that EXPERIENCE of course vou have gain-; 
ed more KNOWLEDGE. WiJ you come and look at or 
and pass vour judgment? We simply sav thi-r v.. 
will be more than pleased to show you our full lines 
Dress Suits, Sack Suits, 
Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, 
Fur Coats, 
Youths and Children's Suits, 
Furnishing Goods, 
Hafs and Caps, 
at the lowest prices. 
WHITE STORE, 81 MAIN STREET. 
CHAS. O’CONNELL, Proprietor 
N 
Our Furniture is Moving 
Because iT is ui'iciej1 aT f'nces uku* Temp'i 'u\Prs. 
Here are some of the bargains we oiler: 
Wood Seat C airs from 25c, upwards. 
Bedsteads from 50n. upwards. 
Lounges rem S3.50 upwards, 
Extens: n Tabies from S3.50 upwa ds. 
Chamber Sets from $10.50 upwards. 
Fancy Chat 5 at almost year own pmce. 
Extra Sr : Tap Mattresses bom $ 50 upwards. 
Hair Top and Wool lower ban p lcfj ; 
Sofas and Parlos Sets Icwe; t an any time 
Since we have been i busier 
MR. WILL.IS, a first-class workivm f is connected w 
this establishment Repairing of F 
niture, Upholstering and \’arm- 
ing done in a thorough manner 
with despatch. 
J. C. Thompson & Son. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 
Over Thirteen Millions ($13,000,000) Fire Insurance issot* 
Springfield Fire and Marine, Granite State Fire Insurance Co., Firk 
Association ok Philadelphia, Capitol Fire Insurance Co.. 
National Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn 
DESIRABLE BISKS WRITTEN AT CURRENT RATES 
Travelers Life and Accident Insurance Co. 
TORNADO INSURANCE WHITTEN FOK 5 YEARS, at low rates on building acceptable. 
CORRESPONDENT OF MERCHANT MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
INVESTMENT NECUkITIES BOUlillT AND NOLO. 
LOANS NKtiOTIATED. 
REAL ESTATE BOKiHT ANO SOLI). 
■o^Correspondence solicited. •<»«11 eontf 
At the 1’rohat.e Court Room .it Belfast, within and 
lor the County m Waldo, on the 24-th day of 
Dceniber, A. I>. 1S 
A certain instrument, purporting to ho the l.eu will and testam ur of .It >11 N KKNNI'.Y. la.e 
of Belfast, in said county ol Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate 
Ordered, That not ice be given t• ► ;i!I persons in- 
tcrested by causing a copy of this .• r»u to he pub- 
lislied three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they m.i\ appear 
at a Probate Court, to be held a: Bc'fas't. w i Pi n 
and for said county, on the second Tuesday of 
January next, at ten of the clock Indore noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not he proved, approved and allowed. 
GKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
3\v52 Jere’ii IJ. Parker, Register. 
The Nose and Throat, 
Nil. ~ 111 Newbiirv St.. 
(Near Corner of Fairfield St.) 
BOSTON, MASS 
Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment only. 
Oct., 1895.—lyr45* 
NERVO-LEPTINE. 
The new discovery for the cure of cpilspey and 
the treatment of n rvous diseases. No opium, no 
morphine, no bromides, no sedatives nor ano- 
dynes used. Price reduced to §100. Marvelous 
results. Personal testimonials on tile and fur- 
nished on application. 
NEKYO-LKPTINE BO., 
5wf>2 Box 3M1, Hartford Bonn. 
Talcot*, Frlsble & Bo., Sole Agents for the l. S. 
Wanted at Once ! 
38EH SACK COAT MAKERS 
COLI.AK VEST SALE WORE. In?!' 
WM. A CL AhK, Belfast, VI 
For Sale. 
The Lang worthy building on the imitu" 
riiurch and Market street*, is ollered lor 
The house i* hriek ami contains two teneim 
and a store. To he sold at a great bargain. \ 
to W. i:. MAIM 
Belfast, Dec 3, 1S‘.T> 4th 
Citron. Figs, Spices, Nuts 
of ail kinds, Celery, Cooking Extra 
and every tiling wanted t<> get up 
first-class dinner, ami at prices f 
willastonish > on. 
A. A. HOWES & CO 
SKATES. 
For both Boys and Girls 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED. 
J. H. & J. W. JONES. 
Successors to F. A. Carle, 60 Main S' 
100 Tons Shorts and Feed 
Just received and must be sold 
make room for more. 
A. A. HOWES & CO 
In the Azores Islands. 
v KS AROUND PONTA DEL OADA. 
MHRANDTESQUE PICTURES. THE FIN- 
GRAPES in the world at one 
\l PER POIND AND WINE THREE 
N rs A SOIIOON HR. 
d correspondence of The Journal.] 
vi a del Gada. San Miguel, Nov. j 
:>P5. In “Les isles Fortuuies”— I 
) oitunate Islands, as the Azores 
originally called—life never ceases 
vear the charm of novelty. Ever i 
their first settlement, in the 15th 
ry. old Temp us seems t o have been 
_ steadily backward. Nowhere else 
\: von so fully enjoy the restful sensa- 
f being “in the world but not of it," 
he whole procession had swept by 
< l't you 400 years out of the reckon* 
Perhaps you are occasionally dis- 
•d by faint rumors that somewhere | 
nd these azure seas there is bustle and 
but the disagreeable impression 
id.es under the ( ircian spell of the 
Here, as elsewhere, poverty is 
picturesque than riches, and the j 
haractei istic street scenes owe their 
ami color d> the lowly. In Ponta 
ad a t lie most animated days are 
and Sunday, when the public 
ci is open and people in holiday ; 
come fmm all parts of the island 
soil-or ex ‘Gauge their wares. The 
c’-piace is a larue square enclosure, 
aided 1 »y 1 iu 11 " alls and welhrdiaded 
■••use tr«v>. St• uit iron gates guard 
10: ranee, water ripples from a stone j 
din in the centre, and several corset- 
's of Mars arc constantly in attend- I 
* hear unplaints and enforce lion- 
The beoths ''f the larger dealers; 
hacked up against the walls—those: 
s' il meats and jewelry, earthen-ware 
heap linen, straw hats and pats of | 
wrapped up in yam leaves, prayer- 
and strings of garlic. In front of 
ire the low fruit stands, piled with 
n oranges, luscious grapes, white and 
c, velvety peaches, tigs, guavas, 
s, bananas- all the fruits you ever 
! of and many that are entirely un- I 
iar. In the open space between 
and the great fountain, scattered 
t under the trees, are the “hill | 
o.'"." as those from the interior are | 
with their heaps of yams, melons ! 
sweet potatoes of mammoth size, j 
and other country products. The 
unge idly about, taking iio part in : 
! • mem haggling “in God’s name” j 
•'<-e!i buyers and sellers; while the! 
squatted Turkish- fashion on the; 
.. knit and gossip in the intervals of | 
V n soon discover that the most j 
"«thing Azorean peasant possesses 
positive genius for barter, and 
Must cither submit to the most 
v >'! extortion or practice patience 
u » \! a listing degree. Slow sales and 
i.' is tin' principle of trade with 
of them. If you are only a 
ngvr. spending a few hours in 
•« :> little ii you pay ten times 
!• r one or two articles as the 
'-•phis!icaicd comer, hut if 
\>- :emain Imre sometime, and 
n yourself guluhle in the first 
'.‘ will find that tHereafter the 
\' } hing in lu mark-.-: mount s 
C i •'! cut. the minute you appear in 
I it things are cheap enough. 
II knows! Me and poultry sell for 
i .aIf the a \ erage \ ew \ u k ju ice, 
8 sh market is an infinite wonder 
heupness and excellent tjual- 
i i> dinost given away; tiie lin- 
( cs for one cent per pound. JO 
i «• luscious ligs for two cents, 
s lor a melon bigger than you 
■ six rents for a basket full of 
tig” <'f various sorts sufficient to 
-”•'<1 dinner lor half a dozen per- 
i \nd “the peojde, oil the people!"’ 
u -sell buyers and barefooted ser- 
mon and women carrying all sorts 
dons on their heads, priests and 
* in the sombre and gaudy cos- 
adding lights and shadows every-' 
'• t«* the pictures. 
out., of the dark swarthy type, are 
st invariably handsome, muscular 
wdl-formed, and most of the vidi- 
an- exceedingly beautiful, but the 
■ 'i. after youth is passed, are simply 
"'is. The young girls, however, 
'h* ■■ i- lustrous eyes, white teeth, 
■ forms, developed by much burden- 
i:g to stately grace that .Juno might 
short skirts and low bodices show- 
dainty plumpness of the maidens 
useany, full of song, laughter, and 
■ •ant coquetry, are singularly at- 
e. Probably the women would he 
grotesquely ugly were it not for the 
•■ eapello, or combination of liood 
1 ioak, which envelops them from 
t" heels, its enormous hood, stretch- 
whale-bones, like a storm-bent um- 
'• bulging over the face three feet or 
Though the climate of San Miguel 
uits the lightest clothing, no woman 
• so-called better class ever sets 
in home without this extraordinary 
'l,,nt of heavy broadcloth, whose 
known similitude is the hooded 
'•n of the peasant wives rf Con- 
The most striking article of 
peasant's attire, beyond his won- 
> adorned waist-coat, is his < ar- 
or broadcloth cap, with its have- 
ike rape dangling down behind over 
t jacket, and mammoth visor turn- 
front. The latter extends hori- 
y aeross the forehead at least a 
md is sometimes curled out at the 
» that at a little distance it looks 
"o up-turned horns. lie carries a 
'tail', like an Alpine stock, even 
walking on level ground, and pre- 
at all times a grave and dignified 
nor, unconsciously tailing into atti- I 
and posings that would delight a ] 
i'tor, as he loiters by the wayside or 
dders some mighty load. 
’-side the market place the streets] 
■ nt kalideoscopic scenes of never-' 
is'ug interest. Numerous little cook- 
v are thronged with hungry custom- ! 
devouring heaps of tiny fishes 
"' in oil, and linguicas, (sausages j 
red-hot with pepper); while fantas- j 
smoke-begrimmed figures in the 
ground hover about altar-like fire- j 
1 ",jk whose flames make Kembrandtish 1 
^"-‘tures and whose incense of grease and 
garlic permeates the atmosphere a square 
in every direction. Wine-shops and to- 
bacco-stores do a brisk business on every 
hand, but one sees no drunkenness in the 
Azores, except among foreign sea-farers 
ashore from ships in the harbor. The 
common wine—a thin, acidulated pota- 
tion resembling French vin ordinaire—is 
sold at a rate of three cents a “schooner,” 
and 1 am told that it takes about a half a 
dozen of the big glasses to put a man into 
that happy condition which sailors des- 
cribe as “half-seas over.” The fish-mar- 
ket, close by the new’ boat-landing, is al- 
ways densely crowded in the early morn- 
ing and resounds with as much tumultu- 
ous wrangling as its larger London 
compeer. Among the most pictures- 
que people in the island are the Pes- 
cadores, (fisher-folk.) and their wordy 
contests over a cent's worth of sardines 
cast Billingsgate in the shade. Shouting 
boys belabor their poor, patient little don- 
keys along the streets. Cocheros (coach- 
men,) in their short, baggy trousers, ab- 
breviated jackets and broad brimmed 
hats, with tiemeudous whips or goads, 
till the air with lurid profanity, but are in 
reality as harmless as Quixote himself ; 
a ml holiest beyond belief. The city’s | 
water-supply comes through underground 
pipes from lakes high up in the moun- 
tains. {lowing into the numerous street 
fountains, which are constantly surround- 
ed by men and women tilling red eartliern 
jars, or long, narrow, wooden casks, to be 
borne home on heads and shoulders. 
Sometimes barrels are tilled and strapped 
upon the backs of waiting donkeys; and 
every passing beast stops to slake its 
thirst in the trough underneath the water 
spouts. Most of the fountains are set into 
the solid stone walls and were once paint- 
ed in gay colors—red, green, blue and 
white: now all faded, rusty and covered 
with lichens. Day and night, cold, 
sparkling water Hashes through them; 
and all day long an artist might find a 
constant succession of models, more 
picturesque than the Riviera can 
lurnisn, m the gossiping, chattering 
multitude that surrounds them. The 
common patois is medieval, and the songs 
and romances belong to the loth century. 
Many Moorish words are retained entire 
iu the language.and it is plainly to be seen 
that the infusion of Moorish blood has 
tinged the character and customs of the 
people, as well as their features and 
architecture. Even the commonest salu- 
tation of every-day life has a traditional 
significance. Every brown-faced peasant 
greets you with a pleasant “Viva, Sen- 
11 o r,'1 (literally translated, “Live, Sir,”) 
but is probably quite as unconscious of 
the origin and full meaning of his courte- 
ous expression as the Mexican peon who 
eommends you to God (a l)ios) on all oc- 
casions. Iu the rural districts of Portu- 
gal, w hence comes the much- used “Viva.” 
its use is more restricted. Whenever a 
person sneezes, every body who hears him 
says *V’iva!" which in that case is equiva- 
lent to the “God bless you" of the Swiss 
under similar circumstances. A legend 
t ihe Talmud explains this custom. In 
the beginning of the world men were so 
loosely put together that when they 
sneezed they were shaken apart and thus 
destroyed: but as years went by, their 
j "lits knittid more firmly together, so 
mat theie was less danger of instant dis- 
do ion w hen air was suddenly ejected 
from the nose. When people found that 
the usual dire results did not follow their 
sneezing they exclaimed in surprise and 
congratulation, “Viva!” “God bless 
you!" or words which express the same 
sentiment. 
Next to the drinking shops the most 
patronized places of public resort are the 
drug stores, though why the vicinity of 
pills and plasters should attract the idle 
multitude I am unable to say. There are 
two or three billiard saloons iu Ponta del 
Gada where the “gilded youth” do con- 
gregate, but play is never very brisk, be- 
ing too much exertion for the Azorean 
temperment. The theatre on the Rua 
Ksperanza, (Hope street,) is a rather or- 
nate edifice with an extensive, graded 
lawn in front. Its large, airy vestibule 
has a mosaic inlaid floor, elaborately carv- 
ed ceiling, and elegant chandeliers. The 
body of the house seats perhaps 500, and 
the circles are occupied by five tiers of 
boxes. The parquette is exclusively for 
the use of gentlemen, who stroll about be- 
tween the acts with their hats on, talking 
and laughing loudly. As in other Latin 
countries, staring at a lady through an 
opera glass is considered a delicate atten- 
tion, the more prolonged and noticable 
it may be, the greater the compliment. 
The seats are not reserved, and if you go 
out to promenade in the c.mider between 
acts, or to the adjoining saloon “to see a 
friend,” you tie a handkerchief on the 
back of your chair, which retains it until 
you return. There is no gay night side to 
| Azorean life as in southern continental 
cities. By nine o’clock all the lowly are 
asleep in their closed houses, and by ten 
the shops are shut, the streets dark and 
| deserted, and no sound breaks the still- 
ness but the sentinel la’s cry, or the notes 
of some love-lorn Borneo as he twangs a 
guitar and sings a ditty beneath his Juli- 
et's balcony. The night policemen have 
so little to do that each one while patrol- 
ing his beat is guarded by two soldiers 
with a musket, presumably to keep him 
awake. 
Oiieoi San Miguel s most remarkable iu- | 
stitutions is the post office, that is, in its 
management. It stands near the old Cus- 
tom House and is distinguished from the 
adjacent places of business only by the 
Portuguese coat-of-arms over the door- 
way. The one large room is divided mid- 
way by a common counter; behind the 
counter are tables, chairs, desks and a 
case of pigeon-holes; in front of it, 
nothing. When a ship bringing mail ar- 
rives in the harbor, news of it quickly 
travels over the islands, and presently 
people congregate in the vicinity of the 
post office. It takes nearly all day to 
distribute the mail, however small the 
budget may be; meanwhile the doors are 
locked and the crowd waits good-natured- 
ly for their opening, with that indiffer- 
ence to the passage of time which marks 
all things Azorean. The post office offi- 
cials go about their business very leisure- 
ly, smoking cigarettes the while and ac- 
tually sitting down in the midst of 
it to read their own letters and 
newspapers. The postmaster publishes 
one of the local journals and his fellow 
citizens assert, (not at all to his discredit), 
that he takos advantage of his position to 
cull the latest foreign news and issue a 
special edition therefrom, hours before he 
allows any mail to be delivered to his ri- 
vals in the newspaper arena. It is gener- 
ally late in the afternoon before the doors 
of the post office are thrown open and the 
patient throng admitted. First the mail 
for tiie custom house, the civil governor, 
the military commandant, the captain of 
the port, and other important public func- 
tionaries, is handed out, done up in neat 
packages, to the waiting messengers. 
Then the fun begius. All the rest of the 
mail had been sorted out into separate 
piles, arranged in alphabetical order, the 
“A’s” in one pile, the “B’s” in another, 
and so on down through the list—not 
however by the family name, but the bap- 
tismal. The clerk begins with the A's 
and reads in a slow, monotonous voice, 
twice over, the superscription on every 
letter in that pile—such as Antonio Ig. 
mice Koderiguez da Silva; Alfonso Leo- 
poldina Villa-Senor; and so on. The 
•‘A's'1 generally have the largest list, 
Antonios and Alfonsos being as common 
hereabouts as Johns and Charleys are at 
home. The F’s perhaps come next iu 
number on account of Francisco; and “J" 
is among the most popular, beginning 
Jesus and Jose, If your name happens 
to be way down near the tail end of the 
alphabet,like plebeian Ward,for example, 
you are more than likely to lose your 
temper and rail internally at Portuguese 
methods, before your turn comes—espe- 
cially if your time on shore is limited and 
you know there are home-letters some- 
where behind that counter. But there is 
nothing to do for it but to wait the slow 
course of events, amid the smoking, 
sweltering, jostling crowd, with what 
“outward seeming” of patience you can 
command. The citizens become marvel- 
lously proficient in calculating just when 
their letters will be called. Thus, when 
the office is (irst opened, if you should 
shout “Antonio,” nearly every man pres- 
ent would answer; presently these begin 
to fall out and some other name is iu the 
majority. When a person hears his name 
called, he answers fas favor, (“if you 
please,”) and the coveted letter or paper 
is passed to him over the heads of the 
crowd, anybody who cares to, stopping it 
midway to examine the superscription. 
Not much chance for clandestine corre- 
spondence here; but then, in nine cases 
out of ten, the recipient must go to the 
public letter-writer, or employ some bet- 
ter educated person than himself, to read 
the missive and pen an answer. After the 
alphabet has been once completed the 
whole list is read over again from A to /, 
for tlie benefit of belated comers. What- 
ever remains after this is tossed upon one 
of the tables; and subsequently, it you 
call for mail, you are at full liberty to 
look over the pile and carry away what- 
ever you may desire. 
Fannie B. Waiid. 
* he New Schooner It W. Hopkins 
I.Al NCHED A 1 TIIOM ASTON .IAN. 1<V. AND 
TO 151 COMMANDED I5V LAI T. lL.-UlH 
\\ JIH'llIiolIN OF SEAliSI’oltT. 
The new four-masted schooner Ik W. 
Hopkins was launched Jan. 1st from the 
yard of Washburn Bro’s A Co., Thoimis- 
tou. She is a first class white oak vessel 
and will be commanded by ( apt. Geo. W. 
1 licit born of ^earsport. [n model and 
workmanship the vessel is a tine speci- 
men of marine architecture. The main 
keelson is built of four tiers of timber, 
each 15 inches square; the sister keelsi n 
is of two tiers of timber, each 12x14 inches, 
making it the largest one ever put into a 
Thomaston vessel of this class. The 
beams are supported by 144 knees firmly 
bolted to the frame timbers. Each hatch 
frame is strengthened by twelve knees 
locked in pairs. Her frame is of solid 
Virginia white oak and securely fastened, 
and is planked with first quality Georgia 
yellow pine. She has two full decks and 
four masts of the best Oregon pine, 95 
feet long. The length of the keel is 172 
feet, length over all 18(5.4 feet, breadth 
38.9 feet, depth 18.8 feet; estimated ton- 
nage 1,000 gross tons. 
The after house is 25 feet wide, 30 feet 
0 inches long, 7 feet 2 inches in height, 
and contains the forward cabin, which is 
11x11 feet, the after cabin, 10 feet 2 inches 
by 17 feet 0 inches, captain’s room, 8 feet 
3 inches by 17 feet 0 inches; one extra 
stateroom, a chart-room, storeroom, the 
mate's and 2d mate’s rooms, steward’s 
room, pantry, wash and bath rooms. The 
forward cabin is finished in ash; the after 
cabin in ash, elm and mahogany; the cap- 
tain’s room, batli and wash rooms in elm. 
On each side of the after cabin is a sofa 
built into the sides, which will be uphol- 
stered in plush. The forward house is 20 
feet wide, 25 feet 0 inches long anti 7 feet 
in height, and is divided into an engine 
room, forecastle and galley. 
The schooner is equipped with a Hyde 
engine of 20 horse power, manufactured 
at the Bath Iron Works, a wrecking pump 
of a capacity of 400 gallons a minute, and 
a circulating pump. She has three anch- 
ors, two of which weigh 3,000 pounds 
each, and the other 800 pounds. The 
anchors were made in Camden. There 
have entered into the construction of the 
vessel 90 tons of iron, 270 tons of Virginia 
oak, 300,000 feet of hard pine, 15,000 feet 
of other lumber, 5,000 yards of canvas 
and 20 tons of rigging. To fashion and 
work these materials has taken about 
4,000 days. The general carpenter work 
has required 2,200 days, the sailmaking 
180 days, the painting 170 days, the black- 
smith work 200 days, the balance being 
divided between the fasteners, sparmnk- 
ers, calkers, joiners and riggers. The 
approximate cost of the vessel will be 
848,000. 
The Westminster Gazette advises that 
the British and American government 
agree to leave the whole Venezuelan 
matter to a board of conciliation. That 
offers a loophole of retreat for Salisbury. 
He has said that he would not arbitrate; 
but abitration by the name of concilatiou 
would be just as good. 
Perfect Digestion 
Is secured by taking Hood’s Pills after 
dinner, or if digestion is impeded by 
change of diet, 
overeating or 
chills and con- 
g e s tio n in 
changeable 
weather. They 
break up a cold, 
prevent a fever, 
and restore 
healthy action of 
the liver and bowels. At home or abroad 
Hood’s Pills are a safeguard and a friend. 
You can carry 
the little vial of 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleas' 
ant Pellets right 
in the vest-pocket 
of your dress suit, Lind it will not 
I make even a little 
’lump The " Pel- 
lets are so small 
that 42 to 44 of 
them go in a vial 
scarcely more than 
an inch long, and 
as big round as a 
lead pencil 
They curt con- 
stipation. 
One " Pellet ’’ 
is a laxative two 
a mild cathartic 
One taken after 
dinner will stirmr 
late digestive action and palliate 
tile effects of over eating. They 
ac t with gentle -fFi. ien< y on stom- 
ach, liver and bowels They don't 
do tilt; work themselves They 
simply stimulate the natural ac tion 
of the organs themselves That 
is where they differ from all other 
pills That is what makes them 
better than all other pi]|s Von 
don't become a slave to their use as 
With other [rills heearise their help 
lu\/\ lime used, they are always 
in favor 
<’.t I' I'f0*1 Dr Pierce s Pleasant Pellet*- 
it's ;m :i-\ iiojtif- to remember Don't let a d#» 
signing 'linggist talk you in»o sr»»nething just as goon. lit- makes uior* money on tb** just 
as good kind That's why In* would father sell them That a why you had better not take them 
For *ree sample (4 to / do«es) nf Pleasant 
Pellets, addr-'-s World’s Dispensary Medic*I 
Assoct.oion hriiValo. N Y. 
Do not pay 




goes more than 
twice as far as 





May cause you ail illness 
of several weeks, eaten 
when you are bilious. 
The moral then is 
DON’T BE BILIOUS 
Tt is unnecessary. The True L 
F.*’ Medicine (or Bitters) cures 
biliousness, constipation, or simple 
indigestion. 
It costs but 35c. for 60 doses. 
Remember, ask for L. F.” 
Sleighs 
WE MUSI' SELL. 
We intend to make prices that will sell every 
•me we have in stock by January 1st. 
J. H. & J. W. JONES. 
Belfast, Nov. 28, 1895.—48tf 
Upholstering. 
Mattress Work, also Robes, Rugs and 
Sleigh Trimming. 
F. A. ROBBIAS. 
Over C. 0. Poor’s Dmg Slore, 
3in High Siren, Kcllu-I. 
House for Sale. 
A story and a half house, pleasantly located; 
tine view* of Belfast hay ; ten rooms all finished, 
tine cellar, city water in house; nice garden, under 
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees, 
etc. Nice neighborhood. Inquire of 
M. < I ML WORTH, 
i Or (\ B. HALL, Main St., Belfast. 44tf 
TO "TAX "PAYERS!" 
I shall be at my office in Memorial building Sat- urdays from* in a. M. to 12 M., and 2 to 4 e. m., 
: until January 1, 1S96. All persons who wish to 
avail themselves of the discount of two percent- 
tin their taxes must pay by January 1 1896. 
j H. F. MASON, Collector 
I Belfast, Sept. 1, 1895.—29tf 
Two Tons New Raisins 
Just received and selling lower than 
was ever known. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
WATERMAN, 
.. THE- 
! American Viol n M ker & Repairer, 
j 
I Is still at his old stand on Church Street, corner 
j Bridge and Church Streets. Italian style of re- 
i pairing carefully attended to. Violin bows re- 
I paired for 50c, American Violins for sale below wholesale, and to be used at the dedication of 
Belfast’s new bridge. 3m46 
JOHN W. WATERMAN, 
70 Church St.. Belfast, Me. 
CAPT. R. W. BLACK, COMMANDER SETH 
WILLIAMS POST, G. A. R. 
The subject of this sketch, Hon. Rich- 
ard W. Black, was elected Commander of 
Seth \\ illiams Post, G. A. R. of Augusta, 
at their annual election of officers held 
Dec. 5th. Captain Black, as he is more 
familiarly known, is a native of Waldo 
county. He was educated at Colby Uni- 
versity and at Union College, Sell nec tad y, N. \., from which he graduated with 
honor. lie is a member of the Kennecbec 
bar and since 180(5 has been successfully engaged in the practice of his chosen pro- 
fession. 
He was preceptor at Guilford Academy, 
Laconia, New Hampshire, when Lincoln 
issued his call for troops, and raised a 
company, was elected its Commander, but 
was unable to accompany them to the 
front. 
Soon after the departure of his com- 
mand he went to Boston and enlisted in 
the regular army, where he rendered to 
his country three years of faithful service 
in the army of the Potomac. At the ex- 
piration of his term of service he came to 
Augusta and located. 
In connection with his practice as an 
attorney, he has conducted a large prac- 
tice in war and pension claims before the 
department at Washington. This practice 
lias brought the Captain in close connec- 
tion with many of the veterans of the late 
war, who will read with much pleasure 
his election as Commander of Seth Wil- 
liams Post. 
During March, 181)4, President Cleve- 
land appointed Capt. Black U. S. Pension 
agent for Maine, which is the most re- 
sponsible of federal offices of the State, 
involving an annual expenditure of more 
than So, 000,000 and requiring keen ex- 
ecutive ability. 
As an indefatigable worker in the in- 
terest of the old soldiers, he certainly de- 
serves high and prominent mention. He 
has in the discharge of his duties the 
same methods of transacting his business 
that has ever characterized his life work, 
and we may say without disparagement 
to his predecessor, that he has devoted 
many hours to the discharge of his high 
and honorable position, and acquired a 
greater and more thorough knowledge of 
the details, than any who have held the 
position before. [Maine Democrat. 
To Nominate the Next President. 
THK OFFICIAL CALL FOR TIIK NATIONAL 
KKPri’LIC AN CON VEN 1 ION. 
The offic ial call for the National Repub- I 
lican Convention lias been issued, as l'ol- j 
lows: 
To the Republican electors of the Unit- 
1 
ed Mates: 
In accordance with usage and the in- 
structions of the Republican Convention of 
1892, and by direction of the National 
Committee, a National Convention of 
delegated representatives of the Republi- 
can party will be held in the city of St. 
Louis, in the State of Missouri, on Tues- 
I day, the lr>ih day of June, 189(», at 12 
| o’clock, noon, for tin- purpose of liominat- 
| ing candidates for President and Vice- 
; President of the United States, to he sup- 
ported at the next national election, and 
for the transaction of such other and 
further business as may be brought be- 
fore it. The Republican electors in the 
several States and territories and voters 
I without regard to party political ambi- 
tions, who believe in Republican princi- 
pies and indoising the Republican policy, 
aie coidially invited to unite under this 
j call in the formation of a national ticket, 
j Each State will be entitled to four dele- 
gates at large, and for each Representa- 
tive in Congress at large two delegates, 
and each Congressional district, each ter- 
ritory and the District of Columbia to two 
delegates. The delegates at large shall 
he chosen by popular State Conventions, 
| called on not less than 30 days before the 
j meeting of the National Convention. 
The Congressional district delegates 
I shall be chosen at conventions called by 
j the Congressional Committee of each 
such district, in the same manner as the 
j nomination of a Representative in Con- 
gress is made in said district; provided, 
that in any Congressional district where 
there is no Republican Congressional 
Committee the Republican Mate commit* 
\ee shall appoint from the residents of 
such district a committee for the pur- 
pose of calling a District Convention to 
elect district delegates. 
The territorial delegates shall be chosen 
in the same manner as the nomination of 
a delegate in Congress is made. The 
delegates from the District of Columbia 
shall be chosen at a convention to be call- 
ed by the committee of three provided 
I for by the National Committee at its 
meeting in Washington city on December 
10, 1895, and such convention shall be 
constituted of members elected in dis- 
trict primaries to be held at such time 
and place and presided over by such 
judges of election as said committee of 
three may appoint. 
In addition to the representation now 
authorized by the rules of the National 
Convention for the territories of Utah, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona, the 
committee advises each of said territories 
to elect lour delegates and the admission 
of such additional delegates to the con- 
vention is recommended. 
An alternate delegate tor each delegate 
to the National Convention, to art in ease 
of absence of the delegate, shall be elect- 
ed in the same manner, and at the same 
time as the delegate is elected. 
All notices of contests must be filed 
with the secretary of the National Com- 
mittee in writing, accompanied by print- 
ed statements of the grounds of contest, 
which he made public. Preference in the 
order of hearing and determining ccntests 
will be given by the convention in ac- 
cordance with the dates ot filing such 
notices and statements with the secre- 
tary. 
(Signed) 
Thomas IT. Carter, Chairman. 
Joseph H. Mani.ey, Secretary. 
Washington, '). C., December 14, 1895. 
Our Youthful Contemporary. 
With its latest issue the Belfast Republi- 
can Journal completes its 67th year. The 
Journal is 61 years older than the Enter- 
prise. | Bath Enterprise. 
Cay Your Little Bills. 
The. sooner you pay your little bills, the 
sooner you will enable your creditors to pay 
theirs. One dollar in active circulation can 
do #20 worth of good. [Boston Globe. 
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ills, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists* 
borrowing from health. 
If you have borrowed frorr. 
health to satisfy the demands 
of business, if your blood is 
not getting that constant 
supply of fat from your food 
it should have, you must 
pay back from somewhere, 
and the somewhere will ! e 
from the fat stored up in 
the body. 
1 he sign of this borrowing is thinness ; the result, nerve- 
waste. You need fat to keep the blood in health unless you 
want to live with no reserve force—live from hand to mouth. 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil is more than a medicine. 
It is a food. The Hypophosphites make it a nerve food, too. 
It comes as near perfection as c 1 thines ever come in this 
world. 
Be sure you get Scott's Emulsion -.vhen you ■jvant it and not a cheap substitute. 
Scott & Bowne, New York. AH Druggists. 50c. and 
mns *htztc 
Is the only positive Cure known to the Medical Profession for 
the Cure of Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Neuralgia, Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver 
and Kidney Diseases, a positive Cure effected in from b to 18 days. 
EOB SALE BY A. A. HOWES A CO. 
THE NAME OF THE NEXT 
PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES 
WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN 
The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE, 
OF NOVEMBER 4tli, 1800. 
Public interest will steadily increase, and the question how the men whose 
vote turned the scale at the last election, are satisfied with the results under the admin- 
istration they elected, will make the campaign the most intensely exciting in the his- 
tory of the country. 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE, 
the leading Republican family newspaper of the United States, will publish all the 
political news of the day, interesting to every American citizen regardless of party 
affiliations. 
Also general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence covering the news 
of the world, an agricultural department second to none in the country, market re- 
ports which are recognized authority, fascinating short stories, complete in each 
number, the cream of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic, with their best 
comic pictures, fashion plates and elaborate descriptions of woman's attire, with a 
varied and attractive department of household interest. The “New York Weekly 
Tribune” is an ideal family paper, with a circulation huger than that of any other 
weekly publication in the country issued from the office of a daily. Large changes 
are being made in its details, tending to give it greater life and variety, and especially 
more interest to the women and the young people of the household. 
A SPECIAL CORTRAC T enables us to offer this splendid journal nod ‘Tl.e 
Republican Journal” for 
ONE TEAR FOR OX7LT $2.00, 
CASH IK ADVANCE. 
(The regular subscription price of the two papers is >:’,.00.) 
sriiSOKlI’TION.s MAY HKI.1N AT ANY T1MK. 
j Address ;\!1 orders to 
The Republican Journal Publishing Co., Belfast, Me. 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Room 2 
Ti ibune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of 7 HE NEW YORK WEEKL Y 
1 Rif UNt will be mai ed o you 
X»R. TkQCO"^3.-'S3 
^PENNYROYAL FILLS. 
TiiC only safe, sura and 
reliable Female PILL 
ever offered to Ladies, 
especially recommend- 
ed to married Ladies. 
»-ABk for DB. JBOTI-’S u.nu i.me no Otner. 
jrE^Send for circular. I-vivo si.vio ju-r box, t> boxes lor £ \.00. 
r X>IC MOTT'S ( HKMjlCAL CO., C leveland, Ohio. 
FOR SALK BY R. H. MOODY, BKLFASl. MAI>r‘. 
Stevens & Erskine’s 
HARNESS 
Takes the Lead in Waldo Co. 
Every harness a standing testimonial. Made 
from the best stock by first-class workmen, 
under our own personal supervision. 
Slcigli Bells, 
ALL jaxits. LOW I'UK'L'S. 
SPECIAL PRICES OX 
Plush. Robes. 
TRUNKS, BAGS and 
DRESS-SUIT CASES. 
5-A Horse Blankets. 
Very Lowest Prices in 
Blankets, Robes 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
Winter Goods. 
S|.‘VOlis Ac ErKkiiio'M 
XEW STORE, 




Hundreds of hildren and adults let' worms ! 
but are treated for other diseases. Thcsyinp- \ 
loins are indigestion, with a variabl. up 
p.-life: foul tongue; offensive breath: I:• -•! 
and full belly, with occasional gripings aim J 
pains about the navel. heat and itching sens." { 
t ion in the rectum and about the anus V 
heavy and dull: itching of he nose short In j 
cough grinding of the teeth start ing during I 
sleep; slow fever: and often in children, ■ ) 
vuls.ons. The best worm remedy made 
TRUE’S rLixm! 
It has been in nse -I f yrs. is purely vegetnbl. | 
harmless and effectual. Where no worms nr. 
present it acts ns a T >nie and corrects t lie eon f 
d it inn of the mucous membrane of the stom f 
aeh and bowels. A posit ive cure fort'oust ipa | 
lion ann Biliousness, aim « 
valuable remedy in all the 
common complaints of chil- 
dren. 3-ji*. at all Druggists. 
IMS. J. F.TUITEA- FO.,1 
Auburn, .Mr. 
For Tape worms we have 
a special treatment. Write 
for Pamphlet. 
TRADE. MARK J 
Remember that our Store 
is the central depot in Waldo county 
for all the popular patent medicines of 
the day and that our prices are the 
lowest. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
(I . 
I>«, our yooils ore really 
lower in price than erer and 
as line in quality. 
-§§"5$- 
Our stock of 
DRUGS MEDICINES 
has never been so complete. ate! we -, 
t<» physicians that we keep suppli-il 
with all the new preparations on the 
market. 




At 25c.\an ounce, just receive.I. 
Also 4 cz. Screw Tv ft Jars 
Vaseline at lOc., 
both yreat sellers. 
-- 
Don't stay out when\you cun sure 
money by ct.miny in. 
Personal attention to firescrip 
lions. 
POOR & SON 
G. T. READ, 
MACHINIST, 
...WILL <«1 V L SI L( 1AL ATTKNTION id.., 
.... DKALKi: IN_ 
Standard and White 
SEWING MACHINES. 
Agent for Waldo County for ait 
automatic burglar alarm 
and wants a few working 
agents.J3T\J£Z 
GEO. T. READ, 
46 MAIN STREET BELFAST. 
Republican journal. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1896. 
i‘l BLISHED EVERY Till RM»AV MORNING BV THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
CHARI.KS A. 1'ILSIU'RV, J Bl 
Julian Hawthorne's piize novel certain- 
ly takes the palm for outrageous cliarac- 
tei names. [Boston Tiaveler. 
It. is to be hoped that the characters’ 
characters are not in keeping. 
At a recent debate on tlie Monroe doc- 
trine one of the speakers asked w hy, if 
tie Monroe doctrine was what is claimed 
for it, it had not prevented our civil war? 
This must have been a poser. 
The Journal acknowledges the receipt 
ot a Mat political hioclmre just issued 
by tic National laid club, containing a 
a biegiaj Ideal sketch of lion. Thomas I>. 
Head. On the first page of the cover is 
an t No-Pent ihoicgiavuie likeness of 
speaker Kccd. 
The J .ahiimuc Sun r« • cntly had a long 
m on Spiaktr Ih cd as a liunior- 
Mt It w as an attempt to have some fun 
Mi heed's t n j 'cost, and made plenti- 
.file i. kname < zar. It was a 
u< :»’i> a licit 1 eotiist. hut of 
via 1 I: i.' s ncJi he; t he pow cr to 
m > : r. laid m r to i!.{r;i o in the 
► -.11.>: 1 is I-, C. am\ It 
" g ; s!. d riumii.i1 n. 
1 ,;o! ; ,a oh gown.no id w ill n.»t 
1 «■ a Use oj the lire, oi tile 
'b h g d.h the water winks, but it 
1 w as a blun 
'<• somow hole. I Bl Ifast eor Bangor 
mine! iai. 
ihts pn dii lion seems t hn\< l-cn 
'< i ii as to the lire in-j .< 1 :it ,!,» ly 
no thing will lie done to ensure an a. e- 
i•■ait water supply in the future. One of 
"hi bend-tubs, and a well, v.-uld 
her savi <1 On»sl»y 1 nr:. 
<>ni old friend Charles Hallnek writes 
nto!i’:;ng]y i;i F.-nst and Mreani of 
"A Cliiistnias in the IJI*» Crande.” It 
real is a Christinas tlie w rit er passed not 
any miles from that, rivet, in Texas, in 
ante helium da\s, There was not a mile 
oi railroad in I lie State and no bridges 
I'est i-f San A?)tonii>, We were returning 
i-in a paying trij) to Tort Davis and iuter- 
mediate garrisi ns witli an ambulance and 
two baggage wagons drawn by mules, and 
had ex pi cted to join in the Christmas fes- 
tivities at san Antonio. Arriving at Cas- 
tiovilie Dee. iMtli in a pouring rain we 
found the river bank-full and of course 
untoidable. There was nothing to do 
hut to go into camp until the water sub- 
sided. with San Antonio less titan thirty 
miles away, it was not a merry Christmas. 
New Firms. 
THF I!FI.FAST II E CO. ORGANIZED AND JACK- 
s"N MCINTOSH SUCCEED CONANT X- CO. 
Tbe Belfast lee Company was organized 
in 11is city last week, by Messrs. C. B. Hall, 
l: T. Rankin, ,f. H. Perkins and ,7. \V. Bur- 
gess. They have leased tbe ice privilege, 
1 'ridings and wharf at tbe mouth of Goose 
I;iver. and intend to cut all tlie ice possible. 
As the capacity f the pond in favorable sea- 
sons is 110,000 tons the firm will give em- 
ploy jut nt to a guf'd number of our laboring 
men during tlie winter. As much as possi- 
ble of tin-ice will lie put directly into the 
vessels from tlie pond, hut tlie storehouse 
win in* tilled, if necessary. 
Hmi. Isaac H. Jackson and William H. 
M'lntosh have bought tlie grocery and meat 
cosiness Ilf the firm of Conant .C Co., and 
will con tin i,e at the old stand in the Coliseum 
■milling. They will also deal largely in 
grain and feed. Mr. Jackson is tlie present 
Senator from Waldo county and is an excel- 
lent business man. Mr. McIntosh lias been 
a clerk fur ten years in the store of which lie 
m now part proprietor and has many friends. 
-Mr. Elisha H. Conant is to remain in 
■ ■barge of the meat department. Tlie 
new firm starts with all the elements 
that ensure success. This business is one of 
tlie oldest in the grocery and provision line 
m tlie city, though it lias been known under 
various names and has had several different 
owners. It was tirHt a meat market kept by 
Benjamin Hazeltine, father of C. B. and B. 
S' Hazeltine, who started it about the year 
IKo'l. He put in groceries, anil later sold 
out, to Otis B. Woods. Henry J. Woods en- 
'ceil as a partner soon after and on the 
death of Otis took as a partner Wm. B 
Conant. Tlie firm was again changed to 
uaiit .C Moody, the junior partner being 
James I,. Moody, who in turn wassucceeded 
By Elisha H. Conant. Wm. B. afterwards 
sold to Bancroft II. Conant. Tlie firm of 
I onant & Co., who have just sold out, was 
composed of E. II. and B. H. Conant. The 
business was started in the store now occu- 
pied by A. I. Biggs & Son, linkers, was 
moved t, the store now occupied by Geo. T. 
Bead, and later, w lieu tile Coliseum was 
limjit took a store in that building. 
Newspaper Notes. 
The Damariseotta Herald has a new head- 
ing and lias dropped the title of Herald and 
Record, Two improvements m one. 
The Lincoln County News has adopted the 
eight.-page form and presents a Very neat and 
attractive appearance with its new make-up. 
The .Journal is indebted to the editor of 
the Maine Democrat, Augusta, for the por- 
trait, of Capt. II. W. Black, on the lid page. 
Capt. Black is a native of Waldo county. 
The Eastern Gazette, Dexter, has under- 
gone some changes of late, and is now own- 
ed and published by the Ladd Brothers, B. 
F. Ladd, editor; W. S. Ladd,business mana- 
ger. 
Launch of Steam Yacht Peregrine. 
Bath, Jan. 2. Peregrine, the new, schoon- 
er-rigged steam yacht built for K. H. White 
of Boston, slipped from the ways of the Bath 
Iron Works Co.,her builders, this afternoon, 
the christening ceremony being performed 
by Miss Eleanor Hyde. The Peregrine is 
158feet over all, with 151 feet at the water 
line, 25 feet beam, 10 feet draught, with 
forecastle accommodations for 12 men, of- 
ficers quarters, boilers and engine rooms, 
two owners and two guests staresrooms, 
main saloon. The deck house is 54 feet long 
by 14 feet wide, contains captain’s quarters, 
galley, pantry, store room, dining atul 
smoking rooms, all panneled in mahogany. 
The engines are vertical triple expansion, 
800 horse power, 14-knot speed at 150 revolu- 
tions. The boilers are water tube, and the 
yacht is electrically equipped throughout 
with lights and telephone, and has good 
ventilation and drainage. The coal capacity 
is 45 tons. The designer was Charles Ridge- 
ley Hanscoiu. She will be commanded by 
Capt Theodore M. Bunker, and will be com- 
missioned in April. 
Temperance Notes. 
“I find the great thing in this world,” 
said Oliver W. Holmes, “is not so much 
where we stand, as in what direction we 
are going.” 
A few years ago an inebriate was left to 
himself as irreclaimable, and dragged out 
a life of degradation and misery. To day 
Science and Philanthropy work hand in 
hand to reclaim a reclaimable man. 
The latest Census Bulletin says that in 
1800 of 71,412 saloon keepers in the United 
States 2,275 were women, and of 55,807 
bar keepers only 147 were women. 
In Copenhagen a person found drunk 
on the street is taken in a carriage to tlie 
notice station, kept there till sober and 
then escorted home. The saloon keeper 
where he got his lust drink has to pay for 
the carriage and is fined besides. If the 
same liquor seller is fined twice his saloon 
is closed. This is placing one part of the 
responsibility for drunkenness where it 
belongs. 
The Salvation Army has four principles 
in regaul t*> the drink evil. First, it is a 
great evil; second, since it. is so great an 
evil and v, < rks to much sin and vice the 
A rmy will no! allow any one who lias any 
thing to do will. it. in its ranks; third, 
hence no one but total abstainers in its 
Tei.k-; ti.i,i i!:. t he A rmy w ili do all in its 
j" v-'er in "i ur the total abolition of 
the diink evil. 
Many people win* are not identified with 
tiie won; wish it well. If they would go to 
■iand eiadi. a e the nun raifie, they 
*• ou!d do a-a ay with seven-tenths of the 
"on o; I' e Arm\ -so says Brigadier 
Bice ci. 
Cwing to the brainy and persistent f- 
"its of iluii. Theodore Kuosevelt the Sun- 
day saloon s a tiling of the past in New 
York ci y. 
'1 Ik* soldiers who, during Napoleon’s 
retreat from Moscow, indulged in the use 
of intoxicating liquors, sank under the 
effects of cold almost in battalions; but 
their fate was not shared by those of their 
comrades who abstained from those li- 
quors. [Baron Larry, the noted French 
surgeon. 
Miss Willard, the famous W. C. T. U. 
leader, in a recent number of the Union 
Signal, pays a rare tribute to a Maine man 
whose name she does not give. She was 
on a big Atlantic “greyhound” on her 
return trip from Europe. When she went 
to the table to her surprise she found her- 
self in the seat of honor at the captain’s 
right hand, although there were many 
distinguished people among the passen- 
gers. The captain was a big fellow, hale, 
hearty, and bright as a new button, and 
Miss Willard found him very agreeable. 
Although wine was served at the table 
she noticed he did not use any. He told 
her he was a Maine boy who in his youth 
was a (food Templar, and who then took 
a pledge of total abstinence which he had 
never broken. His success in life and the 
proud position he then held as captain of 
one of the finest trans-atlantic liners lie 
attributed to habits formed in the old 
Maine home, and steadfastly adhered to. 
One of the pleasant recollections of that ! 
trip was the recitation, for her benefit, by 
the genial captain of temperance pieces 
learned in his youth. 
3Ien and Women of 3Iaiue. 
WIIO HAVE ATTAINED NATIONAL PROMI- 
NENCE AND REPUTATION. 
Hon. Joseph Williamson of this city, 
author of the Bibliography of Maine, 
(now in press) and other historical works, 
recently received a letter from a lady with 
a request for a list of fifty natives of 
Maine of national prominence and reputa- 
tion. The terms of the. request of course 
excludes the name of James G. Blaine, who 
though identified with Maine was not a 
native of the State. Mr. Williamson’s list 
was as follows: 
Abbott, Ezra., Scholar. 
Abbott, Jacob., Author. 
Abbott, John S. C Author. 
Allen, Mrs. Elizabeth, 
A. (Florence Percy.,) Author. 
Boardman, Geo. S., Missionary. 
Andrew, John A., Statesman. 
Bond, William C., Scientist. 
Bradbury, James W., Lawyer & Senator. 
Browne, Charles F., Author. 
Chamberlain, Jos. L., Military General. 
Cheever, George B., Clergyman & Author. 
Dingley, Nelson, Jr., Statesman. 
Dix, Miss Dorothea., Philanthropist. 
Dow, Neal., Reformer. 
Evans, George., Statesman. 
Fessenden, Samuel., Lawyer & Reformer. 
Fessenden William P.,Statesman. 
Frye, William P., Statesman. 
Fuller, Melville W., Jurist. 
Hamlin, Hannibal., Statesman. 
Hillard, George S., Author. 
Howard, Blanche W., Author. 
Howard, Oliver O., Military General. 
Howe, Timothy O Statesman. 
Jewett,Miss Sarah 0., Author, 
King. Rufus., Statesman. 
King, William., Statesman. 
Long, John 1)., Statesman. 
Longfellow,Henry W.,Poet. 
McCulloch, Hugh., Statesman. 
Neal, John., Author. 
Morse, Edward S., Scientist. 
Packard, Mrs., Scientist. 
IVpperrell, Sir Win., Military General. 
Peteis, John A., Jurist. 
Preble, Edward., Naval Officer. 
Preble, William P., Jurist & Diplomatist. 
Prentiss, George D., Author & Clergyman. 
Prentiss, Sergeant S., Orator. 
Reed, Thomas B., Statesman. 
Savage, Minot J., Clergyman. 
Smith, Henry L., Theologian. 
Smyth Egbert C., Theologian. 
Spofford, Harriet P., Author. 
Sullivan, James., Statesman. 
Sullivan, John., Revolutionary Gen. 
Thaxter, Celia., Author. 
Washhurne, Elihu B., Statesman. 
Williams, Reuel., Lawyer & Statesman. 
Willis, Nathaniel P., Auiiior. 
Mil liken Will Have a Clear Field. 
Congressman Milliken will have a clear 
Held for Congress in 189(5. You may be as- 
sured of this. There will not be a candidate 
in the Held against him at the district con- 
vention in Waterville, June 5th. Hon. J. 
H. Manley, who it has been said might be a 
candidate this year, is not, thus leaving the 
Belfast gentleman a clear Held. 
But what of 1898? This is a far-away 
question, but it may become a very burning 
one. Mr. Manley has said squarely that he 
should be a candidate then and there is no 
information to the contrary. This means 
that he will make a canvass when the time 
comes and rally his friends throughout the 
district to his support. There may be other 
candidates, of course, but who, is a conun- 
drum which many would like to solve. 
There is no telling what may be unfolded or 
what newr elements may enter to make more 
music in Blaine’s old district. [Augusta 
correspondence Bangor Commercial. 
The Maine Fisheries. 
Labor Commissioner S. W. Matthews 
will say, in his annual report, regarding 
the State fisheries: When first the coast 
of Maine was visited by the.early navi- 
gators, the waters teemed with fish. Fish- 
ing was among the pioneer industries and 
the fisheries have through all these years 
been an important source of income, giv- 
ing employment to a numerous and hardy 
class. Along the coast fishing has taken 
precedence of agriculture and the harvest 
of the sea, although much more variable 
in its results than farming, has been suffi- 
ciently fascinating to hold its army of 
followers. Because of the migratory habits 
of the fisli, and the uncertainties surround- 
ing the business, the number of vessels 
and men employed vary considerably from 
year to year. 
There are enrolled in the customs dis- 
tricts of the State, 437 vessels which are 
exclusively engaged in the fisheries, and 
in addition there are employed in the 
shore fisheries more than (>,000 fishing 
boats with a valuation of not less than 
£500,000. When they are taken into ac- 
count the vessels, boats, weirs, pounds, 
traps, nets, seines, lines, miscellaneous 
apparatus and shore privileges necessary 
for the prosecution of the business one 
can begin to gain some conception of the 
magnitude of this industry. The fish- 
eries,as a source of immediate wealth and 
as a nursery of seamen are not to be light- 
ly considered, but are entitled to an im- 
portant position (*n the roll of Maine in- 
dust ties. 
The sea and shore fisheries of the State 
give employment to upward ot 10,000 
people, and involve an investment in ap- 
paratus and cash capital of £3.000.000. In 
magnitude and volume the Maine tisheiies 
are surpassed by only one State in the 
TTiion and that is Massachusetts. This 
industry, like others, has undergone many 
changes, particularly in the methods pur- 
sued in rapt ruing the fish, while in recent 
years the canning of saidines, lobsters, 
clams, shellfish, etc., has grown to large 
proportions. 
North port News. 
Mr. F. R, M.U■hell. accompanied hy Misms 
,\ 11!iit* and M-'ggie Kennedy nl' Boston, have 
hern the guests of Mr, and Mrs. James 
Miti-hell for the past week. They returned 
home this week. 
The fair and dance given hy the Good 
Templar Society Monday evening, Dee. JOth, 
was fairly well attended, considering the 
had weather which prevailed. Although 
not as successful as other fairs have been, 
the receipts of the evening proved very sat- 
isfactory to the society. 
It is rumored that the Seymour Quartette, 
composed of S. S. Chapman, W. Faxon, W. 
Smith and Roy Smith are rehearsing some 
popular pieces, and soon it is hoped they 
will appear in public so that all can have 
the pleasure of hearing the sweetest singers 
of Saturday Cove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eleazer Howes and daugh- j 
ter wish to express their most grateful I 
thanks to those who so kindly contributed j 
to the donation held at Elwell’shall in their 
behalf recently. Though highly appreciating 
the kind and generous efforts of their neigh- 
bors and friends in relieving their straight- 
ened condition, they can but feebly express 
tlie mighty feelings of thankfulness that 
well up in their souls when they say “we 
sincerely thank you all from the depths of 
our hearts and soul for the generous relief 
in our time of need.” 
Thursday evening, Jan. 2d, the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dickey wras complete- 
ly filled by a joyous throng of 100 of their 
friends who came to greet them on the com- 
pletion of the 44th year of their marriage. 
Not only did the large company bring their 
greetings, but they brought substantial 
tokens of tlieir respect and regard for 
those who have now so pleasantly passed 
the meridian of their lives, and are now sur- 
rounded by all the comforts of home, with 
their children settled around them with 
families of their own. Probably never be- 
fore bad any citizen of tlie town been so re- 
markably fortunate as to see gathered be- 
neath his roof so many of his friends, real 
friends, too, who all felt proud to be there 
and to contribute their tokens of respect 
and esteem to him and to tier whom they 
delighted to honor by their presence. The of- 
ferings placed upon tlie tables formed a very 
gratifying proof of the high estimation in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Dickey are held. Among 
gifts we noticed a splendid tea set, a beau- 
tiful water set and a fine full glass set, be- 
sides handsome cake plates and other fine 
specimens of crockery and china ware. Be- 
sides these beautiful and costly things there 
was plenty of bright tinware, clothespins, 
washboards and brooms. In fact about 
everything necessary in supplying the good housewife in the accomplishment of her 
work was there. It was a delightful time 
and everybody enjoyed every moment of 
the time. The music furnished by Mr. Jo- 
seph Heal was good and well rendered, es- 
pecially the banjo accompaniments by Mas- 
ter Foster Heal, who also played the violin 
equally well, and it was apparent that the 
father of the son must look well to his lau- 
rels. Singing was also a pleasant feature of 
the evening’s entertainment. At frequent in- 
tervals, apples, nuts, confectionary and 
cake were passed around, and it was observ- 
ed that no small quantity wras required to 
satisfy the cravings of a hundred guests, but 
there was a great plenty and a good surplus 
remaining. It was admitted by all to be 
the greatest social event of the* kind that 
ever occurred here. 
Wedding Bells. 
Webber-Randell. Mr. David Allen Web- 
ber and Miss Esther Mabel Randell, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Randell of this 
city, were married at their new ami plea-ant 
home on the extension of Union street Jan. 
7th. Only the immediate families and o. few 
intimate friends were present. The bride 
was very becomingly dressed in cream white 
cashmere trimmed with white lace and rib- ! 
bons and carried a bunch of bridal roses, j The ring ceremony was performed hv Rev. ; 
John F. Tilton, pastor of the First Baptist j 
Church, in a most pleasing manner. After ! 
the ceremony refreshments were served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Webber were the recipients of 
many pretty and valuable presents. The 
groom is a native of Searsport, but has 
lived iu Belfast a number of years, where 
lie is well and favorably known. The bride 
is one of Belfast’s most estimable young 
ladies and has many friends who wish her 
ami her husband a prosperous and happy 
wedded life. 
Died iu Bucksport iu 1895. 
The following in the necrology of Bucks- 
port for 181)5: Jan. 5, Jonathan R. Arey; 
Jan. 16, Mrs. Nancy Robinson; Jan. 25, 
Mrs. Mercy H. Colby; Jan. 31, Elias Bow- 
den; Feb. 4, C. H. Haas; Feb. 21, Mrs. 
Mark Rideout; Feb. 25, Mrs. Abigail Lan- 
plier; Mar. 14, Capt. Charles A. Devereaux; 
Mar. 26, Joel Keyes Grant; April 13, Harry 
B. Parker; May 1, Julia A. Bridges, John 
Arthur; May 11, Caroline A. Patterson; May 
13, Aliira Sawyer; June 4, Albert M. Hous- 
ton; June 8, Eva J. Blanchard; June 12, 
Abigail Fogg;June 21), Stephen Decatur El- 
dridge; July 7, Mrs. E. S. Atwood, Dorris 
Norward Arthur; July 22, Fred E. Patter- 
son; July 26, John Beazley; July 30, Mrs. 
Carrie M. Page, Ira W. Heath ; Aug. 1), Mrs. 
Wealthy E. Turner; Sept. 3, Kate M. Bailey; 
Sept. 17, Sarah C. Turner, George L. Harra- 
deu; Oct. 11), Thomas E. Mooney; Nov. 11), 
Mrs Eftie M. Wescott; Nov. 11), James 
McKenney ; Nov. 23, James A. Leach ; Dec. 
1), Miss Maria R. Stubbs; Dec. 22, Mrs. Mary 
J. Hancock ; Dec. 22, Miss Julia E. Murphy. 
Meeting of Waldo Veteran Association. 
The Waldo County Veteran Association 
met with E. M. Billings Post in Monroe, 
Thursday, Jan. 2d. The weather was fine 
overhead, but the traveling was very rough, 
which kept a good many of the comrades 
from a distance from coming, but by eleven 
o’clock, when the president called to order, 
the following towns were represented: Mon- 
roe, Brooks, Frankfort, Winterport, Sears- 
port, Swanville and Jackson. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read by the secre- 
tary, A. Stinsou. The committee on time 
and place of the next meeting then reported 
as follows: Time, Feb. 6th; place, North 
Searsport. Comrade Billings of Freedom 
then explained to the association why the 
v eteran Charitable Association was formed 
at Unity. He said, in part, that a wrong 
impression had been given among some of 
the comrades in this part of the county, as 
they thought the meetings would all have to 
be held at Unity if a home was established 
there, and that the association could not 
meet from place to place as they do now. 
That was not the idea at all. The association 
could aud would meet as it had always 
done. But this is the idea. The veterans 
of Waldo county wanted a home, a place 
they could call their own, where they and 
their families could go at an;, time aud sit 
under their own vine and fig tree, and no 
one to say to them nay. lie described the 
lots that were g! vi n by the Park As.-' elation, 
the lishiug, boat mg and a < ■:, m ulaT ions of 
the place, and also the plan for raising 
money so that it was iiuposs;h e tor the leg 
lisli to eat the litTl. < oes, as the mar. with 
only one >ha-e ]> d <o t• and the man 
".til twenty sir; es had :’so -mly one ote. 
The ioiiii we? v. pioosed with r,ln 
1)(>ct< r’s rental s am! ibt. whet 
understand m. re fully t .e intents and pur- 
poses of the home at Unity they will be 
well satisfied with it. The money will sure- 
'y be raised to build it. Comrade Billings 
lias proud?. .1 be at ttr next meeting 
Searsp«*! t. when it is In-pi d ’in- rrav.-iing 
will be latter -'» Cat v. ran hav. a good 
delegation Iron) every lUst m the county. 
The Doctor will again • xjdain The object- of 
the Unity home. 
The Association then adjourned to dinner, 
whi'/li was served in the lower hall. At 1 
o’clock president H. B. Diuvson called the 
meeting to order. We have had larger au- 
denees but never a better program. Here it 
is: Opening remarks, H. K. Dawson inusii 
by Mrs. Alice Grant ; Address of Welcome, 
Isaac F. Cook; response, John Gordon ; reci- 
tation, Miss Eva Cook; select muling, Mrs. 
F. L. Pal er: music, Mrs. Alice Grant; reci- 
tation, Miss Helen Nealley; select reading, 
Mrs. E. A. Mosman; recitation, Miss Lillian 
Newcotnb: select reading, Fred Putman; 
song, Miss Louise Mayo; music, Mrs. Alice 
Grant. Remarks were then in order and 
short speeches were made by comrades 
Gordon, Gilman, Stinson and Durham. Mr. 
Enoch C. Dow was called on by the presi- 
dent to give his views on the veterans of the 
country, he having been born since the close 
of the war. It was a grand speech, and the 
old veterans who listened to it felt proud 
that the rising generation appreciated the 
services performed by them. Mr. Dow said 
he was named after a soldier who was killed 
in the war, and he was proud of it. The sol- 
dier was a relative. After Mr. Dow sat 
down Comrade Stinson of Searsport, who 
had never met Mr. Dow before, said that he 
was with the soldier that was killed. They 
were comrades ; they enlisted together and 
tented together until he was killed. Com- 
rade Stinsoniavv him killed, saw lnm buried, 
and told the audience where it was. 
The Association voted to thank the people 
of Monroe for the tine program and their en- 
tertainment. The committee on program 
appointed Comrade Stinson of Searsport to 
deliver the address of welcome and Comrade 
Durham of Monroe the response, h. r. d. 
Secret Societies. 
The Journal is indebted to If. C. Stone, 
Grand Scribe, for the journal of proceedings 
of the Grand Encampment, I. O. O. F., Oct. 
1895. 
The installation of officers in Waldo 
Lodge, I. O. O. F.,will take place to-morrow, 
Friday, evening. It was postponed one 
week on account of the lecture in the Peo- 
ple’s Course. 
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter elected 
the following officers last Monday evening: 
H. P., F. It. Woodcock; K., F. L. Field; 
Scribe, I). T. Guptill; C. of H., Oscar Hills; 
P. S., W. C. Libby; Treas., N. F. Houston; 
Secy., J. D. Parker. 
The officers of Penobscot Encampment, I. 
O. O. F., were installed Tuesday evening, 
by Dayton F. Stephenson, D. D. G. P., as- 
sisted by Samuel Adams as G. J. W., I. T. 
Clough, G. S. W.; W. M. Thayer, G. H. P.; 
I. H. Harmon, G. S.; L. T. Shales, G. T. A 
banquet followed the installation. 
Samuel Adams, D. D. G. M., has installed 
the officers of Fort Knox Lodge, Bucksport, 
Massassoit Lodge, Castine and Invietua 
Lodge, Unity, the past week, and has now 
to install Monroe Lodge of Monroe, Friday, 
Jan. 10th; Sears Lodge, Searsport, Friday, 
Jan. 17th and Garfield Lodge, Winterport, 
date not fixed. 
Timothy Chase Lodge, F. and A. Masons, 
elected the following officers at the annual 
meeting last Thursday evening: W. M., 
Henry E. Kaler; S. W., Dayton F. Stephen- 
son; J. W., Marcellus R. Knowlton; Tr., j 
Geo. A. Quitnby; Sec., Chas. E. Johnson; S. 
D., Chas. E Stevens; J. 1)., Hiram L. Part- 
ridge; Trustee, Albert C. Burgess; Tyler, 
Alvin Blodgett. 
The following officers were elected in King 
Solomon Council, K. and S. M., Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 7th: T. I. M., S. Augustus 
Parker: I). M.., Jas. H. Howes; P. C. of W., 
Chas. O Count'll; Treas., Robert Burgess; 
Sec., C. E. Johnson ; C. of G., F. E. Crowley ; 
C. of C., H. J. Chaples; Steward, 1). T. iup- 
till; Sent., H. W. Marriner. They will be 
publicly installed at the stated meeting in 
February. 
A delegation of Belfast Odd Fellows and 
Rebekahs went to Bucksport last Thursday 
to attend the joint installation of Fort Knox 
Lodge, No. 129, and Riverview Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 49. Miss Bertha 1. Bird, D. D. 
G. M., of Belfast, assisted by Mrs. Samuel 
Adams as Grand Marshal, installed the 
officers of Riverview Lodge in the afternoon, 
after which a banquet was held. In the even- ; 
ing Samuel Adams, I). D. G. M., installed the 1 
officers of Fort Knox Lodge, assisted by R. 
G. Dyer as Grand Marshal aud Past Grands 
Baker, Rich and Snow of Garfield Lodge, 
No. 99, of Winterport. The installations 
were public to Odd Fellows and their 
families. 
Palermo. L. A. Bowler is building a 
freight house at the station in which to store 
his goods. ..Henry S. Coulliard of Keene, N. 
H. came home last week to spend the win- 
ter with his aged mother... .The wind and 
storm of last week did much damage to 
property and impaired the roads.Last 
Monday was the coldest day for the winter 
thus far. 
News of the Granges. 
Equity Grange conferred the 3d and 4th 
degrees on a class of 8, held a harvest feast 
and installed officers, last Saturday evening. 
Herbert W. Edgecomb was installing officer. 
State Master Edward Wiggin announces 
that a meeting of the executive committee 
of the Maine State Grange will be held 
Tuesday, Jan. 14, at 10 a. in., in the rooms 
of the judiciary committee at the State 
House. Matters pertaining to the work of 
the year will be brought up for discussion, 
and it is expected that there will be a full 
attendance of the board. 
County Deputy James G. Harding install- 
ed the officers of Seaside Grange last Satur- 
day evening. The program as arranged in- 
cluded conferring 3d anti 4th degrees, with 
harvest feast, followed by the installation. 
On account of the Crosby Inn tire the candi- 
dates did not appear and the work was 
omitted. The harvest feast was prepared 
and eaten ail the same, and the officers in- 
stalled. 
Granite Grange, North Searsport, elected 
officers Dec. 30th as follows: \Y. M Arthur 
Boyd; Overseer, Win. J. Matthews; Lect- 
urer, Mrs. Mabel Matthews; Secretary, Mrs. 
I Delia Lowe; Treas Edgar Thayer; Chap- 
lain, Mrs. C. O. Feri aid : Steward, Fred 
Stinson; Asst. Steward, Geo. C. Sea'ey; 
Ceres, Mrs. Lizzie Boyd: Pomona, Mrs. 
L :t Matthews: Flora, Mrs. Mae lb>l> ar- 
son ; Gat-* Keeper, Ben Bohertsmi Lad;. 
Ass:, *■:< word, M JO Vet.a Sea wy. 
Farmer's pride Grunge, No. 7S, P I! 
of JJnrolm ille in M a puhii.* installation at 
their had Sum Satod tv «*ning. The fidlow- 
-r Vi els were i.aM \! «| '' ,Ht. Master Vn- 
V. Uunrth. ass sf.ad bv \ fl Miller ..s 
Marshal: Master, I. If. iiiud, (;. 
Leslie Dean, Lecturer, Lydia Dean: -t-u- 
ard, Lewis. Pitcher: Asst. Steward, i.. T. 
t hurcliifi T easurer, S. L. C«ueiu,ui Secre- 
f '• ILdbN Dean Date Keeper Janies 
v 1 i- *uces Churchill; Flora, 
Fa v.:u D- ■■ Cms, Kiiv.--i Hurd ! ady 
As<r S;.-w iv.I, IN!h Pitcher. 
S' ut!. Mmuv: '■ Grange,N ..27.hadapublic 
i’t<t ,a ist Tuesiay evenirg and the 
fo: "V, ing Aimers were ins’ailed fur the year 
ISiMJ; c. S. Adams, Master: (.. F Randall, 
Overseer: Mrs.C. lv Oilman, Lecturer; E S. 
Adams. Steward, \V. W. Luar, Assistant. 
Steward: Mrs. W U. Morse, Chaplain; 
Isaac Fuller, Treasurer; O. \Y. Ripley, Sec- 
retary -Las. Lovett, Gate Keeper ; Mrs. S. P. 
Colby, P-cuona ; Inez Peavy, Flora; Mrs. C. 
S. Adams, Ceres; Hattie Gilman, L. A. 
Steward. The. oftieers were installed by 
Past Master S. (). Bartlett 
The oftieers of Smith Branch Grange, No. 
142, were installed Jan. 4th by Deputy State 
Master If. H. (Cun and wife. The hall was 
tilled with Patrons and invited guests. After 
the installation a fine program was carried 
out. B. M. L imes, the re-elected Master, 
gave a very nice sung in his usual happy 
manner and it is needless to say that he sat 
down in the midst, of applause. We were 
then invited down to the dining room and 
seated to a well laden supper table. After 
supper the time was given to social chat, ! 
and plays and dancing were indulged in until | 
midnight. 
The installation of oftieers of Stockton 
Grange took place Friday evening, Jan. 3d. 
The officers installed were as follows: Wil- 
lard Berry, Master; Harry Hiehborn, Over- 
seer; Shepard Blanchard, Chaplain; Essie 
Bennett, Lecturer; Susie lieudell, Treasur- 
er ; Fannie Mudgett, Secretary; Frank Pat- 
terson, Steward; El den Shute, Assistant 
Steward; Ethel Stewart, Lady Assistant 
Steward; Eli Randell, Gate Keeper; Laura I 
Harden, Pomona; Lizzie Coleord, Flora; 
Lizzie Berry, Cei.s. An interesting pro- 
gram was given followed by a bountiful 
supper. There were nine visiting members. 
South Montville Grange having received 
an invitation to visit Georges River Grange, 
on Jan. 1st about thirty accepted the invita- 
tion and witnessed the installation cere : 
monies, which were very ably performed by i 
W. H. Moody. At the close the visitors 
were invited to the banquet hall, where 
ample justice was done to a feast of good 
things which we were at Liberty to enjoy. 
All were highly pleased with their kind re- 
ception and reporta grand good time. Sat- 
urday evening sixteen of the members of I 
South Montville Grange visited Medomac 
Valley Grange at Burketville, by invitation. 
The officers were installed by W. H Moody 
of Liberty. Much credit is due the Sisters 
for the bountiful harvest of good things, and 
although it was a rough night all felt well 
paid for going. The only mistake that came 
to our knowledge was that Sister Bertha 
Adams sweetened her coffee with salt. 
A New Industry at Morrill. 
Messrs. F. W. Banan and J. K. Dickey re- 
cently entered into co-partnership for the 
purpose of manufacturing the Banan Hand 
Seed Planter. This planter is an invention 
of Mr. F. W. Banan, on which he holds let- 
ters patent. It is designed principally for 
vegetables, but will drop corn and beaus 
equally well. It furrows, drops and covers. 
Underneath the seed hopper is an inclined 
plane. By loosening a set-nut and moving 
the slide backward or forward seed plates 
of different thickness can be adjusted to 
suit different kinds of seed. The seed plates 
have holes of different sizes, so that you can 
drop one turnip seed or one kernel of corn 
or a larger quantity if desired. It will drop 
the seed any distance apart required, from j 
2 1-2 inches to 4U inches. One good point in j 
favor of this planter is, it. will drop the s.«d | 
so that one need not thin out the plants, j 
After practical tests in the field and garden j 
for the past two years, this plantar proves 
to be nearer perfection than any other on | 
the market. They have already rstablished j 
tifteen agencies for the sale of this machine 
this season, and are in correspondence with 
a western firm which has a capital of six 
million dollars, which lias made a very satis- 
factory offer. Their factory at Morrill is 
supplied with the best of modern tools and 
appliances and they purpose to turn off only 
first class work. Messrs. Banan and Dickey 
are both natural inventors, and will he as- 
sisted in their work by their sons, Arthur 
Banan and T. R. Dickey. They are prepar- 
ed to turn off a large number of planters for 
the spring trade. Thej have recently per- 
fected a Horse Planter on the same princi- 
ple as the smaller one, which they think 
will he a little ahead of those now on the 
market, especially as it will be on wheels 
and the operator can ride. 
The Social Season. 
The Kingsbury Social Aid gives a picnic 
supper to its members on Friday evening at 
(> o’clock in the church vestry. 
An Object Party is to be given at the par- 
lors of the Unitarian church, this, Thursday, 
evening, at 7.30, to which all are cordially 
invited. This is something entirely new 
and very novel. Admission 15 cts. 
Seaside Hose Co. gave its third annual 
ball at easide Grange Hall, last Friday 
evening. There was a fair attendance, *nd 
a small sum was netted for the company’s 
treasury. Fish chowder, doughnuts and 
coffee were served in the dining room below. 
The music was by Gilmore, Crosby and Foss. 
Obituary. 
In Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 28th, John N., hus- 
band of Car.ie Moore and father of Bell and B s- 
s e Moore, a native of Belfast, Me., aged 62 years, 
8 months and 11 days. 
“Ah the grass falls before the mower’s 
scythe, so man, like the flowers and grass of 
field, must wither beneath the touch of time, 
and fall before the scythe of the King of 
Terrors.” Brother Moore, a Past Grand of 
Industrial Lodge, after a brief illness, closed 
liis eyes in death, and the record of a busy 
life was finished. For many years he has 
been employed as a machinist, in the railroad 
shops in this city, and he was held in high 
esteem by those with whom became in daily 
contact. Among the fraternity of Odd Fel- 
lows in this city lie was well and favorably 
known. We can bear personal witness to 
bis faithful obedience to the injunction of 
the Order “to visit the sick,” for a few years 
since when it was said we were ent« ring the 
“valley of shadows," his visits were as regu- 
lar as the recurrence of the day on 
which it is calls should he made. He left 
behind him a widow ami two daughters 
who have the sympathy of a host of 
friends of t*«e departed husband and father. 
Brother Moore’s funeral took place from 
Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows’ Temple, on 
Sunday, December 1st. and was conducted 
by the regular ofbeeis of the lodge. The 
ball was crowded, large delegations of the 
Veteran 0 Id Fellows’ Association and <.f 
tin* Ancient Order of l.’nited Workmen, to 
which lie also belonged, being present. 
Noble Grand Bock and Cuaplain Dickerson 
read the ritualistic services of the Order, 
and a qu mi t, of 1 lie. bulge rendered solemn 
ami appropriate music Past. G-and William 
Boyne ilien delivered ail ehquent and im- 
ptvssive f-u lug;, oil the life lul rioira T of 
the du e is .!, ivleiring !i; ! ■.•'mg words to 
his s»*r\i.-,s r■ ?fj.- (i'lVi-rum.'ii during a 
-tt*- p.*n.u! in cur hisior;. when aar <■ ..mis 
lowered ami ? he country t. t-mbled v. d h the 
Tr-.i! ..I arimd m»-n. Afr-i tli. addnss. 
Mrs llerr si.q.p.ul r.o the side of rim .-dot 
■ oid in a lu •- i--.- 111g manner ,i -d t ia* 
fl ig s*-r\ f t. l. '. Pes ■ f t;m Grand Vnuy 
«’l I he d. ■ i>. d a n. ilia I or -u : k*-u » m hi 
Tim'd d- and in.in > ihu .,i (m >. •• fr 
up ... I m giave. The ! a 1 111,-; .e!' v;.-, P. 
IS. Wats..11 and .1 11. F rg .> ; r 
Lodg. .Ian l’a"-rs,.n om s 
of t!..- V. t.e ms and 'V g 
B. K i! zensi. in ■! i: i. In m 
[Siici a: n>• ii! i ’.11. 
Ml. Mo. IV V. as i 
Head of tin I n. 
of the hit. ("|. is. M- 
Deal! 
prominent riti/.mis of Sul n K and 
removed Allen 1, Dodge. l| ,;i \ 
18‘J5 The summons wus : .! .■.•:i. ..f ,t 
shock to our emiiinii nil i! mT l.uluiv was 
the immediate must- ..f s U.-afh. Mr. 
Dodge was lmni in Bun.ham, Mu ne, ii*iv- 
eight. years ago last A m u. Pr;,*rt-» li.s ar- 
rival in Saliua lie liad lived muen m Fill- 
more, M > where 'ne \\ in >anss with 
Ins brother, Aaron Fudge. u h>i was present, 
at the Mineral, lie was married ;n lsTd t.o 
Miss Louisa Blair ,1 N a H ..un., 
who with two girls and th Im\,s sur- 
vive him. It was *um\- a t- \\*-eks ago 
that a much beloved iitr.e dang1 t--r preeed 
ed him to tin* other shore. And t >:s sudden 
bereavement increases in over!) .a ing meas- 
ure the sorrow of tliss sorely h •,•.>■ <■>! fami- 
ly, who have the sincere sympathy of the 
entire coinnniinty. Mr. Dodge became a 
citizen of Saliua in 1870 and hr ten years 
was a member of the p«>pn.n mercantile 
firm of Markland, Dodge A Moore, which 
was dissolved in 1880. Mr. .Markland died 
less than a year ago, and Mr Mo,,re, now an 
invalid, is the sole survivor of a firm which 
did a vast amount of business in Saliua at 
one time. Mr. Dodge has tiiled several civic 
positions with credit, among them comn il- 
man and county commissioner. Until his 
embarrassment by our disastrous boom he 
was one of the leaders in every public move- 
ment for tlie advancement of our city, lie 
will long be remembered for his business 
activities, and as a kind-hearted, genial 
neighbor. [Salina Republican-Journal. 
The Haverhill, Mass., Bulletin has the 
following id)ituarv of Mrs Elizabeth Hall 
Messer, who recently died in that city. 
“Mrs. Elizabeth Hall Messer died at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Lauretta 
Grindle. 47 Franklin street, Monday after- 
noon at the advanced age of 88 years, 
months and hi days. She was horn at Me- 
thuen and lived there until coming to Hav- 
erhill about 27 years ago. Mrs. Messer and 
Mrs. Sarah Hall Boardman, who became 
Dr. Judkins' second wife, were cousins. 
Six of her 10 children survive and were 
present at the funeral. They are Mrs. Caro- 
line 1\ empton, Mrs. L. Gmidle, Ira K. and 
George fr. G of Haverhill, Mrs. Augustus 
Douglass of New York city and Mrs. Fannie 
Tapley of West Brooksviiie Me. For about 
live years Mrs. Messer had been confined to 
the house and the last year was spent most- 
ly in bed. She was a woman of admirable 
disposition, strong intellect, great sympathy, 
ami loved mostly by those who knew her 
best. Forty years she lived a Christian life 
and was a member of Portland street eluireh. 
She also leaves to mourn. 24 grandchildren 
and one great grandchild. Services were 
conducted by Rev. \V. E. Bates and L. B 
Twitehell. The bearers were three grand- 
sons and one nephew. Interment was in 
Hilldaie cemetery.” 
Biddeford relatives of Rev. Dr. VV. H. 
Pillsbury have received news of his death 
from blood poisoning at his home m Fuller- 
ton, Nebraska. Dr. Pillsbury was for a 
number of years a member of the Maine 
Methodist conference, holding pastorates at 
Kittery and Burlington, Iowa. He has been 
located in Iowa and Nebraska about twenty- 
three years. He was horn m Shapleigh, at- 
tended school there and took a course at 
Kent's Hill Seminary. He was attending 
that institution when the war broke out. 
He and his brother Nahum H. Pillsbury, 
now of Biddeford, enlisted as privates in 
Company 1, 17th Maine regiment. After a 
service of a year and a half at the front the 
Kent’s Hill student returned, completed his 
seminary course and then took a course at a 
theological institution in Concord. He 
leaves a widow and seven children. His 
mother and a sister reside at the Revere 
House, Out Orchard. 
1‘lnebe A., wife of Mr. William Cox, pass- 
ed away Dec. 2‘J at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Fred M. Richards, Trim St. For a long 
time Mrs. Cox has been very lli of a painful 
ami hopeless trouble but was of a courageous 
temperament and bore it with Christian for- 
titude. The loving ministrations of her hus- 
band and daughter made the last days 
brighter. Sin* was a native of Searsniont, 
where she* resided until a year ago last Octo- 
ber, when she made her home with her 
daughter. She is survived by husband, one 
son, Mr. Frank Cox of Chelsea, and three 
daughters, Mrs. A. \\ Keene of Boston. 
Mrs, .1. W. .Watson of Laconia, N. II an 
Mrs. Richards of this place. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. L D. 
Evans on Tuesday afternoon, and were 
largely attended. [Camden Herald. 
Ephraim M. Miller, a well known and re- 
spected citizen of Liiieolnville, passed quiet- 
ly away Dec. 25th after a I ng illness, aged 
(>4 years, 2 months, !* days. He was a farmer 
by occupation and his time was wholly de- 
voted to the farm on which he was horn and 
had always lived. He, leaves a wife and two 
sous, J. vV'. Miller of Camden and .Joel M., 
and daughter .Jennie, with whom lie lived. 
He. was a kind and loving father, a devoted 
husband and his kindly nature won iiim the 
friendship all who knew him. The funeral 
services took place Dec. 28th Rev. (I.(J. Wins- 
low' of Camden officiating. His family have 
t.he sympathy of their many friends in tin ir 
bereavement. 
Did you ever stop to think what indiges- 
tion really means? It means simply that 
your stomach is tired. If our legs are tired, 
we ride. The horse and the steam engine, 
do the. work. Why not give your stomach a 
ride; that is, let something else do its work. 
Food can he digested outside, of the body. 
All plants contain digestive principles which 
will do this. The Shaker Digestive. Cor- 
dial contains digestive principles and is a 
preparation designed to rest the stomach. 
The Shakers themselves have such unbound- 
ed confidence in that they have placed 10 
cent, sample bottles on the market, and it is 
saiil that even so small a quantity proves beneficial in a vast majority of cases. All 
druggists keep it. 
Laxol is the best medicine for children* 
Doctors recommend it in place of Castor Oil. 
Pure 
Blood means sound health. With pure 
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di- 
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there 
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and 
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure 
Blood 
Your nerves will be strong, and your sleep sound, sweet and refreshing. flood’s 
Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. That is 
why it cures so many diseases. That is 
why so many thousands take it to cur. 
disease, retain good health and prevent 
sickness and suffering. Remember 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
IstheOna rrue Illoocl rurifler. pi; Fix for*8. 
Hood’s Pills I.. v t 
r! A T? 
WHY A cask: OF 
Fiesce Lined 
Shirts and Drawers 
At 59c. Each. 
Never sold before af less 
than 7A', arid a good trade 
at that. 
Remember, Shirts <t9 cents. 
Drawers >9 cents. 
A BARGAIN AT 
D. P. PALMER’S, 





We do not sell all the shoes 
that are worn on earth, but 
would like t . 
is what we eall attention 
to this time. 
AMES & SON, 
CASH GROCERS, 
Stockton Springs. 
Our S3 Flour 
IS A GOOD TRADE. 
WANTED To take orders on the road durin. 
the coming spring and summer. Uneqnalle- 
chance for beginners and experienced men We 
want your help and are willing to pay liber- 
ally for it. 
I>o not fail t«) write at on -e for full information 
\VM! VINO Nl RSER> CO.. 
457 Blue Hill A\e., BOSTON MASS 
Arc Very Low in Price and 
Good in Quality at 
LOCKE’S, 
If you want a w atch now 
is the time to buy—you 
never will get them as low 
again. Come in and see 
how good a trade you can 
get at 
LOCKE’S, 
Belfast National Bank Building. 
( t*. O. Square.) 
NOTICE. 
An adjourned meeting of the stockholders «>t 
the Belfast Coliseum Company will be held at tin- 
office of the secretary on 
Monday, the 20th inst.. at 3 o'clock I*. 7\., 
to provide for the matured indebtedness of the 
company. N. F. HOUSTON, Sec y. 
Belfast, Jan. 8, 1800. -2w2 
THE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
Stockholders Meeting of the Crosby Inn. 
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the j 
stockholders of the Belfast Hotel Corporation j 
will be hoi den at the office of the City Treasurer, 
Memorial Building, on Monday Evening, Jan. 
13. 18‘.Hi, at Seven o’clock. It is desired that 
there should be a full representation of all the 
stockholders, as matters of importance will be 
r. -rnted for their consideration. 
Alden D. Chase, Clerk. 
Belfast, Jan. 9. 189(i. 
Probate Court meets next Tuesday, Jan. 
1-tth Insolvency Court the day following. 
Mrs. M. .T. Wentworth of Knox will speak 
ti the W. C. T. U. Parlors next Sunday af- 
ernoon at 2 o’clock. 
A. 1>. Hutchins has,at his place on Charles 
.•root, coops of pure bred rose-comb Leg- 
'Tii*. white and brown; and both White 
n«l Golden Wvandottes. 
Tiic County Commissioners organized for 
: o year, on Jan. 1st, by choice of S. A. Pav- 
as chairman. Friday noon, Jan.3d, they 
mmed to Tuesday, F b. 11th. 
Past Commander M. C. I)ilworth installed 
otlicers of Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. 
K., last Thursday evening. Theappoint- 
"ffioors are as follows: Adj., M. C. Dil- 
■•■rtluQ M.S, Geo. It. Carter; S. M., I> 
•: iaptill ; Sent J. S Gilmore. 
New Advertisements. Charles O'Con- 
1 
projirietor *>i ti •• White Store, H Main 
r, s selling winter clothing at ast.onUh- 
v lo.v prices to make room f.- spring 
CaU and see what he has to iV r. 
I’"-.fast. Livery Co., Dana It South wo.-rh 
i ru-t c. i* p-'-p i.-.-d t furnish :•!. Hilda 
'earn- V I j a rued m-ti ng of the at 
n r* of the Belfast to -:<i ..a* C, Jan. 
at p. in See not ie. ot meet Lug of 
o i, i e a o! l.' e Belfast Hotel Co. 
Bridge Repaired. The storm of 
->.!• "1st. while it- did considerabu 
:•> lie b idge, sb > .v.;d hat 
It be ill :vi!i h -;id .t uni 
ii'islt d v :i. n -: 11 u g lip the roud- 
wliu'n whs of c.-d ir bigs rest, ug on 
sills, and covered with grave!. Many 
s liars washed up and the gravel 
.• the harbut, but tin; damage to 
traniework and piling was very sliglit. 
11. F. Mason offered To put it in as good 
ii"ii as before for >150. Even this Map 
d mson and the Committee on Highways 
-dered too high an 1 tliey instructed 
at Commissioner Sl.uman to do the 
k by the hour in the usual manner of re- 
mg highways. Although the work was 
tyed two days, while the earth was soft, 
was done Friday and Saturday when 
’■.Tiling was frozen, the work consumed 
»nun two days and cost the city $43.50. 
1 idge w as opened t travel Saturday 
Min. The upper bridge, reported as a 
'■ 'S.s, w as repaired at a cost of 80 cents. 
•ia .1. Rod, (inn and Kennel of Louis- 
Ky., an excellent sporting paper, cop- 
n full, w ith credit, the account of a fox 
at in North port, written by our North- 
t correspondent-Jacob Havener is 
ru ng some new scenery for the Belfast 
t‘; <- a House.... Belfast will cut ice this 
iii* r. Why not start up the soup kitchen? 
It w mid fill a long-felt want_Mrs. JH. S. 
■ uuiiighauj reports that her children gath- 
i• d pussy willows fully opened at her 
o* n Waldo Avenue, Jan. 3d-Willis 
M. Briggs of Monroe recently killed a bob- 
at that weighed 25 pounds. The pelt was 
u Belfast last Saturday... .One Belfast 
n celebrated his 34th birthday by strap- 
mi ',ri 1 pair of skates and trying his skill 
the ice, the li :\st in over 30 years.... While 
2ging gravel from the bank at the eastern 
"f the bridge last week the workmen liu- 
! a nest, of 2f snakes-P. G. Ilurd of 
ti port Lunula swarm of bees in a tree 
t.is farm recently. The tree was cut 
v and 25 pounds of honey secured.... 
o n boasts of having a boy 15 years bid, 
w eiglis 210 lbs, but. Isle au Haut has 
•’"years old who weighs 230 lbs_H. 
W o..,i.-<.i k of this city has the autograph 
oui l S. Grant and prizes it highly. It 
aiiiP-d and neatly framed in oak. 
Shuti.\<; Items. An extract from Labor 
a:uiissioner Matthews’ coming report 
tie- following interesting facts relative 
the shipbuilding industry of Maine. In 
—" i.n-iv was launched from Maine’s yards 
w*ss. with a total tonnage of 41,396 tons. 
there were 125 vessels with a ten- 
ants’'of ,4,4*0 tons. Tlie latter is unusually 
ir~" ; r recent years In 1894 the industry 
Id u.-d to 18,692.74 tous, while that ol 1895 
u as st,il 1 lpss. A. Sewall & Co. iiave launch- 
ed how tlieir ship yards at Bath in the past 
lew .oars a fleet consisting of the Roanoke, 
l11". Shenandoah, 3,258 and Susquehanna, 
'-',o.’9 tons. Tlie Dirigo, a steel sailing vessel 
•f -'>656 tons, was also built.Sch. Fannie 
Whitmore, from Philadelphia with coal, ar- 
rweii at Cienfuegos, Cuba, Dec. 20th. The 
captain reports a very hard passage. He 
his. reports only five vessels in Cienfuegos. 
Back in the country fires were burning in 
various directions, indicating the destruction 
of plantations. He regards the chances for 
sugar slim-Sch. George Bird is loading 
fertilizer at Barren Island, N. Y., for Bel- 
fast-Capt. Whittier, formerly master of 
Bch John Paul, (wrecked) has purchased 
the captain’s share in the large four-masted 
sch. Sarah E. Palmer of Bath, and is now in 
charge-The verdict reported by the ad- 
miralty court in tlie matter of the collision 
ii J ateniya Bay, Japan, between tlie Ameri- 
can ship William H. Macy, from New York 
uni the British steamer Iris from Midille- 
h"rough, as a result of which collision the 
ship was run ashore to prevent sinking and 
lac steamer damaged, tlie court finds that 
liic blame for tlie collision rests solely upon 
William H. Macy... .Ship Centennial, 
Baltimore from Hong Kong, has charter- 
ed to load coal there for New York, and at 
the latter port will go on the berth to load 
general cargo for San Francisco.... Further 
particulars of tlie loss of sell. Fannie A. 
Gorham of this port will he found in the 
Marine column-The storm last week at 
Green’s Landing was very severe. Sch. 
Liiiinn Warren and John Girad went ashore 
1111,1 wHl he practically a total loss. Sell. 
Willie was driven high and dry on a little 
island, but as she iB a good vessel she may 
he launched....Sch. Maria Webster loaded 
hay at F. G. W bite’s for Bar Harbor, and 
sailed Jan. 4th-Sch. Marcellus is loading 
hay for Boston at F. G. White's, and fish 
barrels for Gloucester from Daggett BroB. 
-Sch. Volant loaded casks from Daggett 
Bros, and sailed Jan. 7th....Sch. Jonathan 
Cone arrived from Boston Thursday and 
sailed for Sandypoint Saturday to load for 
Boston.... Sch. Char otte T. Sibley, from 
New York, arrived at Key West Jan. 5th 
leaking, anil with loss of foretopmast, fore- 
sail and jibboom, with all attached_The 
three-masted sch. Penobscot was discharg- 
ing at Tampa, Fla., Jan. 3d the last of a mis- 
cellaneous cargo of merchandise. The sch. 
will sail immediately after discharging, pro- 
vided another low tide does not again get her aground. 
The State Convention of County Commis. 
sioners will be held at Bangor Tuesday, Jan- 
uary 21st. All County Commissioners and 
Clerks of Courts are invited. 
A lot of peculiar looking sleds were ship- 
ped from Belfast by Sunday’s boat to Alex- 
ander Maloof, Bangor. They were of very 
rough construction, and were intended for 
street use of Hebrew' pedlars. 
Following is a list of unclaimed letters re- 
maining in the Belfast Post Office for the 
week ending Jan. 4, 1896: Ladies—Miss Lil- 
lian Cates, Mrs. Emma Dodge, Miss Carrie 
Oldham. Gentlemen—Geo. W. Iioix. 
State Constable J. li. Mears and Sheriff 
S. G. Nortou searched the store of Daniel 
O’Connell and Walter M. Cottrell, Monday 
evening, but found no liquors. The officers 
were assisted by Deputy Sheriff M. G. Nor- 
ton aud Policeman C. W. Mears. 
The Belfast Ice Co. have a tine freeze on 
their Goose River privilege. The ice is ten 
to twelve inches thick, smooth and clear, A 
good freeze is reported on the Kennebec at 
Richmond, but the ice iu the Penobscot is 
very rough and in bad shape for ha vesting. 
Tlie National Banks of this city, in com- 
mon with others in the country, re eived de- 
spatches Monday from the New York World 
asking “If the President makes a call to re- 
plenish the gold reserve will they consider 
it. patrioti- duty to take bonds on a three 
per cent bis;s? Will you invest and t<* 
wlj.;t extent 
This Tti.-uih Fiankfort parties will ••mue 
before tiie ■ for t' selT.!eiue«.| ..f aii 
:. 11i'o: tun: <p>,.nrioM. rb-irie^ •*!. Neil aatl 
"■ •ti-u- k ns 1: i' m,--.I 10 members <•!' 
♦he < i re.mt •• « !"jer.^' L X'M .ii• t ;iH;ir!n d 
pr ‘petty To t'e- value ol r‘J 0-)() T.'ie plai'i- 
t Ii tv 11ley \v. re ii:i: ‘1 it. ,e imioii, mi i 
oil Ill'll |t y UK lit »v* e «i s -barged Irom work 
•*t. b'rauklorT it the nisiig i. ioji ot t lie. union. 
Ii mu\ m u.iiiciilt i. l: x tiie resp. nisi In I it 
for their discharge upon the union. [Lmi- 
gor Daily News. 
The Debating Club had for its subject last 
Tii'psil.iV evening, the bridge question, 
{. WiN'.ji and L W. Hammons spoke 
I lie pi'ijt t’l d g>‘ and Geo. R. Ik, 
ei W. V. Mas e; :.g r: Tl.e Vote, ill the 
<•' totai ." f r an (’ against the bridge, 
but the sp*eiatois were almost unanimous 
for i:,. 1 lie Mil ft ai be next meeting will 
be, Resoi\ ed, That high license or local 
option will be better than the present pro- 
hibitory law.” 
Chas. E. Merriam of Lincolnvillc instapbd 
the officers of A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of 
Veterans, Monday evening, witii T. II Mar- 
shall Relief Corps as guests. Following are 
the officers; Captain, W. J. Ilavnei; 1st 
Lieutenant, U. (L Hussey; 2d Lieutenant, 
W. W. Shaw; Chaplain, Davis S. Jack: 1st 
Sergeant, A. S. Stoney Quartermaster, 0. 
J. Dickey; Sergeant of the, Guard, \V. J. 
Clifford; Color Sergeant, F. O. Roberts; 
Musician, Geo. R. Poor; Corporal of the 
Guard, Walter Ilobbs; Camp Guard, Alien 
Webber; Camp Council, Alien Webber, F. 
0. Roberts, U. G. Hussey. 
Tiie Schools. The schools throughout the 
city opened for the winter term Moutlay, 
Jan. (ith. The attendance was large. There 
have been a few changes of teachers, as fol- 
lows: Miss Isa Piper succeeds Miss Alberta 
Wadsworth as teacher in the lower grade 
of the South Primary, Miss W. being pro- 
moted to the upper grade upon the resigna- 
tion of Miss Maud Feruald. Miss Alma 
Robinson is assistant at the brick school 
house, East. Belfast, and Miss Lilia M. Riv- 
ers is teacher of the Pitcher school. The 
school at Citvpoint has been re-established 
with Miss Gertrude Ferguson as teacher. 
Steamer Notes. Steamer Mt. Desert hav- 
ing finished her season’s work on the Rock- 
land and Bar Harbor route has gone on the 
South Marine Railway at Rockland to re- 
main for the winter. She will have some 
repairs and a thorough overhauling_The 
Kennebec Steamboat Co., which has always 
paid a 0 per cent, dividend, will pay 8 per 
cent this year... .The Portland Steam Pack- 
et Company has changed its name to the 
Portland Steamship Company. The com- 
pany has been re-org tnized, but the officers 
of the new corporation will be the same as 
the old one. This chan e took effect Jan. 
1st-Steamer Penobscot left here last Fri- 
day for Boston, arriving Sunday morning on 
her return trip and leaving again Monday at 
her usual hour. 
Wilson N. Dow of North Searsport was 
before the Police Court Monday afternoon 
on complaint of Game Warden Geo. W. 
Frisbee, on charge of illegally fishing with a 
net in Swan Lake. The principal witness 
for the prosecution was Charles N. Massure, 
hut he would testify to nothing that tended 
to criminate Dow, although the warrant 
was issued on the strength of statements 
made by him to Judge Rogers several days 
ago. As the stories told by this witness on 
that occasion and when on the stand in the 
trial varied materially Judge Rogers sentenc- 
ed him to 30 days in jail for contempt of 
Court. Dow was acquitted. Tuesday after- 
noon Massure was taken before the Supreme 
Judicial Court on petition for a writ of 
habeas corpus, and a hearing was held on 
the legality of the sentence imposed by 
Judge Rogers. The Court overruled Judge 
Rogers’ sentence and ordered the prisoner 
discharged. Dunton for the State. McLel- 
lan for defense. 
North Belfast. The Ladies of the C. 
E. Society met at Good Will Hall last 
Thursday afternoon and made a quilt which 
they will sell, the proceeds to go to some 
charitable object. In the evening the society 
held a business meeting at which the Fulton 
plan of two cents a week from each member 
for missions was adopted. This is a new 
departure for the society and its success 
will be watched with interest. The business 
meeting was followed by a pop-corn social, 
which all enjoyed-Friday evening, the 
present and former pupils of Miss Sadie Russ, 
teacher of the grammar grade school, to the 
number of about forty, gathered at her home. 
She was happily surprised at this unexpect- 
ed visit. As a token of their esteem the 
party presented her two useful and pretty 
articles, which are much appreciated by the 
recipient. The evening was spent in a very 
pleasant social way and was thoroughly en- 
joyed by all. 
The Lecture on Dickens. The first lec- 
ture in the People’s Course, “Charles Dick- 
ens, Sentimentalist and Humorist,” by Jas. 
Kay Applebee of Boston, was given in the 
Opera House last Friday evening to a large 
and interested audience. The lecture was 
racy and scholarly, showing a thorough 
knowledge not only of the great novelist, but 
of Thackeray, his friend and contemporary, j The first of the discourse was devoted to a 
contrast of the writings of Dickens’ and I 
Thackeray; the latter catering to the aris- 
tocracy in all his characters and scenes, while Dickens depicted the poor and lowly, 
and humanity is the better for his writings. 
Passages from Dickens’ most familiar works 
were admirably rendered, aud the imper- 
sonations of some of the humorous charac- 
ters were capital, that of the fat boy causing 
great merriment. The lecture was inter- 
spersed with touches of sarcasm and criti- 
cisms which must have left their impres- 
sions on the audience. The next lecture in 
the course will be Jan. 10th, by John De 
Witt. Miller. Subject: “The Stranger at Our Gates.” 
H. L. Woodcock had a large oil painting, 
a fruit piece, in Crosby Inn at the time of 
the fire. It is now on exhibition in the win- 
dow of Dinsmore’s shoe store. 
The Bridge Committee has petitioned the 
Railroad Commissioners for approval of a 
street to pass above the grade of the Maine 
Central track at the foot of Main street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Varney report the 
loss of a French marble clock, a pair of 
bronzes, a trunk, mirrors, and bric-a-brac, 
which were known t,o have been taken from 
the Crosby Inu. Information left at the 
Belfast Livery Co.’s office will be suitably 
rewarded. 
We have received from Ames & Son, 
grocers, Stockton Springs, some attractive 
advertising devices, including one for the 
lozenge, “Frog in jour throat;” aud from 
M. E. Hodgdon the handsome calendar for 
18% of the Winchester Repeating Arms Co. 
of New Haveu, Ct. 
The new telephones have been connected 
with the Central aud numbers assigned as 
follows: Girls’ Home, 20 2; E. R. Conner’s 
store, 4 4: A. B. Otis’ residence, 22-2: L. T. 
Shales’ store,5 3, the latter being the former 
number of the Crosby Inn. The number of 
A. (’. Sibley’s residence is changed to 20 4. 
The instrument lias been taken out at the 
Centra! Club rooms. 
The directors of the; Bay Point. lintel Com- 
pany are considering the olf«-r of N. M. 
So* all "I I-!eshoro who wishes to lease the 
Bay Poiii'. house for a period of live, years. 
Mr. Si'Wiiil made a proposition to the diree- 
lois Saturday and will receive Ins answer 
t-'• 111 >rro\v. Mr. Sewall has Keen for two 
ye,ms the proprietor ot the fsh-sboro Inn, 
oi.e oi the finest, >«nd most successful sum- 
mer hoteis in Maine, flluckland Star,Jan. 7. 
Another cold wave struck this section 
Sund.ix. Monday was the coldest day with 
one exception in 22 years. The average for 
f 'ue day was 8 helovv zero, and the lowest 
Id below, in tin1 morning. Jan. 12, lSSfi the 
a\erag«*. for the day was 10 2 helow. Tucs- 
day the weather moderated, but. the mer- 
cury hovered about the zero mark, and 
Wednesday morning early it was reported 
as six below. 
The. Waldo County Agnca’tural Soei<*t;. 
held its annual meeting at the Court ifou-e 
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 4th. The reports 
of the officers showed a marked improve- 
ment in the finances over one year ago. The 
following trustees and officers were elected: 
President, Joseph Ellis, Brooks; secretary, 
(riles G. Abbott, Belfast; treasurer, Sylvan us 
T. Edgoomb, Belfast; vice presidents, Daniel 
A.Wadlin, Northport, and Alvah S. Redman, 
Belfast; trustees, Frank A. Gray and Israel 
Woodbury, Morrill, Geo. O. Holmes and 
Wm. H. Beckwith, Waldo, Joseph R. Lit- 
tlefield, Brooks, R. H. Coombs, A. L. Mud- 
gett, James W. Ciark, Howard Murphy, 
Jas P. Wight, Fred Griffin and Joseph C. 
Townsend, Belfast. Adjourned to Saturday, 
Jan. Uth, when the representatives of the 
four Agricultural Societies in Waldo Coun- 
ty will meet and elect a member of the 
State Board of Agriculture. 
The Girls’ Home. The Children’s Aid 
Society are much indebted to the Y. P. S. C. 
E. of Castine, who forwarded to the Girls’ 
Home last week a barrel filled with pound 
packages of cereals, groceries, etc., besides 
a comfortable, a box of candy, and a sum of 
money. The General Superintendent of the 
American Express Co. has instructed the 
Belfast agent to make no charges for three 
months on packages not exceeding twenty 
pounds in weight to or from points in the 
State of Maine, but in no case will the com- 
pany be responsible for loss or damage. 
Credit is due Mrs. B. F. Kelley for a clothes 
wringer; to a lady in Belfast for a very con- 
veuient desk; to the ladies of the Congrega- 
tional Society of Dexter for a quilt. One 
girl from the Home has been placed in a very 
desirable permanent home in Winthrop. 
The Churches. 
At the Unitarian church Sunday, Jan. 
12th, the subject of the sermon will be, The 
Art of Happiness. 
Rev. M. S. Howes, at one time pastor of 
the North Haven Baptist church, ami where 
he was greatly liked, is now pastor of the 
Second Baptist church of Newport, R. I. 
The third festival of vested choirs of the 1 
Episcopal diocese of Maine will be held in j 
St. Luke’s cathedral, Portland, St. John’s 
eve, Jan. 24th. In addition to the Episcopal 
choirs of Portland, choirs from Lewiston, 
Auburn, Brunswick, Bath, Gardiner and 1 
Waterville will take part. 
Services as usual at the Baptist church 
next Sunday. Subject of morning sermon 
“Forward Movements,” Ex. 14:15, and of 
the evening sermon, “The Dove that could 
Find no Rest,” Gen, 8:9. The music will 
include in the morning, the hymn chant, 
“My Sheep Hear My Voice,” and the 
anthem “Holy Spirit” arrj from Faure, with 
soprano solo and quartette. In the evening, 
selection “Jubilate” in A, by Danks, and 
solo by Mrs. Pitcher. 
The annual meeting of the North church 
was held Jan. 2d, and the following officers 
and committees elected: Clerk and Treas- 
urer, A. O. Stoddard; Deacons, A. O. Stod- 
dard and James Pattee; Auditor, Rev. Geo. 
S. Mills; Standing Committee, A. O. Stod- 
dard, James Pattee, A. Perry, Mrs. Ellen 
Starrett; Sunday School Committee, C. M. 
Craig, H. M. Prentiss, Miss Maud Russell; 
Welcome Committee, H. M. Prentiss, James 
W. Jones, W. R. Howard, Warren W. 
Knowlton, Ralph Stickney, Osborne Lord. 
The various benevolences amounted to 
£477.99. 
Services at the Universalist church next 
Sunday will be as follows: 10.45 a. m., ser- ! 
uion, subject “Steps in the Religious Life.” 
12 m., Sunday school and pastor’s*class. 0 
p. m., Y. P. C. U. meeting, topic, “Cities of 
Reiuge,” Ps 40: 1. Strangers are welcomed 
to all these services. The pastor will, on 
that evening, begin a series of Sunday even- 
ing lectures, as follows: Jan. 12, Venezuela 
and Armenia. Jan. 19, The New Creed. 
Jan. 20, Is There Need of a Liberal Church? 
Feb. 2, The Dignity of Labor. Feb. 9, Is 
Religion on the Decline? Feb. 10, Some 
Things about the Early Church. Feb. 23, 
A Modern Atlas. These lectures are design- 
ed for the public, and strangers will be wel- 
comed and sittings given at these aud all 
services of the Church. The Pastor will be 
at home at 20 Church street Wednesdays aud 
Thursdays unless called away, aud will 
gladly welcome all. 
Havana Much Excited. 
CUBAN REBELS SAID TO BE ADVANCING TOWARD 
THE CAPITAL. 
New York, Jan. 0 A special cable^de- 
spatch to the Herald from Havana says: 
“The rebel forces, commanded by General 
Maximo Gomez, have captured several of 
the towns near this city aud the citizens of 
Havana are in a state of intense excitement 
and terror. Under General Gomez’s direc- 
tion the insurgents made a vigorous on- 
slaught upon the centre of General Campos’ line yesterday and after tierce fight forced 
their way through the line and are now 
marching triumphantly eastward toward the 
province of Pinar Del Rice. In this province 
are the finest tobacco plantations in Cuba, and these seem to be now at the mercy of 
the rebels.” 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JUDGE FOSTER PRESIDING. 
The January term of Supreme Judicial 
Court for Waldo County opened at the 
Court House in this city Tuesday, January 
7th, Judge Foster presiding. Prayer was 
offered at the opening by Rev. C. H. Wells. 
Following is a list of Court officials, jurors, 
etc; 
Judge, Enoch Foster, Bethel. 
Clerk, Tileston Wadlin, Belfast. 
Stenographer, Miss Minta Powers, Skow- 
hegan. 
Sheriff, Samuel G. Norton, Belfast. 
County Attorney, Ellery Bowden, Win- 
terport. 
Crier, Geo. B. Ordway, Searsmont. 
Messenger, M. G. Norton, Belfast. 
Deputy Sheriffs, Hiram McAlister, Burn- 
ham ; J. W. Carlton, Winterport; Eugene 
Blanchard, Stockton Springs; Geo. A. Jack- 
son, Searsmont. 
The Grand Jury is the same as at the Oc- 
tober term, all being present. 
First Traverse Jury. David Alexan- 
der, loreman, Belfast; James H. Ames, Unity: W. L. Bickford, Searsmont; E. A. Boynton, Liberty ; Fred Churchill, Belmont; Frank E. Clark, Winterport; William Coffin; Burn haul: George W. Cottrell, Belfast., Thomas H. Decrow, Searsport; Enoch C. 
Dow, Monroe; Lorenzo D. Hill, Winterport; Phineas G. Hunt, Belfast. 
Second Traverse Jury. John It Hurd, foreman, Northjiort; Arno W, Knight, Lin- coln. ille; \\ 11 Ham P. Marshall, Isieshoro; Freeman D. Mvriek, Troy; Daniel It. Nut- 
ter, I’a.ermo; Marlboro Packard, Searsport; Charles A. Parker. Frankfort,; Charles 1:, 
lleiidc.il, Stockton Springs; 0 W. Ripley, Montville; A. ,1. Simmons, Waldo; Wil- liam F. Triggs, Belfast; George C. Ward, J'r, ispect. 
Supernumeries. E, C. Holbrook, Brooks; S. S Roberts, .1 ckson; S. G. Tilton, Knox; 
Benjamin F. Wells. Belfast. 
Attorneys from other counties in attend- 
ance this term arc \V. II Fogler, Rockland; 
0. R. Fellows, Bucksport. 
Mr. Ames was excused from the first jury 
the first day and Mr. Holbrook put on the 
panel in his stea l. I; ,th juries were then 
excused until Wednesday morning. 
.Guiles \\ elister <d Swanville, a subject, of 
Great Rr.tiin, was admitted to citizenship. 
i Siere is a prosjieet ol a long te.rui of Court. 
I here are LiiS eases on the continued civil 
docket, 10J mi the new civil and llj on tile 
old ciiminal docket. 
Richard I). Bennett vs Sarah E. Talbot, 
which was tried at the October term, was 
again before a jury yesterday, and was on 
trial as The Journal went to press. 
Sarah F. Fish from Abram L. Fish, care 
of minor child to mother. 
City Government. 
The regular meeting of the City Council 
was held Monday evening, Jan. (5th, with a 
full board of the Aldermen and (i members 
present in the Common Council. The roll 
of accounts was passed, and included only 
routine bills. A hearing was held on the 
Crosby Inn fire, a report of which will be 
found in another column. 
H. F. Mason, Collector of Taxes, reported 
collected on taxes for 1894, 845,829.75; on 
taxes of 1895, 83(>,S70.73. 
The Finance Committee reported the de- 
struction of iincancelled bonds as per order 
passed at the last meeting. The report was 
accepted. 
Notice of County Commissioners’ meeting 
on the road near J. F. Smith’s was read, and 
the Committee on Highways was instructed 
to appear at the hearing. 
The City Solicitor reported on the claim of 
Geo. A. Bailey that the city was not liable. 
The report w'as accepted. On the claim of Dr. 
A. C. Ellingwood for supplies and attend- 
ance to paupers of other towns the Solicitor 
reported the City Physician is entitled to 
compensation for such services and supplies, 
but whether or not the persons named in the 
bills were such paupers he gives no opinion. 
The report was accepted and the bills were 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 
The petition of S. L. Milliken for a street 
light at the head of Franklin street was read, 
and the petitioner was given leave to with- 
draw. 
The Committee on Finance was instructed 
to settle with the Collector of Taxes for 1892 
and 1893. 
The Committee on Finance was authorized 
and instructed to demand of the trustees of 
the Belfast city bonds of the issue of 1882, 
the surrender to said committee of the stock 
of the Belfast & Moosehead Lake R. R. own- 
ed by the city of Belfast. 
The resignation of G. R. Ellis as a member 
of the School Committee was received and 
ac cepted and Fred Rackliff was elected. 
Adjourned. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
Mathews Bros, are at work on orders for 
two elegant Beacon street residences and 
two State buildings in Boston, a fine sum- 
mer residence on the coast of New Hamp- 
shire, and the usual amount of smaller job 
work. 
Daggett Bros, of Morrill hauled to Belfast 
last week for shipment to Gloucester, Mass., 
several rack loads of “fish drums.” They 
are of two sizes, 27 and 17 inch heads and 24 
and 18 inches in height. They are used for 
packing dry fish at Gloucester for the West 
Indian and South American trade. 
The annual meeting of the Merchants’ 
Marine Railway Co. was held at the store of 
J. W. Frederick & Co., Wednesday after- 
noon, Jan. 1st. The following directors were 
elected: Wm. B. Swan, J. W. Frederick, E. 
S. Carter, L. T. Shales, W. F. Triggs. Wm. 
B. Swan was elected president; C. W. Fred- 
erick, secretary and treasurer; Geo. R. Car- 
ter, superintendent. The board of directors 
was authorized to lease the railway if in 




Family Medicine of the Age. 
Taken Internally, It Cures 
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds. 
Coughs, &c., &c. 
Used Externally, It Cures 
Curs, Bruises, Bums, Scalds, Sprains, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu- 
ralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet. 
No article ever attained to men unbounded popularity.—Salem Observer. 
An article of great merit and virtue.—Cinn. Nonpareil. 
We can bear testimony vo the efficacy of the t'iiin-lviller. We have seen its magic effects in Boot mug t he severest pain, and know it to be a good artlele.— f'liirnnia Dispatch. 
A spe-dy cure for pain—no family should be Without it.— Ihw'jeal Transcrip Nothing has yet surpass'd the Pain-Killer, 
hi Vis" n‘j,st Vttlua*J,e family medicine now 
It has ;al ire as a means of removing pain, no medn-uic ji j,i quirt'd a reputation equal to 
\ rry Pain-Killer.—Niuport (Ky.) Daily 
It. is rojillv a valnahle medicine—it is used br 
111 MV i’liysieians.— Has fun Traveller. 
ii ware ofimitations, bur only the genuine made by “Pkrky Davis." Bold everywhere, large bottles, and 60c. * 
College Oratory. 
At a meeting of the executive committee of 
the New England Inter-collegiate debating Society in Boston Dec. 28 it was decided to 
hold the parliamentary debating contests be- 
tween Wesieyan University and Boston 
University, and Bates and Colby, February 27th; the former two at Middleton, Conn 
and the latter at Lewiston. The winner of 
the Bates-Colby will meet at Tufts College 
April 16. The question to be debated by Bates and Colby is: "Resolved, that the 
free and unlimited coinage of silver at the 
ratio of 16 to 1 should be the financial policy of our country.” 
$100 Reward $100. 
The readers o£ this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its stages 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the 
only positive cure now known to the medical fra- 
ternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, 
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca- 
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the dis 
ease, and giving the patient strength by building 
up the constitution and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so much faith in 
its curative powers, that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. Send for 
list of testimonials. 
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
LIr‘Sold by Druggists, 76c. 4w2 
Why Editors arc Ilald. 
Most editors are bald. They have to ho 
to successfull.v meet those whose deep feel- 
ings they arouse, and who com- in to teach 
the editor how to run a paper. [Eastern 
Gazette. 
I A I WORD 
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fed adion of the Pores, produced by 
the most effective 
skin purifying and 
beautifying soap in 
the world, as well 
as purest and sweetest for toilet, 
bath, and nursery. For distressing 
facial eruptions, dry, thin, and fall- 
ing hair, and baby blemishes, it is 
absolutely incomparable. 
Sold throughout the world. Pottbr Drug 





Men’s 3-Buckle High Cut Over- 
shoes, .$1.90 
Ladies’ 3-Buckle High Cut Over- 
shoes, .1.75 
Ladies’ High Cut button Overshoes, 1.00 
Child’s 2-Buckle Overshoes, ,85 
These are all made of fine 
Jersey Cloth, and arefresh, 
nice style good. Also 
Men’s Heavy Buckle Arctics, ,95 
We have a very big stock 




at the very lowest prices. 
W. T. COLBURN, 
McClintock Block, High St. 
It's as Unwrittec Law 
That a woman may change her mind. Possi- 
bly you haven’t been just satisfied with the 
boys’ clothes you’ve been buying and would 
like to transfer your trade in this line to a 
store where you can purchase everything in 
the way of wearables (the good kind for boys). 
WE HAVE SUCH A STORE, 
And display all the novelties in Junior Suits, 
Reefer Suits, Overcoats and Reefers as fast as 
they appear in the New York market. 
“If you have them from us they’re right.” 
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
A Talk with Belfast Ladies about Toilet Soap. 
TALK NO. 2. The Almighty has so decreed that a good toilet soap cannot b* 
made when animal “grease” is used. Try any brand you please of a soap said to be 
“neutral” it leaves a greasy, sticky, disagreeable feeling—not alkali enough to 
saponify the fat. Try another kind-it leaves the skin rough, red, and after a little, chapped—too much alkali. The maker put in enough to neutralize the “grease”— 
enough to kill the cuticle, or outer cells of your skin aud irritate the derma, or 
inner cells. 
This soap law, interchangeable as the law of the Medes and Persians, is “Use 
alkali enough to saponify the ‘grease’ and it will spoil the skin. Use less alkali and 
the soap is greasy, worthless. Use less ‘grease’ and there is not sufficient ‘stearine’ 
to make a good soap.” So the maker who really desires to produce a good, reliable 
article, is “twixt the d—1 and deep sea” and soon stops trying to make it good, just 
tries to make it pretty and cheap. Disguises the smell of the cheap material used 
with strong perfumes. The user of such soap is always ready to change, hoping to 
get something better—feeling it cannot he much worse. That is why there are so 
many toilet soaps on the market. Their name is legion. These aro facts—stubborn 
things. Every soap-maker knows they are true. We knew these things before wo 
ommenced to make soap. Fortunately we knew something more—that there is such 
“.thing as ‘vegetable tallow.” We imported some, found it was composed almost 
wholly of pure “stearine.” We were delighted. We spent money, lots of it, to 
make a perfect soap. We make it. It is pure enough to eat. Just try it on the baby’* 
sensitive skin. If he gets it in his mouth, do not he frightened, it. won’t hurt him. It 
is just like baby—good enough to eat. it’s name? Oh, yes, we like to have forgot- 
ten that NUTRIOLA C. P. SOAP. The C. P. means, “clieniicaliy pure.” Lot's 
sec, we promised last week to tell you how to get three 35c. cakes and a 50c. b >x of 
our elegant Skin Food for—NOTHING, didn’t we? Well, if you live in tbe city 
proper, we will have our messenger leave a little envelope, containing a <1 tiaty little 
book of 10 pages, illustrati d with half-tones—pictures of two cute little Belfast 
babies in it. With the little hook we will haul you all tie information you desire 
about our offer. 
If you live in the suburbs or in the c untry, call into H [I. mile's an 1 ask f ir 
our special offer on Nutriola S np and Skin Food. Don’t send tbe cMldrenjhuluss you 
send a little note with tbe child. These books are not for the little ones, cost too 
much. They are for grown-up people who know a good thing when they see ip By 
the way, you must act at once if you wish to avail yourself of our unparalleled offer. 
We say “if”—of course you do. 
[CON ri.NUKIt JJKXT WKKK.] 
For the next THIRTY DAYS we are going to sell 
^-the remainder of our-^- 
- CLOTHING - 
CONSISTING OF 
Mens, Youths and Boys’ Suits, 
“ “ “ “ Ulsters, 
“ “ “ “ Reefers, 
“ “ “ “ Overcoats, 
“ “ “ Blouses. 
We mean business, as we must have the room for an 
Elegant Line of Spring Furnishings. 
BSaTWe give a five cent money order with every dollar purchase 
of furnishings. 
STAPLES & COTTRELL, 12 Main Street. 
BEST YET. * « 
25 CENT COUNTER. 
We have made several improvements in the arrangement of the 
stock in our store this year, the best of which is our 
2?_centcounter. We have one entire table loaded down 
with goods and all marked 2^ cents e.,ch. 
Vinegar Jugs, 25c 
Large 2 Quart Pitchers, 25c 
China Pitchers, 25c 
Cups and Saucers, 25c 
t£ c,, Ac., 
3 Bottle Castors, 3.5c 




B@“Please come in and look it over. 
CARLE & JOINTES, 
■^21 Main Street, Belfast, Maine> 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK. 
L A. KNOWLTON, President. FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier. 
Deposits Solicited. 
INDIVIDUAL Feb. 28. 189*. May 4, 1894. July 24. 1894. Oct. 2, 1M)4. Dec. 19, 1*94. 
DEPOSITS: $.59,353.09 $41,089.54 $59,180.29 $74,532.52 $79,480.59 
March 5, 1895. May 7, 1895. July 11, 1895. 8epl, 28, 1895. Dec. 13, 1895. 
$83,978.53 $110,325.50 $123,085.58 $140,147.48 $100,838.17 
These figures are taken from our sworn statements to the Comptroller 
of the Curreneg, Washington, on the above dates. 
DEPOSITS in the INTEREST DEPARTMENT payable on demand, draw interest payable Janu- 
ary 1st and July 1st. Deposits during tin* lir-t three days of rmru moot!, draw interest from the first ot that month. This department olfers mnrh (/re,iter st’curitt/ to depositor* than Savings It,inks, maw much as every deposit is a loan to the, honk, and all deposits in our Rank are auarontrni bv twice th.» 
amount of our Capital Stock. 
This Bank being the latest established Bank in Waldo County, our vault has all the latest improve- ments in Eire and Burglar-Proof work, thereby offering f/renter scarify to depositors than anv other bank in this county. 
We still have a few $5.00 SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.. All our boxes iare now teanipped with extra locks, so they may be taken to and from the Bank if desired. lyt> 
E. H. DURGIN, M. D. 
Filling of Glasses and Diseases of 




The store in the Peirce block recently 
occupied as a meat market. Apply to 
BFLFAST NATIONAL BANK. 
Belfast, Dec. 'A, 1895.—3w52 
600 bbls Choice Brands Floor 
—All to be sold at very low price*. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 




Open from 9 to 12 A. M. From 
.1 to 4 F, M. 
DEPOSITS SOLICITED. 41tf 
75 Chests or the Old Reliable 30 
cent Tea just received and also a 
good Tea for 2d cents. 




It will keep your chickens strong and healthy. It 
will make young pullets lay early. Worth its weight 
In gold for moulting hens, and prevents all diseases. It 
Is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity 
costs only a tenth <>t a cent a day. No other kind like it. 
no rnn*+Ar "'lint kind of food you use, mix with u daily Sheridan’s powder. Otherwise, vour profit tins fall and winter will lv lo«t whe n the price for eggs 
ver.V high. It assures perfect assimilation of the food 
elernents needed to produce health and form eggs. It is sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers or hv mail. 
Single pack. 2a cts. Five C|. arge two lb can six 
cans Sr- "\n paid. Sample '• Bust PortTitY Papfr” freo I.S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass. 
Literary Mews and Notes. 
Queen Victoria has appointed Alfred 
Austin poet laureate, an office which hns 
been vacant since the death of Lord Ten- 
nyson Oct.. 0, 1S92. 
The lirst number of tlie new volume of 
Harper’s Weekly (the liundci dated .Janu- 
ary 4. ls'.hi) contains the op» /dug chapters 
of a new serial of a Scotch feud of the 
latter part of the sixteen' i. century, hy iT 
IT Crockett, autltoi of *‘The Haiders,” 
etc. 
Alls. Elizabeth' Stuart I’helps is at her 
best in the short story entitled “iwenty- 
four: Four,' published in the January 
Harper’s. ! !ds is a New Fu<>land tale of 
alternaiii.e luimorous and p.ithetic inter- 
est in wb.v.'i the telephone plays an im- 
port at part 
]; linu, remarks I)r. Henry J. Gar- 
nuiics m the January Forum, is no loug- 
< r a ir- re fashion that may fall into disuse 
.Hid irve way to a new one; it is a whole- 
some and inspiring exercise, and has 
proved of practical value as a means of 
rapid locomotion. 
The Maine Central for January lias a 
line new cover designed by a young Maine 
girl, Miss Amy Richards, a daughter 
of General John T. Richard of Gardi- 
ner. This new cover is an artistic com- 
bination of rich Roman lettering on 
an ornamental background of pine cones, 
the Mate of Maine’s tioral emblem, and 
was selected from a number of competing 
designs. 
The January Forum, among many other 
interesting features, will contain an arti- 
cle by Col. Carroll D. Wright, Superin-': 
tendent of the Census, on “The Federal 
Census;” an article by Mr. William Old- 
way Partridge, the sculptor, entitled 
“The Development of Sculpture in 
America,” and a paper by Mr. James H. 
I’enniman of Philadelphia on the “Crimi- 
nal Crowding of Public Schools.” 
In the present interest regarding the 
treatment of American missionaries by 
the Chinese, an article in the Century for 
January by C. M. Cady, who has lived in 
China, will take on a special interest. It 
is entitled “Responsibility among the 
Chinese,” and elucidates the system of 
responsibility which pervades the entire 
empire. The writer relates many curious 
incidents of the way in which this system 
works. 
A very smiling frontispiece, “Looking 
for Santa Claus," by W. A. McCulloifgh, 
opens the December number of Rabyland. 
“Dolly's Christmas Furs,” by Helena 
Simmons follows with a trio of pretty 
pictures. The little ones will be pleased 
with the picture and p »em of “Labette’s 
Rid'." while all the December born ba- 
ilies and their mothers will particularly 
euj< \ the bittlxlay song for “The Child 
of ( luistmas Month.” 
Confidence now-a-davs. remarks Mr. 
Adolf Ladenburg, in the January Forum, 
Inis to be universal and shared by the 
whole woild, which is practically one 
great commercial centre, and as all values 
depend on their exchangeability for coin, 
or rather upon confidence in their being 
so exchangeable, it should be the policy 
of g'«o(i financial laws to establish all pos- 
sible safeguards against disturbance of 
the confidence as well as to prevent dan- 
gerous overconlidence. 
l’rof. Moane's Life of Napoleon Bona- 
parte is continued in the January number 
of the Century, and deals with the battles 
of .1 na, A tiers’adt, Pultusk, and Eylau. 
It includes an account of Lie devastation 
<»t Prussia, and among the interesting de- 
tails describes the excelleir arrangements 
in the lield which contributed to the celer- 
ity and accuracy of Napoleon’s move- 
ments. The daily routine of his military 
life is graphically set forth, as well as the 
hardships of the troops in Poland. 
The January number of the New Eng- 
land Magazine opens appropriately with 
an article on “The Winter Birds of New 
England,” by Mr. William Everett Cram. 
A very charming article it id, and exquis- 
itely illustrated by its author, who is a 
young New Hampshire naturalist. The | 
article is inspired by a love of nature as 
true as that of Thoreau or John Bur- 
roughs, and shows a familiarity with the 
birds and an exactness of description 
which give promise that an important 
new student and writer is coming into 
tliis interesting lield. 
The Cosmopolitan for December has 
beautifully illustrated articles on “A 
Christmas Legend of King Arthur’s Coun- 
try,” “Actresses who have become Peer- 
esses,” “Game Fishing in the Pacific,” 
“Dreams in Woven Thread.” There are 
attractive stories by Robert Louis Steven- 
son, I. Zangwill, James Lane Allen, 
Sarah Grand and “Ouida.” Five colored 
ieprodactions of recent pictures hv the 
greatest artists form an attractive feature. 
There are several tastefully illustrated 
poems of more than ordinary merit. 
The Youth’s Companion recently pub- 
lished a charming story, “Barbara’s 
Baby,” by Mrs. Kuhn of Knoxville, 
Tenn.,—better known in this vicinity by 
her maiden name of Antoinette Golay. 
Mrs. Kuhn’s childhood was spent, in 
Brewer, where her mother’s family still 
resides. The holiday number was large 
ly the work of Maine writers. The first 
page story is the work of Miss Sophie 
Swett, who was horn in Brewer; a second 
story is by Mrs. Catherine Jewett of Den- 
mark; another by Anna Sprague Packard, 
whose husband, Rev. George T. Packard, 
is a graduate of Bowdoin and was former- 
ly rector of St. John’s church, Bangor; 
and the principal poem is contributed by 
Mrs. Mary F. Butts of Bootlibay Harbor. 
The first edition of the January Mc- 
Clure’s is 300,000 copies—an increase of 
170,000 in three months. It is easy to un- 
derstand these great strides in circulation 
when one has read, in this number, the 
remarkable story of Lincoln as the man- 
ager of Denton Offutt’s saw-mill and 
country store at Mew Salem, the victori- 
ous wrestler against the champion of 
Clary’s Grove, the student, between 
whiles, of Kirkham’s Grammar, a can- 
didate for the legislature, and a captain 
of raw’ recruits in the Black Hawk war; 
aud when one has inspected the twenty- 
five pictures which help to vivify this 
most engaging chapter of Lincoln history. 
We have been advised heretofore that the 
history of Lincoln’s early years was lost. 
This can be said no more; for Miss Tarbell 
has recovered it for McClure’s down to its 
smallest detail. 
Charles Dudley Warner, in the “Edi- 
tor’s Study” of Harper’s Magazine for 
January, discusses the function of the 
dog in civilized society, to the greater 
credit of the English as compared with 
the American people. Mr. Warner con- 
tends that in the United States the dog is 
not properly subordinate—in other words, 
that he does not know his place. It will 
not be forgotten that the same charge has 
sometime been brought with less good 
humor against the American child. 
There is but one collection of the por- 
traits of Lincoln that pretends to be com- 
plete. and that is the collection made by 
the publishers of McClure’s Magazine. 
They have beeu able to secure either 
originals or copies of every photograph, 
daguerreotype, ambrotype, drawing or 
painting of Lincoln, so far as known, in 
existence. There are in this collection 
fifty photographs, ambrotypes and da- 
guerreotypes. The best collection of 
Lincoln heretofore published in any work 
contained ten portraits. 
The first of Professor Woodrow Wil- 
son's papers on George Washington opens 
the January number of Harper's. This 
paper, entitled “In Washington’s Day,” 
portrays the colonial life of tide-water 
Virginia at the time of Washington’s 
i birth; also shows what were the distinc- 
tive features of the New England of that 
day, and of the Middle Colonies; and in- 
dicates the situation of the conflict be- 
tween England and France for the posses- 
sion of North America. Three full-page 
illustrations, together with a head and 
tail piece, by Howard Pyle, and other ap- 
propriate pictures, enhance the interest 
of this important contribution to Ameri- 
can history. The frontispiece to the num- 
ber is a portrait of Washington at the age 
of forty, engraved from the painting by 
C. W. Peale. 
During this year the Ladies’ Home 
Journal, Philadelphia, will present sev- 
eral groups of Kate Greenaway’s bonuie 
little people; Charles Daua Gibson's best 
work on new lines and some of Albert 
Lynch’s newest creations. W. L. Taylor, 
W. T. Smedley, W. Hamilton Gibson, 
Alice Barber Stephens, William Martin 
Johnson, Eric Pape, W. A. Rogers, Regi- 
nald Birch, Frank O. Small, B. West 
Clinedinst, T. de Thulstrup, A. B. Frost, 
E. W. Kemble, Irving R. Wiles, Abby E. 
Underwood and other artists of such com- 
manding prominence will contribute their 
linest drawings. In its departments the 
Journal promises to be stronger than 
ever, and more comprehensive in its scope 
of practical information. In this direc- 
tion it will print a series of illustrated 
articles on home building, giving plans 
and details for the construction of medi- 
um-size houses. The Ladies’ Home Jour- 
nal for 1896, in fact, will be complete, and 
uniquely so. 
Outing for January is a beautiful num- 
ber. An elegant holiday cover and many 
line illustrations please the artistic eye, 
while this golden promise is fulfilled by 
the quality of the text. The world’s 
magazine of sport, travel and recreation, 
never celebrated the birth of the New 
Year in more charming guise. The con- 
tents are as follows: “Sweet Marjory,’’ 
by Sara Beaumont Kennedy:” “An Arctic 
Castaway,” by K. (.. Taber; “A Moose 
Hunt on the Yukon," by the late V. Wil- 
son; “Winter Fishing,” by Ed. W. Sandys; 
“Cycling in Mid-Atlantic,” by O. Ilow- 
arth: “The Stranger at The Anchor,” by 
M. F. Williams; “A Deer Hunt with 
Akieitana," by J. O. Green; “The Burg- 
lar of Cornlield Inn.” by H. Babsou; “A 
Night Among Wolves,” by Fred Whis- 
haw: *‘Lenz’s World Tour Awheel;” “A 
Lion Hunt in Colorado,” In C. A. Hardy; 
“The Horse of Society," by E. B. Aber- 
crombie; “Bugged. Labrador,” by K. 
G. 'Taber; “New Hampshire National 
Guard,” by G. II. Moses, and the usual 
editorials, poems, records, etc. 
News of the Granges. 
Nurramessic Grange, P r.f II., No. 24-, Or- 
land, elected the following officers at their 
regular meeting, Dec. 28th: Master, J. 
Wesley Eldridge: Overseer, A. IB Dresser; 
1 Lecturer, .1. 8. Condon: Steward, A. Soper: 
Ass’t Steward, A. G Page: Chaplain, C. 
Partridge; Treasurer, Clara Soper; Secre- 
tary, Melissa J. Page: Gatekeeper, J. E. 
Dorr; Ceres, Linnie E. Keyes; Pomona, 
Hattie H. Hopkins: Flora, Sarah F. Eld- 
rnlge; L. S., Alice. M. Buck. The instal- 
lation took plata Jan. 4Mi, and w as followed 
by an old-fashioned supp. r and general 
good time. 
Resolutmns of respect adopted by North- 
ern Light Grange, No. (>, Winterport: 
Whereas the messenger of death has again 
entered our grange and taken from us a 
charter member of the order, Bro. John vV. 
Miller, therefore lie it 
Resolvtd, That in the death of Bro. Miller 
our grange loses an honored and faithful 
member, who ever labored for the at! van ce- 
ment of the order and whose influence was 
ver on the side of truth and justice. 
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to the family of the deceased in 
the hour of affliction. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the family of Bro. Miller, a copy 
sent to the local papers for publication and 
a copy be placed upon our records, also that 
our charter he draped for thirty days. 
Dunraven’s Wail. 
Where’er I go by strand or sea, where’er 
the earth or waters be, one tierce deep 
tremor sliattereth me: 
i'm crowded! 
Though rivers run ami great rains fall, the 
ocean always is too small; I can’t move 
round on it at all: 
i'm crowded! 
When o’er the paltry main I sail, the big, 
encroaching, vulgar whale flouts at me 
with sarcastic tail: 
i’m crowded! 
Though, wafted on some wild balloon, I 
beard the spheres’ celestial tune, I’d be run 
down by some damned moon : 
i’m crowded! 
I Though, driven by well meaning fate, I on 
the throne of Saturn sate, I know I couldn’t 
navigate: 
i’m crowded! 
With streaming eye and waving chin, I 
wail the woe that I am in: mankind, make 
way for Wyndham Quinn: 
he’s crowded! 
[New York Sun. 
In The Beginning 
Of a new year, when the winter season of 
close confinement is only half gone, many 
find that their health begins to break down, 
that t.lie least exposure threatens sickness. 
It is then as well as at ail other times, and 
with people even in good health, that the 
following facts should he remembered, 
namely: that Hood’s Sarsaparilla leads 
everything in the way of medicines; that it 
accomplishes the greatest cures in the world ; 
has the largest sale in the world, and re- 
quires the largest building in the world de- 
voted exclusively to the preparation of the 
proprietary medicine. Dues not this con- 
clusively prove, if you are sick, that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the medicine for you to take? 
Any Gin Left? 
A Greenfield, Mass., man lias an interest- 
ing old relic on exhibition in the court house 
there. It is a large black bottle which will 
hold about five gallons. It was brought 
over from Holland fill! of gin in 1750, and 
has been kept in his family for four genera- 
tions. 
Big Handline I'rip. 
The biggest rail handline trip of the recent 
years has been weighed off this week from 
sch. Mjstery, 00,000 pounds of small cod be- 
j ing taken out. \Cape Ann Advertiser. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels, j 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, arrived at 
New York Dec 20 from Hiogo. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from San 
Francisco Oct 8 for New York. 
A J Fuller, Walnutt, sailed from New York 
Aug 25 for Shanghae; spoken Sept 8, lat 30 
N, Ion 38 W. 
Alameda, Chapman, arrived at Sydney, 
NSW, Oct 20 from Vancouver; iu port Nov 
16th. 
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New 
York Oct 28 for Shanghae. 
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at Bal- 
timore Nov 26 from Hong Kong. 
Charger, D S Goodell, arrived at Hamburg 
Dec 8 from La Plata. 
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, arrived at Na- 
gasaki Dec 11 from Philadelphia. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, at 
Shanghae Nov 22 for New York. 
Gov Rome, Nichols, cleared from Philadel- 
phia Oct 25 for Hiogo; spoken Nov 23, lat 1 
N, Ion 27 W. 
Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed froin| Manila 
Aug 27 for Boston ; passed St HeltnaNov 17. 
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sailed 
from San Francisco Oct 19 for Liverpool 
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, arrived at San 
Francisco Dec 18 from Philadelphia. 
John McDonald, T P Colcord, arrived at 
San Francisco Jan 1 from New York. 
Josephus, P R Gilkey, arrived at New 
York Nov 18 from Buenos Ayres. 
Lleweilyn J Morse, Clapp, arrived at San 
Francisco Oct 30 from Kariuk. 
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley, sailed 
from New York Nov 21 for Hong Kong; 
spoken, Nov 30, lat 34 46 N, Ion 46 16 W. 
Mary L Cushing, Pendleton, arrived at 
Hiogo Doe 27 from Philadelphia. 
May Flint, E D P Nichols, sailed from 
San Francisco Oct 7 for Bristol. 
R R Thomas, C G Nichols, at Kobe Dec 
27 for New York. 
Sachem, H T Lancaster, cleared from New 
York Nov 26 for Anjer fur orders. 
S P Hitchcock, Gates, sailed irom Hono- 
lulu Nov 9 for New York. 
S D Carleton, Amsbury, arrived at Lon- 
don Jan 1 from Sydney, NSW 
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at San 
Francisco Nov 2 from New York. 
St David, Carver, sailed from New York 
Nov 2 for Amoy; spoken Nov 15, lat 20 N, 
Ion 36 W. 
State of Maine, H G Curtis, arrived at 
Hiogo Deo 30 from Philadelphia. 
Tillie E Starbuek. Eben Curtis, sailed 
from New York Dec 22, for Portland, O. 
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, at, Hong 
Kong Nov 13 for New York. 
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, at Yokahama 
Nov 15 for New York via ports. 
Wm H Conner, Frank I Pendleton, at 
New York for Skanghae. 
W J Rotch, Sewali C Lancaster, cleared 
from Philadelphia July 27 for San Francisco; 
spoken Nov 16, lat 37 50 S, Ion 88 W. All 
well. 
BARKS. 
Adam W Spies, C JN Meyers, sailed from 
Hong Kong Oct 21 for New York ; passed 
Anjer Nov 1. 
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at 
Montevideo Nov 20 from Boston. 
Amy Turner, C C McClure, arrived at 
Hong Kong L>ec 10 from Honolulu. 
Beatrice Havener, Hicliborn, sailed from 
New Y'ork Dec 14 for Poiut-a-Pitre. 
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, sailed from 
New York Dec 11 for Demerara. 
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, at Port Spain Nov 
20 from New York. 
Edward Kidder, J H Park, from Junin 
for Hampton Roads, at Valparaiso, leaking. 
Edward May, arrived at New York Nov 1 ! 
from Colombo. 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, cleared from 
New York Jan 2 for Buenos Ayres. 
Harvard, Coleord, sailed from Port Natal, 
C G 11, Nov 8 for Newcastle, N S W, and I Mollendo. 
I Havana, Rice, sailed from Port Tampa 
j Dec 25 for Philadelphia. Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, arrived 
I at Now York Dec 21 from Punta Arenas. 
Henry A Litchfield, arrived at New Y'ork 
i Dec 8 lrorn Brunswick, Ga. 
i Henry Norwell, Cushman, arrived at 
Brunswick, Ga, Dec 20 from New York. 
Lin y A Nickels, c M Nichols, cleared 
from New York Oil 15 for Hong Kong; 
| spoKen < >ct 27. lat 35 36, Ion 48 05. 
Mabel l Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrived at 
Boston Nov 19 from Rosario. 
I M a tan/as, cleared from New York Dec 27 
for Hai ana. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from Singa- 
i pore Sept 24 for New York; passed Anjer 
Nov 3. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at 
i Port au Prince Nov 30 from New York. 
Rose linns, Melvin Coleord, arrived at St 
Pierre Dee 21 from New York. 
Serrano, R if W aterhouse, at Houg Kong 
Aug 1, une. 
St James, F B Clifford, at Hong Kong Nov- 
13 f >r New York. 
St Lucie, J '1 Erskine, arrived at New York 
Oct 25 from Zanzibar. 
Thomas A Goddard, \V S Gritiin, arrived 
at Buenos Ayres Nos 27 from Philadelphia. 
Willard Mudgeit, A C Coleord, arrived at 
Montevideo (Jet 26 from Portlapd. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at 
Rosario Nov 20 from Boston. 
Hattie McG Buck, H F Sprowl, arrived 
at Salem Dec 20 from New York. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from 
Boston Jan 1 for a Southern port. 
Horace G Morse, Harriman, cleared from 
New York Dec 31 for New Orleans. 
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at Bos- 
ton Dec 25 from Camden. 
John J Marsh, Drinkwater, sailed from 
Rock port Nov 11 for Port au Prince. 
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, cleared from 
Bangor Nov 27 for New York. 
Linali C Kaminski, S Woodbury, arrived 
at New York Dec 23 from Brunswick, Ga. 
Lucia Porter, Grindle, sailed from Key 
West Dec 24 tor Tampa. 
Mary A HaILM Veazie, sailed from New 
York Dec 22 for Havana. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Havana 
Dec 19 from Philadelphia. 
Sallie I’On, W II West, sailed from Car- 
denas Dec 11 for Apalachicola. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at St Jago de 
Cuba Dec 24 from Norfolk. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at 
Pensacola Dec 28 from Port Tampa. 
The Journal and the Tribune. 
Last year Tlie Republican Journal Pub- 
lishing Company had a six months’ contract 
with the publishers of the New York Week- 
ly Tribune by which the two papers were 
furnished to n^w subscribers at $2, and to 
old subscribers paying in advance for $2.25. 
Another contract has been made on even 
more liberal terms, as set forth in our ad- 
vertising columns. New and old subscribers 
arc now placed on an equal footing and all 
who pay for The Journal one year in ad- 
vance can have The New York Weekly 
Tribune without extra charge. In remit- 
ting it should be stated that the Tribune is 
wanted, as it will not be sent unless the re- 
quest is made. The New York WTeekly 
Tribune is acknowledged to stand without a 
rival as the leading Republican paper of the 
day. It is a twenty-page journal and gives 
all the news of the world, while its different 
departments, political news, editorials, etc., 
make it a most valuable paper to all. Tlie 
Tribune is very cheap at $1 00 per year, 
which is its price. The Republican Journal 
will be maintained at its present standard, 
with special attention to local and State 
news. Subscriptions may begin at any time. 
The President Jan. 1st announced the 
composition of the Venezuelan commis- 
sion, which will consist of live members, 
as follows: David J. Brewer, Kansas, as- 
sociate justice of the Supreme court of 
the United States: Richard H. Alvey, 
Maryland, chief justice of the court of ap- 
peals* of the District of Columbia; Andrew 
D. White, New Y ork; Frederick R. Cou- 
dert, New York, and Daniel C. Gilman 
of Mary laud, president of the John Hop- 
kins University. 
Ijeecham’s pills for consti- 
pation jo* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist’s and 
go by it. 
An anal aalee more than 6,00X000 boxes. 
MENJ5R0PE. 
A WOMAN SEES THE LIGHT. 
Elio r r;::OvstRiMls a Woman’s Ills. 
in.-.,. VI To ol.il LADY BKAUKBB.] 
IT a;!a Hy would men fly to woman’s 
E.id, „| i they but, understand a woman’s 
leel.ngs, trials, sensuali- 
ties, an 1 peculiar organic 
disturbances! 
Those things are known 
only to women, and 
the aid a man 
would give is not 
at his command. 
This is why so 
many women suf- 
fer. 
Twenty years agu 
Lydia E. Pinkham gave 
to the women of the 
world the result of her 
years of stulv in the 
form of her Vegetable 
Compound. — a univer- 
sal remedy for all fe- 
male coin'd:* iuts. 
She w«‘ii *!•.’ >e:".'es the 
title. *’ S ir of her 
Sex.” Me- saw the 
light of nr..-on. end 
gave it to her sum.-ring 
sisters. 
All female diseases 
I put forth th-er synip- 
H toms, such as nervous- 
fi ness, lassitude, palc- 
ness, dizziness, 
Pi;ui ness. U-ueor- 
rneea. Tuuenni; steps, sur .a «u* 
in^ lo.vn paio-i. baekael:.*. and couse- 
qu.- r. m ■ 1 i: ■ 11' >' v and t!. Id lies. 
Lu<lri l‘iii.',-/tarn's V‘table Cora- 
poun i lias 1 a-twenty years saved women 
from ill bis. Hear this woman speak : 
“Five years aao at chi id birth 1 did 
not have proper attention. I bcame 
very w--., .; could lift no;.do;; without 
bloc lin^ from the womb, which was ul- 
ceri!’■ 1 badly. 1 was examined by a 
physician, aril treated for a time, but 
was com 'lie t to ave me 
city before l received beiie- 
fit from the treatment. 1 
decided then to give your 
medicine a trial. 1 im- 
prove l in i lly on the first 
bottle of t’omoound, and J 
now fed like a new woman, j] 
Ulcers h ive ceased to form H 
on tie* womb as they did. I 
I a 1 vise ad women in any M 
wiv aillicted widi female 
tvo ibles tot ike your reme- 
d an 1 trust, that, my tes- .. 
ti n or il will be. seen by / 
fr’.en Is who know me when / 
1 was so sick, and that they w 
mav Know 1 am now well, and that t 
owe i; all to your Vegetable Compound.” 
M -s. ,!.» ;x O r;; wdki;. :>40 Et L Fifty- 
1.. Street, New York City, X.Y. 
ELYS' 




Allays Pain and 
I nliaininatiou. 





Senses of Taste 
and Smell. 
IT WILL CURE. COLD >N HEAD 
A particle is applied into each nostril am! is 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mail 
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St., New York. ; 
| BEFORE. 
pH. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT 
is sold under positive written guarantee, by 
authorized agents only, to cure Weak .Memory; 
Loss of Brain and Nerve l’owf r: Lost Manhood: 
Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack of | 
Confidence: Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains; 
Loss of Power of the (renerativo Organs in either 
sex. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or 
Excessi Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor, 
which leads to Misery, Consumption. Insanity 
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for with 
written guarantee to cure or refund money. 
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment, with full instructions, 2'» cents. One sample 
only sold to each person by mail. 
R. H. MOODY, BELFAST. 
■1 ■ JLKBI ■ ■ m treated without the 
I !■ ■ III fll use knife de- 
ll I | III II tention iroin 1 lam I IBB M ness, also all other I I W I w diseases of Rectum. 
ROBERT IW READ.M.D. 
1T5 Tremont Street, Boston Consultation 
tree. ShIMD FOR PAM-f%|| PA PH LET. Office hours, 11a. §11 | |_ IT 
m. to 4 p. m. [Sundays and ■ I B 
holidays excepted.] I III a| 
17teow43 I !■■¥ 
I C RDIIII’C FOR either SE^. LC BitUN 0 This remedy being in- 
-jontoH directly to the 
seat of those diseases 
of the Oenito-l’rinary 
Organs, requires no 
change of diet. Care 
guaranteed in 1 to 3 
■ ,,«i«yb Kmallplainpack’ 
nTTI>t*W- by mail, 81.00. U XV XU Sold only by 




gran s snme-GBitrg. 
Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick 
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness, 
special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheu- 
matism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys- 
pepsia, Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic 
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 60 cents. 
Effervescent. 
THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO. 
151 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO. 
Sold by all dealers. m 
.THU. 







Dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and ■ 
Blacksmith A*OcilSa 
•srOBDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
33, 35, 37 Front St,, Belfast, Me. 
TELEPHONE 4-2. ltf 
NOTICE. 
All persons are hereby warned and notified that 
the lower bridge, so-called, is rot safe for public 
travel. Signed, 
E. F. HANSON, Mayor. 
Belfast, Dec. 31,1895.—1 
We now have a First-Class 
Registered Druggist and can till your 
prescriptions at less price than any 
store in Maine. 
A. A. HOWES & CO 
[Written for The Republican Journal.] 
1895. 
IN MEMORIAM. 
In infancy cradled on winter’s cold breast, 
His boyhood was sturdy and strong; 
The snow-laden breezes his fair brow ca- 
ressed, 
And bushed him to sleep with their song. 
But the fair maid* n Spring stole over the 
hills, 
And lured him from Winter away; 
Their merry feet wakened the brooks and 
the rills, 
And valleys grew' brighter each day. 
The gentle-eyed daisies from slumber awoke 
Their tribute of beauty to bring, 
While nature’s grand chorus the deep silence 
broke 
In glad songs of welcome to Spring. 
The shimmering leaves on the dark, sombre 
trees 
Peeped out in soft, i-hinii g array,— 
They smiled with the sunbeams and danced 
with the breeze, 
To brighten and gladden the way. 
Before them a sun-lighted mountain arose, 
Did fairies their footsteps attend, 
New pictures of beauty to ever disclose, 
While band clasped in hand they ascend? 
There wait *1 sweet Summer in garments of 
white, 
To give them her welcoming hand, 
And guide them still onward to bowers 
more bright, 
Where Summer was queen of the land. 
Mid loose flowing tresses of sunny-hued 
hair, 
Still lingered May’s fragrance and bloom; 
And from her w hite shoulders so dimpled 
and fair, 
Hung garlands for bright, happy June, 
While the glad hours liew by on golden-lined 
wings, 
Our hero to manhood had grown; 
But where was the beautiful, laughing-eyed 
Spring? 
Alas! from his side she had flown. 
With Summer he sought mid the cool, shady 
bowers, 
Perchance her light footsteps had strayed 
Where pure, crystal fountains made radiant 
the flowers, 
But vainly they sought for the maid. 
Adown the green slope with the westering 
sun, 
That ever their footsteps attends, 
Where glowing in richness the ripened fruit 
hung 
Mid plenty their pathway descends. 
And when chilly winds blew, with kind, 
loving care 
Our hero would tenderly fold 
Round beautiful Summer, now frail but so 
fair, 
A mantle of crimson and gold. 
When swift, howling tempests had beat o’er 
their way, 
She, who fearlessly stood by his side, 
Neath the gathering chill that deepened 
each day, 
Was fading—his beautiful bride. 
And one night when the stars from the 
clear, azure sky 
With a pitying, tender light shone, 
He laid her to rest with a loving good bye, 
To finish his journey alone. 
With step once so firm, but now trembling 
and slow, 
He wandered mid darkness and gloom; 
Nor watched he again for the morning’s 
bright glow, 
To lighten his way to the tomb. 
By his pillow of snow the sad, moaning 
pine, 
Alone watched his fast failing breath, 
When tolled the last note of midnight's lone 
chime, 
The old year slept sweetly in death. 
s. j. s. 
New York Fashion Letter. 
The evening and ball gowns of the season 
are most elegant in both the lightest and 
darkest tints. The bodices of these new 
gowns have more often the low square neck 
so becoming with large puffs or draped 
sleeves. Fichus of chiffon trimmed with 
lace are also very popular. Many of the 
newest bodices are pointed below the waist 
with a round back. The coat waist is also 
in vogue for low neck evening gowns of 
satin, velvet or moire. Jacket fronts are 
added on a full vest of chiffon. The skirts 
of these gowns are usually plain and un- 
trimmed and are about six yards wide at 
the bottom, with a train of three or four 
inches in the back. The new evening cloaks 
are very picturesque. One novel feature is 
a hood of great size which presents the ap- 
pearance of a cape. White is most popular 
for day and evening toilettes. It appears in 
the collars and vests of tailor gowns and 
every possible application on dinner and 
evening toilettes. For costumes devoted to 
practical uses are the new handsome double 
faced cloths in all fashionable colors. A 
novelty coat is what is called the British 
ycoat. It is usually made of red with the 
most intricate braiding on it. Ribbon trim- 
mings are very important features of both 
dress and millinery. Persian and Pompa- 
dour ribbons, pale tinted satin ribbons in all 
the new colors as well as gored and Scotch 
plaid patterns are seen in every possible 
form of decoration. Spangles and sequins 
are a fashionable fancy for the trimming not 
only of evening toilettes but for every day 
dresses and waists. Some of the new trim- 
ming laces are most beautiful imitations, 
particularly the Venetian point and all the 
Marie Antoinette styles. Much fur is used 
for evening and day wear. Even waists, 
skirts and sleeves are made entirely of fur. 
There is a noticable return to picturesque 
and antique styles for elegant Winter gowns, 
for evening festivities. They are made up 
with Tudor aud Stuart colars in various 
modifications of these old times fancies. 
Every novelty in button is employed on all 
parts of the costume. Large and small, old- 
fashioned and new, enameled and jeweled, 
painted and inlaid trim the front of the 
waist, the pocket flaps, bodies, sleeves and 
so forth. The McDowell Fashion Magazines 
just received are full of interest and new 
ideas for the use of dressmakers and fami- 
lies. 
“La Mode de Paris” and “Paris Album "f 
Fashions” costs $3 50 per year’s subscrip- 
tion, or 35 cents a copy. The “French Dress- 
maker” is $3.00 per annum or 30 cents a 
copy; and “La Mode” $1.50 a year or 15 
cents a copy. If you are unable to procure 
any of these journals from your newsdeal- 
er do not take any substitute, but apply by 
mail to Messrs. A. McDowell & Co., 4 West 
14th Street, New York. 
Of Wonderful Value, and Free. 
Tired bodies, pale and sunken cheeks, ! 
haggard eyes, sleepless nights and weak i 
nerves are ruining our lives and killing our j people. No wonder these poor sufferers j 
bless Dr. Greene for his great offer. He is | 
the most successful specialist in curing ner- ! 
vous and chronic diseases, and the discover- 
er of that wonderful medicine, Dr. Greene’s ; 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. He has 
established a system of letter correspondence 
at his office, d4 Temple Place, Bostou, Mass., 
by which all can write him about their com- 
plaints, aud by mentioning the symptoms 
they suffer from and telling him how they 
feel, they will receive an answer from him, 
free of charge, giving a complete description 
of their case, and telling just what ails them. 
He gives most careful attention to every 
letter, tells just what to do to be cured per- 
fectly and permanently, and makes all un- 
derstand exactly what their complaint is. 
And all this costs nothing. No journey to 
the city, no doctor’s fee, the best medical 
advice and consultation in the world, and 
nothing to pay. The Doctor makes a spec- 
ialty of treating patients through letter cor- 
respondence, and it is successful. Write him 
at once, reader, and you will almost certain- 
ly be made strong and well. 
What is 
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
an<l Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea and M aid Colie. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy anil natural sleep. Cas- 
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Prieml. 
Castoria. 
“Castoria is a.a excellent medicine for chil- 
dren. Mothers have repeated Iv toid me of its 
good effect upon their children.-’ 
Dr. Cj. C. Osgood, 
_ Lowed, Mass. 
11 Castoria is the best remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not 
far distant when mothers will consider the 
real interest of their children, and use Castoria 
instead of the various quack nostrums which 
are destroying- their loved ones, by forcing 
opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other 
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby 
sending them to premature graves.” 
Dr. J. F. Kincheloe, 
Conway, Ark. 
C -;toria. 
Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
T recommend it as superior to any presci iption 
known to me.” 
H. A. Archer. M. D., 
in So. Oxford St.. Brooklyn, N. V. 
“Our physicians in the children's depart- 
ment have spoken highly of their expevi 
enec in their outside practice with Castoria, 
and although we only have among our 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet we are tree to confess that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it.” 
United Hospital and Dispensary, 
Boston, Mass. 
Allen C. Smith, Pres. 
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City. 
i Qon’t Tobacco 





the feelings of 
youth to the pre- 
maturely old man. 
It restores lost vigor. 
You may gain ten 




Go buy and try a box to-day. It costs only $1. Your own druggist will guarantee a cure or money r funded. Booklet, written guarantee of cure 
and sample free. Address nearest office. 
THE STERLING REMEDY CO., 
CHICACO. MONTREAL, CAN. NEW YORK.! 
6ASCARETS candy cathartic cure constipation. Purely vosrotabh mu-.-ith (!d easy, sold by druggists everywhere, guaranteed to cure. Oi: y 10c. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIM Fj-TABL K. 
Bn and after Nov. 4, I SK5,trains connecting at Burnham ami Watei .Lite with througn trains for 
ami irum Bangor. Waterville. Portland am: in 
ton will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A M 1* M I* M 
Belfast, depart. 7 20 1 25 3 o5 
Citypoiut. 17 25 tl 30 t4<>2 
Waldo. 17 30 r 1 4<> 14 25 
Brooks 7 49 151 4 45 
Knox 8 03 +2 03 15 lo 
Thorndike. 8 12 2 12 5 32 
Unity. 8 22 2 22 5 50 
Burnham, arrive. 8 45 2 42 0 15 
Bangor. 11 55 4 5o 
A M 
Waterville 9 10 3 13 7 15 
p M AM 
Portland. 12 25 5 35 1 40 
Boston E D. 4 L5 9 20 5 58 c t , )WD. 4 2, 
TO BELFAST. 
P M A M 
Boston ‘ E- D. 7 45 9 00 oston, ( W . 8 3(> 
P M 
Portland. 1100 120 
A M A M 
Waterville. 0 10 4 30 
Bangor 7 15 1 40 
A M A M P M 
Burnham, depart. 7 lo 9 00 5 05 
Unity.. .. 7 50 9 20 5 25 
Thorndike. 8 12 9 30 5 32 
Knox. t8 25 19 37 15 38 
Brooks. 8 50 9 53 5 50 
Waldo to 02 110 00 10 02 
Citypoiut. 19 15 tlO 19 10|15 
Belfast, arrive.. 9 25 10 25 6 20 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North- 
west via all routes, for sale bv F. E. Crowley 
Agent. Belfast. PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pies, and Gen’l Manager. 1 
F. E. Boothby, Geu’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. | 
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895. 
Boston & Bangsr S. S. Co 
2 Trips a Week to Boston. ! 
WINTER SERVICE. 
Steamers leave Belfast, weather ami ice permit- 
ting, as follows: 
For Camden, Uockland and Boston, Mondays 
and Thursdays at (about) 2.30 » m 
For Soarsport, Bucksport and \Yinterport, Wed- 
nesdays and Saturdays at (about'i ti.ao a. m., or 
upon arrival of steamer from Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00 i*. m. 
From Uockland, touching at Camden, Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at about 5.„U a. m 
From Bucksport, Mondays and Thursday at 11 
AM. 
FRED W. 1’OTE, Agent.Belfast. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt.Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, Geu’l Manager.Boston. 
sPKiiNGFinnn 
Firs aafl Marios lns.,.Go. 
Policies writteu upon desirable risks m this 
old and reliable insurance company at 
current rates. Prompt and equitable ad- 
justment of losses. 
EKED ATWOOD,LAgent. 
Winterport, Dec. 17, 1895.—3m52 
, LADIES DO YOU KNOW 1 DR, FELIX LE SHUN S 
>Steel! Pennyroyal Pills 
rruilteTT°ritrinal and only 
sate and reliable cur* 
^ on t e market. Price. $1.00; sent 'by mail. Genuine sold only by 
R' H. MOODY, BELFAST. 
Winter Arrangement—In Effect October 
1, 1895. 
NTKAWEII I'ANTIVK. '»• .c ■ |»-r- 
ihmmm mi'ti'g. will rim every lay 
in connect inn will: R. ,v B -C < as t"! :>iw- 
Leave "West Bro. .ksville at 7.2'' v. v... 
7.4f>; Hughe.-- I *. *i n i. S 1C < .»•. 
Lime Kim.'.) 2<>: arriving at Belfast. 1 o.,T 1 
•Jirooksville. Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur- 
days. 
Returning, leave Belfast at 2.<'0 r. m.. r'<»r the 
above named landings. 
Passengers going Last, take steamer < .stine 
from Belf st at 2 on m every ,Mmi lay .Wed- 
nesday and Friday. Take steamer next ray t.*r 
all la' dings from Castine m Bar Harbor. 
Passengers going t<- Millbridgc. .lonesport ana 
Maehias lake steamer Castine from Belfast at 
2.00 r. >i., .stop over at Castine. take steamer 
Frank .Jones next morning for all landings from 
Castine to Maehias. 
ACLNTS: H. A. (ireer. Belfast; J. R Ryder, 
Ryder's Cove; Wm. Pendleton. Hughes Point; .1. 
M. Yogell, Castine; R. A. Dodge, Brooksville. 
50tf c. W. SM ALLIDGF, Manager 
FOR FARMERS. 
Tlie farmers of Maine whose property is unin- 
cumbered by mortgage are giving encouragement 
to a Maine enterprise by insuring in the 
Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
OF AUGUSTA. 
Ool. HENRY (1. STAPLES, President. 
Oapt. 0. E. NASH, Vice President, 
E. S- TURNER, Secretary, 
0, W, JONES, Treasurer. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
HENRY G. STAPLES, 
ALGERNON BANGS, 
JAMES E. FILLER, 
1BAKLKN E. VAMl. 
FRANK L. HKBKKR, 
(BAHLE3 B. BLAIMIKLL, 
HAIiLKS H. JONKN. 
Thiseompa y is popular because i! is nn.-rit.ori- 
ous and lias bud a marvelous growth. l! is rho 
only Maine company doing business on the divi- 
deml plan. It i* conducted upon rlit* lines .-I two 
of the oldest and most successful insurance com- 
panies in the I'nited States, vi/.: the Holyoke ami 
the Quincy of .Massachusetyvho have been 
doing business since 1*4.5 and ls.'d rc-pe- i\ely, 
and have never failed to pay a divtdi c. \’ll 
buildings insured in this company must !>e sur- 
veyed by an agent ot the campnuy. ami a plan 
made. This is done at the company s expense. 
Every person insured is a member the com- 
pany during the life of his policy. and is entitled 
to its benefits. Dilapidated.unoccupied or neglect- 
ed buildings, and those in bad repair, will not bo 
taken by this company at any rate. M e give in 
sura nee for proleellnn. Those wishing t- insure 
for revenue only will have to seek it elsewhere. 
J. O. JOHNSON, Liberty, 
Agent for Waldo County and Vicinity. 
BELFAST ILLUMINATING CO. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice to all 
VERSONS INDEBTED To SAID COMIWNY that he Will 
he at his office in McClintock Block, at the corner 
of Main and High streets, daily, tin ami after 
Monday, May 2<»th, from lo t<> 12 a. >i.,to receive 
payment. N. F. IKH'STC N, Receiver, 
For Belfast Illuminating Co. 
May 13. 1895.—23tf 
Pork, Lard, Lard and Breakfast 
Bacon selling very, very low by 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
Review of the Past Year. 
VKNTS THAT MAKE 1805 DIFFERENT FROM 
All. ITS PREDECESSORS. A LONG OBIT- 
ARY LIST. MASSACRE IN ARMENIA 
AND FINANCIAL TROUBLE IN AMERICA. 
j ike all years, the one just past has 
light to nuiukintl wide variety, much 
,.vel experience, and a mixture of good 
.n.': evil. Before all else in prominence, 
imps, t wo facts have stood out—an ind- 
uing condition of financial helplessness 
government affairs at home, aud the 
< nian atrocities abroad. But our 
idle, the annoying heritage of med- 
and bungling with business and 
c.ng, is as nothing compared with 
u lias been going on in the cradle of 
ice. Overshadowing all other events 
i- been the decrepit and infamous Turk- 
governmeut's methodical massacre of 
Armenian element of its people—an 
cling course of wliolesale murder, 
:tic and destruction—prosecuted in Be- 
rn owing to the disgraceful deadlock 
international politics of Europe. 
\fter the prostration of the two pre- 
us \cars, the year 18P5 has been one of 
■very. Business has been fairly good, 
ufactunng lias been fairly active, par- 
la rh in iron, wages have been partial- 
>torcd, aud crops have been good in 
<• of drought. Wheat and cotton have 
fallen off somewhat, but the corn 
is the greatest ever known. In po- 
ll 1 at ters the solid South has been 
\1 n by the election of Bepublican gov- 
ts in Maryland and Kentucky, and 
ihliean control of the Senate assured 
c election of Bepublican legislatures 
veral States. The overthrow of (ror- 
Hill and Brice is one of the most re- 
u.il»le ]>olitical features. The currency 
on is still one of the most serious 
c the country. The drain of the 
reserve continues. Once during the 
in* reserve lias been replenished by 
wing, and it is probable that another 
i.l be necessary shortly. The cur- 
lestion and the Venezuelan qties- 
id all others in importance at. pres- 
mg events oi chief interest m the 
\ during the year may be mentioned 
-'.•filing -)f the Atlanta exposition, the 
•mol a new constitution by South 
iia, the liual steps to ward Statehood 
a 1>\ Utah, the continuation of the 
..Me for municipal reform in New 
!;. Brooklyn, Philadelphia and Cliica- 
■ ■ opening of the Harlem canal, the 
railroad strikes and riots in Brook- 
md Philadelphia, the New Orleans 
riot, the strikes of iron miners in 
_an. of coai miners in Pennsylvania 
eminent makers in New York, the 
--:an Endea\or convention, the great 
tie parade, the international yacht 
.msco, the ( hiekamauga dedication, 
.. ‘ointment of Attorney Oeneral 
0 the vacant post of Secretary of 
his vigorous despatches on the 
a el an question, the resulting cor- 
i-'ijco ami the President's message 
isi.nl a temporary war scare, the 
•ugh-Yanderbilt and ( astellaue- 
wbdings in New York, the settle- 
: the Mora claim, .he extension of 
ii service rules, and the appoint- 
.1 mlge Peckham of New York to 
National Supreme Bench. 
.mada the Manitoba school ques- 
Xewfoundland crisis, the Alaska 
11 > and of late the possibility of 
iv»* been the matters of most mo* 
la Cuba the war for independence 
miinued through the year without 
results. Spain has poured ui 
mbs of troops, but. in spite of the 
niiy of the insurgents in numbers 
-.length, the advantage so far seems 
> been with them. With the ex- 
n "1 a ‘‘revolution” in Ecuador, 
and Central America have general- 
u |" :n eful. and the republics are 
up id enthusiasm just now .it the 
I*- oi the Uuiied States in the Yene- 
ai; air. The Hawaiian government 
much trouble suppressed an at- 
1 ify.ilist revolution early in the 
hi■ -light the leaders to punish- 
"1 worid the leading events have 
ii “l the B -seberry minis ry in 
the return of the (.’onserva 
"-ver by a great majority: the 
••i President. ( assimir Perier 
M the election of M. Eaure; 
mquest of Madagascar; and 
M-m the Bizerta naval sta- 
e m : fuims English power in 
tin an: the opening of tie 
cf war waged by Italy for the 
Abyssinia; the assassination 
■ 11■ 11 in Bulgaria; the Armenian 
t iie pressure of the powers upon 
mi. in-i his unfulfilled promises to 
Hie reforms; the easy conquest of 
loan, followed bv the interfer- 
!Russia, r ranee and Germany with 
of peace, by which Japan was 
"bed to give up all territory on the 
mainland and content herself with 
in.It minty; the subjugation of 
i. the murder of English mission- 
\< hinese mobs and the punishment 
murderers after sufficient pressure 
■ -m put upon the Pekin government; 
:i >us Mohammedan rebellion in 
s China; the wars in Madagascar 
•yssinia; the British expedition 
Ashantee, and the rush to the rich 
I .M-overies in southern Africa. 
"i.'ters by fire, llood, storm, ship- 
h. earthquake, collision and explosion 
■•‘•en frequent and varied as usual, 
less destructive than in some 
No extensive conflagration has oc 
in this part of the world, the city 
imito having suffered the worsV. In 
1 Ay three conflagrations occurred 
’wo months, in two of which the 
v'as a million or more. A fire in 
1 ukee burned twenty business houses 
•‘used a loss of a million. There was 
million dollar fire in Kansas Cityb 
■ m Ciiicago, New Orleans, Indianapo-\ 
N- u York, Newark and Boston fires 
'•■d losses of $500,000 to $750,000. 
" :>t fire in New England was in Sr. 
v is. Vt., where 100 dwellings and. 40 
's houses were destroyed at a loss 
".uun. sail Francisco had the worst 
ai thirty years. The deadly theatre 
in Baltimore happened almost yes- 
1 "iiiary a fierce gale along the New 
•ml and New Jersey coasts caused 
d-ipwrecks, while a few days after- 
storm in the. Gulf wrecked vessels 
wnod many people. Cloudbursts 
ightening in July killed over forty 
"i in the region just west of the Mis* 
" i i i. while in the same month a ter- 
"i in on Lake Michigan caused many 
Sioux City and other Iowa towns 
'truck by a tornado in May and 250 
i A September storm did much 
" ‘-a in northern Minnesota, and later 
■. i bii* storms swept tlie British isles and 
Europe. In New England the 
Ji'ing lioods caused by unusual rains will 
tig be remembered for the damage they did. 
Marine disasters have been frequent. In 
January the steamship Elbe was sunk by 
Vision in the North Sea, and 300 lives 
'■re lost. The steamship Colima went 
(!,>vvn oil' the Mexican coast, with 180 
s ails, and 100 lives were lost in the wreck 
t the French steamer Dom Pedro off the 
'N'ntnish coast about the same time in May. 
•v a steamboat collision in the Gulf of 
'-• noa 150 lives were lost, and 54 by the 
sinking of the British steamer Catterthorn 
m-ar Sydney. The Spanish cruiser Reina 
kegente was lost with several hundred 
men near the Morocco coast, and another 
was wrecked by collision in the harbor of 
• lav-ana, carrying down three officers and 
■ ■ men. Besides these the Spanish steam- 
er Gravana, the Brazilian steamer Perceira 
mid the Chinese transport Kow Clung 
IT IS THE FACT, Think as Yon Please 
It is not generally known, but it is a fact readily proven by the 
investigations of science, that the real danger from every 
known ailment of mankind is caused by inflammation; 
cure the inflammation and you have conquered 
the disease in each case. Inflammation is 
manifested outwardly by redness, 
swelling and heat; inwardly by 
congestion of the blood ves- External 
sels and growth of ua- inflammation 
sound tissue, caus- accompanies bruises, 
ing pain and bites, cuts, stings, burns, 
disease. scalds, chaps, cracks, strains, 
jprains, fractures, etc., and is the 
chief danger therefrom. Internal iuflam- 
Imation 
frequently causes outward swellings; as 
instances familiar to all we mention pimples, tooth- 
ache, stiff joints and rheumatism. Yet the great majority 
of internal inflammations make no outside show, for which 
reason they are often more dangerous than the external forms. 
Causes Every Known Disease! 
Inflammation of the nervous system embraces the brain, spine, bones and muscles. The 
breathing organs have many forms of inflammation; such as colds, coughs, pleurisv, bron- 
chitis. etc. The organs of digestion have a multitude of inflammatory troubles. The vital 
organs form one complete plan mutually dependent; therefore inflammation anywhere is felt 
more or less everywhere, and impairs the health. The late Dr. A. Johnson, an old fashioned 
Family Physician, originated JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT, in 1S10, to relieve pain 
and cure every form of inflammation. It is today the Universal Household Remedy. 
Send us at once your name and address, and we will send you free, our New Illustrated Book, 
“Treatment for Diseases,” caused by inflammation. I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass. 
were lost. By these wrecks nearly 3,000 
people perished. 
Earthquakes were felt slightly in the 
Mississippi valley and more heavily in 
Central America, Austria and Italy. A 
powder explosion at Butte, Montana, kill- 
ed 75 and injured 100. Five men were 
killed by the blowing up of the powder 
mills near Concord, Mass. Fourteen were 
killed by a nitro-glycerine explosion in 
California. A trolley car plunged through 
an open draw in Milwaukee, killing three 
passengers and injuring eight, and a sim- 
ilar accident in Cleveland caused 19 
deaths. Sixty miners were killed by an 
explosion at Evanston, Wyoming. Thirty 
were burned to death in a mine at. Hough- 
ton, Michigan. Nine were killed by an 
explosion in the Tilly Foster mines at 
Carmel, N. Y. Twenty-one were killed 
in the same way at Lake Whatcom, 
Washington. An explosion of cartridges 
at Barcelona, Spain, caused 71 deaths. A 
boiler explosion and lire destroyed the 
I Gurney hotel at. Denver in August, caus- 
ing 25 deaths. Forty were killed and 20 
wounded by a boiler explosion which 
wrecked the Detroit Evening Journal of- 
fice in November. Sixty-four were ki led | 
and 40 injured in a railway accident near i 
the City of Mexico in March. A collision j 
mii the (Baud Trunk near Quebec killed I 
15 people and injured 33. A runaway lo- 
comotive collided with a train at Coney’s 
Island, injuring 70 people. Five were 
killed by a collision on the Great Xortli- ; 
ern in Minnesota. 
| 1 he list ol the notable dead of the year 
is long and striking. Literature has lost 
! Alexandre Dumas, 15nrthelemy St. llilaiie, 
! Eugene Field, Clara Doty Bates, Sergius 
! Sicpniak, H. O. Houghton, Charles E. A. 
j Ha yam*, Adam Badeau, Baron Von j Tauchnitz, Gustav Freitag, 11. II. Boye- 
! sen, Robert Louis Stevenson, Charles C. 
j Doueet, George F. Root, W. J. Demurest, 1 Christiana Rosetii, Susan Fenimore Coop- 
j er, M. M. Billon, Mrs. Everett Greene 
of England, Sir John R. Seeley, author of 
1 “Eeee Homo.’' 
Journalism has lost David M. Stoue of 
| New York, Frank M. Pixlev of S in Fran- 
] cisco, James W. Scott of Chicago, Wil- 
liam Henry Hurihert, George Augustus 
Sal a, 
Science has lost Louis Pasteur, Tliom- 
j as H. Huxley, Karl Vogt, Joseph Thomp- 
j son, the African explorer, James 1). Dana, 
; the geologist, Gen. .John Newton, the eu- 
1 gineer, Charles V. Riley, the eutomolo- 
! gist, Joseph B. Stearns, inventor of the 
i duplex system of telegraphy, George W. 
I Yost, typewriter inventor, Gilbert Eliot, 
builder of the ram Albemarle, F. L. Pope, 
■ electrical engineer,*Franklin Fairbanks. 
Scholarship lias lost Professor John 
! Stuart Blackie, ex President Julius 11. 
I Seelye of Amherst, Rev. Dr. A. C. Ken- 
I drick, Charles Secretan, (lie Swiss phil- 
osopher, Prof. James R. Boise, of Cliica- 
go University. 
1 he..logy has lost Rev. Dr. Samuel F. 
Smith, author of “America,” Rev. Dr. 
A. J. Gordon of Boston, liev. Edward 
Beecher, Cardinal Bonaparte, Rev. A. A. 
Miner of Boston, Rev. Dr. Charles 11. 
Hall of Brooklyn, Rev. O. B. Frothiug- 
liatn, Dr. George E. Ellis, Dr. Henry A. 
Coil, Bishop Fhorold, of Winchester. 
Jurisprudence has lost Associate Jus- 
tice Howell E. Jackson, Judge E. R. 
Hoar, Judge Levi B. Taft of Michigan, 
ex-J ustice Strong. 
j Art. has lost Franz Yon Suppe, compos- 
er, Richard M. Hunt, architect, Peter F. 
Rothennel, Thomas Hoveuden, Calvert 
Yaux and M. F. Deliaas, artists, William 
Wetmore Story and Leonard W. \rolk, 
j sculptors. 
i The military profession has lost Arcli- ! duke Albrecht of- Austria, Canrobert, 
last marshal of France, Field Marshal 
! Pope of Germany, Rear Admiral Almy, 
j Rear Admiral Shufeldt. 
! Statesmanship has lost Secretary Gres- 
liam, Frederick Douglass, ex minister 
j Isaac 1*. Gray, ex-Goveruor Prescott of 
j New Hampshire, ex-minister John L 
Stevens, Hon. Richard Yaux of Philadel- 
| phia, Peter II. Burnett, first governor of 
California, Governor Marvil of Delaware, 
j ex-Secretary Hugh McCulloch, ex-Sena- 
tor Wilson of Iowa, ex-Senator Maxey of 
Texas, ex-Minister Mott-Smith of Hawaii, 
j ex-Governor Rice of Massachusetts, Hon. 
| Leverett Saltonstall of Massachusetts, ex- 
j Senator Mahone, ex-Governor Ames of 
uaoiw, uA-oruiiiwi "Uiiiidlj, ca 
Senator Van VVyck of Nebraska, Lor I 
Randolph Churchill, Barou DeGiers, Rus- 
sian minister of foreign affairs, M. Vicsli- 
negradsky, Russian minister of finance, 
Seuor Zorilla, Spanish republican agita- 
tor, Count Von Taafe, ex-premier of Aus- 
tria, ex-Presidents Peixoto of Brazil and 
Bogran of Honduras, ex-President 
Sclienck of Switzerland, Stefan Stam- 
buloff, Rustem Pasha, Turkish ambassa- 
dor to England, Cesare Cantu, Italian 
I historian and liberal. 
j Among other persons of note who have 
died were Ward McAllister, Ephraim W. 
Bull, who originated the Concord grape, 
\ Paul Fenimore Cooper, son of the novel- 
ist, Sir Robert Peel, son of the statesman, 
W. C. Coup and John A. Forepaugh, the 
circus managers, Harry Wright, the base- 
ball playej-, Ada Cavendish and Marian 
Scfton, actresses, Ismail Pasha, the Duch- 
ess of Leinster, Charles F. Worth, the 
milliner, Prince Metternich, son of the 
statesman, Abu Bakar, Sultan of Johore, 
Lord Colin Campbell, Emily Faithfull, 
the philanthropist, Sir Henry Ponsonby, 
private secretary to the Queen, Aaron L. 
Denison, ‘‘father of American watch- 
! making,” Mrs. A. J. Bloomer, for whom 
| the “bloomers” were named, Mrs. Char- 
| lotte Emerson Brown, Phillip Phillips, 
the4singing evangelist, Edward McPher- 
son,'Captain Isaac S. Bassett. [Portland 
( 
Advertiser. 
Uwney Home Again. 
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 1. Owney, the 
mail clerk’s dog, arrived here Sunday, 
after having circled the world in a little 
over four months. He came through 
from New York in less than five days, 
and Purser Wood, of the Northern Pacific 
steamer Victoria, who took Owney to 
China, leaving here on Aug. lGtli last was 
at the depot to receive him. Owney be- 
gan traveling at Albany, N. Y., over ten 
years ago, where he used to follow a mail 
wagon. It is proposed now to send him 
around tlio world again to beat George 
Francis Train’s time of eighty days from 
l Tacoma to Tacoma. 
The treasury figures show a deficit of 
$15,000,000 for the first half of the pres- 
| ent fiscal year. And yet the President 
; and Secretary Carlisle insist that more 
j revenue is uot needed. 
A VALIANT SOLDIER GONE. 
BRILLIANT WAR RECORD OF GEN. BEN- 
JAMIN F. HARRIS. 
The following extracts from the Adju- 
tant General’s Report in relation to Gen. 
Benjamin F. Harris, who died in Augus- 
ta, Dec. dOth, will be read with interest' 
by the boys in blue and especially by 
those of the Sixth Maine Infantry, with 
which he was connected: 
In the very beginning of the war, Ben- 
jamin F. Harris volunteered his services 
for the suppression of the rebellion. He I 
commenced by recruiting a company in j 
Macliias, where he had resided for many 
years, was chosen captain by his fellow- 
soldiers, and with the bill Regiment, to 
which his command had been assigned as 
Co. C, he left the State in July, 16(51, and 
proceeded to the seat of war. 
His energy, efficiency and intelligence 
as an officer were too conspicuous to go 
long unrewarded. In March, 1802, just 
as his regiment was about to see active 
service and hard campaigning for the first 
time, he was promoted to the rank of 
ma ior. 
He participated in the Peninsula cam- 
paign, lighting with notable gallantry in 
every skirmish and battle in which his 
regiment was engaged. In the early days 
of the siege of Yorktown, he made himself 
remarkable by a single instance of cool- 
ness and discretion under the most peril- 
ous circumstances. His regi ment had 
been ordered out to cover areconuoissanee 
of a portion of the enemy’s lines but little 
known to the besieging forces. Whilst 
superintending the operations of a long 
line of skirmishers who were advancing 
through an almost impenetrable forest, 
Major Harris became separated from his 
command and stumbled upon a rebel post 
of half a dozen men. Quick as thought 
their lilies were levelled at him, when he 
coolly exclaimed, “Don’t lire at me, you 
gray devils.” Then waving his hand as 
if to a battalion in his rear, “Secure,” 
said he, “these fellows and march them 
off to the general;” and while the aston- 
ished rebels were looking for the men to 
whom this order was addressed, he wheel- 
ed his horse, plunged into the forest, and 
rejoined his comrades in safety. 
When his regiment arrived at Harri- 
son’s Landing in July, he was specially 
commended by his commanding officer for 
Lis marked gallantry at Yorktown, Wil- 
liamsburg, Garnett’s farm, Savage’s sta- 
tion and White Oak Swamp. 
In the absence of his superior officers, 
the command of tlie regiment devolved 
upon Major Harris from the middle of 
July until the 1st of September, during 
which time he demonstrated his fitness for 
the trust, by the care and attention which 
he bestowed upon the interests of those 
under him, as well as the fine and decided 
manner in which he maintained the dis- 
cipline of the regiment. 
When the army of the Potomac was 
withdrawn from the Peninsula, he took 
part in the Maryland| campaign, lighting 
at Sugar Loaf Mountain, Crumpton’s 
Pass and Autietam. Later in the year, 
lie fought at the bloody battle of Fred- 
ericksburg. 
In March, 180J, Major Harris was pro- 
moted to the rank of lieutenant colonel, 
and as such took the command of his regi- 
ment. in its gallant and successful assault 
upon the heights of St. Mary’s in the fol- 
lowing May. Before ordering his men 
forward to the encounter, he said to them: 
“Boys! uncap your guns. Your bayonets 
must do the work. When we start we 
must go to the top of the heights. Don’t 
stop at any half-way place, and don’t fire 
a gun until the works are ours!” To the 
fidelity with which these orders were ob- 
served, and the gallant manner in which 
Lieut. Col. Harris led the regiment, was 
due in no small measure the memorable 
success which attended their efforts. 
Marching northward with his regiment 
when the rebels invaded Maryland and 
Pennsylvania for the second time, he 
fought at Gettysburg, and subsequently in 
a hot skirmish in the vicinity of Funks- 
town, Md. On the latter occasion he com- 
manded all the skirmishers of his divi- 
sion, and in a spirited charge captured and 
held the first line of the enemy’s entrench- 
ments. 
Whilst m command of his regiment, he 
also participated in the pursuit of Lee’s 
army and in the alternating retrograde 
and forward marches of the army of the 
Potomac during the early autumn of 1803. 
The regiment again met the enemy on 
the 7th of November, at Rappahannock 
station. With his command of less than 
400 men, deployed as a double line of 
skirmishers, Lieut. Col. Harris assaulted 
a powerful line of works held by two bri- 
gades of rebel infantry and a battery of 
artillery. Ordering his men to uncap their 
guns, Col. Harris, against fearful odds, 
led them forward, and without assistance 
or support from any other force he car- 
ried the enemy’s works, drove him back 
to the river, aud seized his pontoon 
bridge, thus cutting oil' his only avenue 
of retreat. The repeated efforts of the 
enemy to dislodge our force were success- 
fully resisted until additional troops were 
brought up, when the whole rebel force 
surrendered. Seventeen hundred men, 
eight battle flags aud live pieces of artil- 
lery were captured. Just before entering 
the works of the enemy, Col. Harris was 
struck by a minie ball, which shattered 
his thigh and inflicted what was supposed 
to be a mortal wound. He was conveyed 
to Washington, where lie lay at the point 
of death for several weeks. He, however, 
gradually rallied, and after eight months 
of confinement and suffering, sufficiently 
recovered to return to his home. Mean- 
while, he was commissioned colonel of his 
regiment, but his wounds had disabled 
him for further active service. After be- 
ing mustered out as au officer of the 0th 
Regiment, lie received from the general 
government a commission as major of the 
4th Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and 
in the autumn of 1804, was ordered to 
Rock Island, 111., in command of his regi- 
ment. He continued in command until 
the regiment was discharged in the latter 
part of 1805, when lie was ordered to his 
home at Machias, and to report to the ad- 
jutant general by letter. He was brevet- 
ted lieutenant colonel of volunteers by 
the President for his gallant and meri- 
torious services while an officer of the 0th 
Maine. 
Such heroic deeds of an eminent patriot 
and a faithful defender of his country’s 
flag are fittingly recorded to challenge the 
admiration of every lover of constitution- 
al freedom. 
1 Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor ia< 
State Institutions. 
SUMMARY OF REPORTS TO GOVERNOR AND 
COUNCIL. 
The State board of medical registration 
received in 1895 1,226 applications. Many 
were rejected. Registration closed Dec. 
31st and hereafter all applicants must 
stand examinations. 
The State finances were never in better 
condition. No appropriation for 1895 was 
overdrawn and the State treasurer had 
Jan. 1, 1896, a balance of over $290 000. 
Governor Cleaves expressed much satis- 
faction at the excellent financial condition 
of the State. 
The annual reports of the officials of 
the state prison, insane hospital, indus- 
trial school for girls and liquor commis- 
sioner show these institutions in a remark- 
ably prosperous condition. The insane 
asylum shows a profit of over $10,000, 
against a deficit of over $4,500 last year! The liquor commissioners report shows 
that the amount sold for the year ending Dec. 1st was $58,108, several thousand dol- 
lars less than the previous year. The fol- 
lowing values in liquors were sold to cities: 
Auburn, $9,776; Bath, $2,630; Bangor, 
$4,040; Gardiner, $2,352; Lewiston, $7,- 
421; Portland, $16,008; Rockland, $1,753; 
Waterville, $1,751. 
The annual report of the Hallowed In 
dustrial school says there has been but 
little sickness and no deaths. The num- 
ber of girls in school December 1, 1894, 
was 78; committed during the year, 28; 
returned to school during the year, 7; 
sent to homes during the year, 30; mar- 
ried during the year, 20; died at her home, 1. The present number in the school is 
79. The total bequest fund of the insti- 
tution at last reports amounted to $15,107. 
Tiie treasurer reports that the total re- 
ceipts were $12,309; expenditures, $10,- 
187; leaving a balance to the new account 
of $2,122. 
The report of the prison inspectors 
states that never before during their official 
connection with the prison have the con- 
victs been better clothed than at the pres- 
ent time. The number of convicts in the 
prison is comparatively small, but one 
other State having a smaller percentage of 
its population in its prison than the State 
of Maine. The financial affairs of the 
prison are in exceptionally good condi- 
tion. At the close of business, Nov. 30, 
tiie total liabilities amounted to the sum 
of $5.08, and the large amount of manu- 
factured stock now on hand will provide 
ample funds for the ensuing year. 
Marine Miscellany. 
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown & 
Co reports for the week ending Dec 2.8 The year is closi^f upon a quiet condition of affairs in all departments, the demand as at present experi- enced Lwiug limited to the more exigent require- 
ments of charterers. The past twelve months 
have not* been productive of beneficial results in 
the way of returns upon capital invested.or of in- 
fluences that are likely to benefit, the industry in 
the future. The competition of steam is making 
stcadv progress, trades that not long since barely 
yielded a profit a* sail tonnage, now being entered 
upon by steamers, and at rates that the former 
class of vessels reluctantly accepted ; at the same 
time both inr.erestsc mplain that the business lias 
ceased to be profitable, and that it has become a 
necessity to keep tonnage employed, rather than 
permit idleness with its numerous incident .1 ex- 
penses attached. Long voyage general cargo ton- 
nage continues exceedingly dull, the subsidence 
of all interest, from case petroleum shippers leav- 
ing but few tuples open for employment. Some lb tie inquiry is experienced for Australia, but 
owners and shippers are apart, in their ideas as to 
rates, hence business for the time being is at a 
stand. It is evident from the liberal amount of 
tonnage under engagement to load case oil to the 
far East that a quiet market in that department 
will be experienced for some time to come. In 
the absence of business, however, we are unable 
to revise annexed quotations, they being based 
upon the last fixtures. Barrel oil freights a:e at 
a stand, there being little or no attention extend- 
ed. Vessels suitable for the carrying of this staple 
are yet scarce, hence owners do not modify their 
previous views. For naval store tonnage there is 
very littie inquiry, though quoted rates indicate 
no important change. In tTie line of lumber ton- 
nage to the River Plate there is nothing special 
doing. Smne few orders are in the market but 
shippers’ ideas in most instances are below those 
of owners, hence there is a pause in shipments. 
The revolution in Cuba lias proved a serious check 
to the West India trade during the greater part of 
the year. The purchasing of the masses has been 
materially lessened, labor for gathering of the 
fruits of the soil has been scattered, and the 
credits of the country have been seriously dis- 
turbed. The sugar season opens there in .January, 
but from a 1 accounts the. crop will he far below 
the average, hence the outlook for shipments is 
certainly far from encouraging. The South Ameri- 
can trade continues quiet, this being particularly 
the case with Brazil where steamers are found 
actively competing for the little business that 
oilers Coastwise lumber freights are devoid of 
action, though upon the basis of quoted rates 
there is a steady to firm feeling. Coal freights 
have improved somewhat of late, and a strong 
feeling is noticeable at the appreciation. 
WHAT IS HEADACHE? 
NOT SO TRIVIAL AS IT IS GEN- 
ERALLY THOUGHT TO BE 
HEADACHE IS A SYMPTOM. 
Some Diseases that Go with it and 
Their Relation to Kacli Other. 
Headache means 
more than it says. 
It is a warning of 
coining trouble. 
Folks who have 
headache should try 
to cure the origin of 
it. 
There are many va- 
rieties of headache. 
They may be symp- 
toms of different dis- 
eases. But the begin- 
ning of them all is 
poison i the blood. 
Generally, the poi- 
son can be filtered 
out by the kidneys. 
; A headache may be 
: simply an unim por- 1 taut pain, or the ag- 
■ ony may be soexcru- 
; dating as almost to 
unve «>ue iuuuu. 
Rheumatic folks have headache, hard workers 
have headache, people who drink too much tea 
and cotfee. or use too much tobacco, have head- 
ache. folks who worry, or get too excited, have 
headache. 
Headache is relieved by nervines,sedatives, and 
other drugs. 
lint not enrol. 
A cure requires the poison to be filtered out of 
the blood. The cause must be taken away. The 
kidneys be made to do their duty. 
The only medicine that will do this is Dr. 
Hobb’s r*paragus Kidney Tills. 
The reason is, that they are made principally 
from the root of the asparagus, one of the most 
wonderful kidney tonics and curatives known, 
! and prepared in "a cert ain way which uses all the 
curative principles of the plant. 
I Headache is irritation of the nerves by a poison. 
Curing it is taking away the poison, 
j Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Tills arc not what 
| is called a “headache cure,” but they cure the 
kidneys and make them filter the blood. 
! They take away the poison. They make head- 
ache impossible. 
After the pain has gone, prevent it from com- 
ing back. This is the mission of Dr. Hobb’s 
Sparagus Kidney Tills. 
If you have a headache, make up your mind 
that something is wrong. 
You may be rheumatic or have anaonia, gout, 
kidney diseases, or other disorders of impure 
blood. 
Headache is often a first symptom. Relieving 
it doesn’t prevent the disease from progressing. 
Curing it does. 
Toor, thin, unfiltered poisonous blood causes 
headaches, neuralgia, and other nerve diseases, 
by depriving the nerves of food. 
Good, rich, pure filtered blood makes strong, 
healthy, vigorous nerves, body, and constitution. 
On the kidneys depend the purity of your 
blood. 
On Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Tills map de- 
pend the health of your kidneys. 
There is no other medicine in the world that is 
just like Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Tills. 
They act so quickly and certainly on the seat of 
the trouble. They are so absolutely harmless 
and gentle in action. They cure i:i so many cases 
where all other medicines have failed. 
They are a wonderful medicine. 
ho one has been able to explain just what there 
is about asparagus that has such a good effect on 
the kidneys. 
But every physician knows its effect, and 
everybody who lias tr ed Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus 
Kidney Tills knows that their curative power can 
hardly be exaggerated. 
A few doses will relieve; a few- boxes will cure. 
Fifty cents per box from all druggists, or 
*nRTF r enclose 50 cts. in stamps U" H OjJD S or silver, direct to the 
S'*_ 
HOBB’S 
oaraeus medicine co 
I Chicago. ||San Francisco 
Interesting a n d in- 
structive Book on Kidney 
Health and Blood Filtering 
Defeat of Blaine for the Presidency. 
AN UNPUBLISHED LETTER FROM BLAINE 
ON HIS OWN DEFEAT IN 1334. 
Mr. Murat Halstead writes,in McClure’s 
Magazine for January, the inner history 
of “The defeat of Blaine for the Presi- 
dency,” giving conversations and letters 
never before published. Among the new 
letters is the following, written by Mr. : 
Blaine’s own hand, a tew days after his 
defeat, and reproduce! in McClure’s in 
fac simile: 
(Personal.) 
Augusta, Maine, lUsti Nov., ’81. 
Dear Mr. Halstead: 1 t link there 
would be no li inn to the piblic aal no 
personal injustice if you should insert the 
three enclosed items in your elitoria’. col- 
umns. 
I feel quite serene over the result. As the 
Lord sent upon us aa ass in the shape of a 
preacher, an! a rainstorm, to lesssa our 
vote in New York, 1 am disposed to feel re- 
signed to the dispensation of defeat, which 
flowed directly from these agencies. 
In missing a great honor I escaped a 
great and oppressive responsibility. You 
know—perhaps better than anyone—how 
much I didn't want the nomination; but 
perhaps, iu view of all things, I have not 
made a loss by the canvass At least I try to 
tliiuk not. The other candidate would have 
fared hard iu Maine, and would have bean 
utterly broken in Ohio. 
Sincerely, 
James G. Blaine. 
Of course all this is private. 
P. S.—This note was written b jfore re- ; 
ceipt of yours. Pray publish nothing of the 
kind you intimite unless you first permit 
me to see the proof. Don’t be afraid of the 
enclosed items. Tuey are rock-ribbed for 
truth and for a geo! realering of public 
opinion. 
BLAINE’S OBJECTION TO IIIS OWN NOMI- 
NATION IN 1834. 
I said [the conversation occurred the 
week before the meeting of the N itionil 
Republican Convention in 1S>4, at Blaine’s 
house in Washington, whither Mr. Htl- 
stead had g >us in answer to a sum n ms 
from Mr. Blaine]: “Mr. Blaine, I think it 
is too late. [ hive 1 >eked over the field, 
and your nomination is almost certain— 
the drift is your way. Way precisely d > 
you object, and what exactly do you 
think should happen?” 
He replied in his rapid way with much 
feeling, and I believe his very words were: 
“The objection to my nomination is that 
1 cannot be elected. VVitli the S >ath 
solid against us we cannot succeed with- 
out New York, and I cannot carry that 
State. There are factions there and in- 
fluences before voting and after voting* 
such that the party cannot count upon 
success with me. 1 am sure of it—I hive 
thought it all over, and mv deliberate 
judgment is as I tell you. I know, too, 
where I am strong as well as where I am 
weak—and we might, if we should get 
into the campaign with my name at the 
head of the ticket, think we were going 
to win. VVe would get to believe it, per- 
haps, but w3 should miss it in the end, if 
not by a great deal, just a little. With 
everything depending on New York,” he 
continued, “it would be a mistake to j 
nominate me. This is not new to me—I 
have weighed all the chances. Li‘sides,” 
—and here he kindled—“why should we 
let the country go into the hands of Demo- 
crats when we can name a ticket that is 
certain to be elected—one that would 
sweep every Northern State?” 
“What is it?” I asked. 
The answer came with vivid animation: 
“William T. Sherman and Robert T. 
Lincoln.” This idea was instantly ampli- 
| lied. “The name of Sherman and Lin- 
I coin put together would be irresistible. 
This tieketMyould elect itself. We should 
have a campaign of marching and song. 
We need the inspiration, and ‘Marching 
Through Georgia1 and ‘We Are (’ onitig, 
Father Abraham,’ would give it. We 
must not lose this campaign, and I am 
alarmed by the prospect of losing it in 
i my name.” 
BLAINE AS UK APPEARED AT IIOMBtTRG IN 
1887. 
Ills form was erect and his figure that 
j of youth, llis liair and heard was ex- 
quisitely white. His mouth had the 
| purity of a child’s and never had tasted 
! tobacco or used spirituous liquors, save 
1 when his physician had recommended a 
! little whiskey, and then not enough to 
color a glass. He drank sparingly of 
ehiret and champagne, caring only for the 
: flavor. He was gentle, kindly, genial, and 
I in a manly sense beautiful. There are 
| many distinguished English people at 
llomburg in the season, and they were 
| gratified to meet Mr. Blaine and were 
I charmed with him. It required no cere- 
mony to announce him as a personage—a 
man who had made events—and he never 
posed or gave the slightest hint, in his 
movements, of conscious celebrity. 1 
never saw him bothered bv beimr aware of 
himself but once, and that was, when 
across the street from the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel in the dusk of an evening, he shad- 
ed his face with his hand and looked 
| curiously at ten thousand people who 
were gazing at the hotel, and shouting ! madly for him, expecting that he would 
appear at a window and make acknowledg- 
ment of their enthusiasm. Suddenly he 
saw in the glance of one beside him that 
he was curiously yet doubtfully regarded, 
and hastened away in fear of his friends, 
who in their delight at discovering him 
would have become a mob. 
murat halstead’s last meeting with 
BLAINE. 
When Mr. Blaine was for the last time 
in New York on his way to Washington, 
stopping as was his habit at the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel, he asked me to walk with 
him to his room, fronting on Twenty-third 
Street, on the parlor floor; and he slowly, 
as if it were a task, unlocked the door. 
There was a sparkle of autumnal crisp- 
ness in the air, and he had a fire, that glit- 
tered and threw shadows about fitfully. 
There was not much to say. It was plain 
at last that Mr. Blaine was fading, that 
he had within a few weeks failed fast. 
Ilis great, bright eyes were greater than 
ever, but not so bright. His face was 
awfully white; not that brainy.pallor that 
was familiar—something else! He seated 
himself in the light of the fire, on an 
easy-chair. There was a knock at his 
door, and a servant handed him a card, 
and he said: “No;” and we were alone. 
1 could not think of a word of consola- 
tion; and in a moment he appeared to 
have forgotten me, and stared in a fixed, 
rapt dream at the flickering flame in the 
grate. It occurred to me to get up and go 
away quietly, as conversation was im- 
possible—for there was too much to say. 
It came to me that 1 ought not to leave 
him alone. Something in him reminded 
me of the mystical phrases of the tran- 
scendent paragraph of his oration on 
Gaifield, picturing the death of the sec- 
mid martyred President, by the ocean, 
while far off white ships touched the sea 
and sky, and the fevered face of the dy- 
ing man felt “the breath of the eternal 
morning.” 
Some weeks earlier Mr. Blaine and I 
had had a deep talk about men and things, 
and he was very kind, and his boundless 
generosity of nature never revealed itself 
with a greater or sadder charm. He now 
remembered that conversation—as a word 
disclosed—and said: “I could have en- 
dured all things if my boys had not died.” 
The door opened, and his secretary walk- 
ed in—and I took Mr. Blaine’s hand for 
the last time, saying, “Good-night,” and 
he said, with a look that meant farewell— 
“Good-by.” 
English Spavin Liniment removes all 
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blem- 
ishes from horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs, 
Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone, StiHes, 
Sprains, all Swollen Throats, Coughs, etc. 
Save $50 by use of one bottle. Warranted 
the most wonderful Blemish Cure ever 
known. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- 
gists, Belfast, Me. 
NR IO CENTS 
__ 
Why don’t you turn your attention to 
something more lasting?” asked the office 
loafer to the funny nun. “The kind of work 
you turn out is so ephemera!.” 
‘4 Ephemeral! echoed the police reporter. 
“Why, some of the stuff he has been writing 
lias been running for 300 years.” [Indian- 
apolis Journal. 
No-To-Bac Sold and Guaranteed To Cure 
the Tobacco-Habit by Kilgore & Wilson. 
Miss East (at an Oklahoma hill)—“Par- 
don me for treading on your toe, sir.” 
Alkali Ike (gallantly)—“Not a-tall, mom! 
Not a-tall, I assure you! Pardon me for 
havin’ a toe. [Puck. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup iias been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ing to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every 
part of the. world. Twenty-five rents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. lyr4G 
Elder Berry—“What is your idea of 
faith ?” 
Joblots—“Putting a nickel on the plate 
and expecting a crown of pure gold.” [New 
j York Herald. 
To the Sufferers of Rheumatism. 
I After using Groff’s Rheumatic Cure for 
I some time in my practice 1 take great pleas- 
ure in saying that it is a most wonderful 
remedy for Rheumatism; in fact, it is tin: 
! “nly one I have found for the cure of this 
disease in all its various forms. 
Dr. E. E. Tull, Chicago. j 
Gm41 
Disappointed American — “I’m going ! abroad.” 
j Sympathetic Friend—“What for?” 
■ Disappointed American—“To become a 
j naturalized Irishman. It's the only way 
| I’ll ever carry an election.” [Truth. 
Bucklcn’s Arnica Salve- 
1 The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
! Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fever 
I Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- 
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is 
! guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction of 
1 money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by A. A. Howes & Co. 
“Mamma,” remarked Johnnie Rankles 
after he had absorbed a potash lozenge 
which had been given him for his sore 
throat, “wasn’t Esau a blamed idiot to sell 
his birthright for a mess of this stuff?” 
[Brooklyn Life. 
j You make no mistake when you buy Dal- ton’s sarsaparilla and nerve tonic and 
dalton’s family pills. Every body says so, 
and “what everybody says must be true.” 
Parrott—Do you think that Hen peck could 
ever keep a secret from his wife? 
Wiggins—Well, I’ll bet that he never lets 
her know vvliat he really thinks of her! 
[Truth. 
All Free. 
Those who have used Dr King’s New Dis- 
covery know its value, and those who have 
j not, have now the opportunity to try it Free, 
Call on the advertised Druggist and get a 
I Trial Bottle Free. Send your name and ad- 
dress to H. E. Bueklen & Co., Chicago, and 
i get a sample box of Dr. King’s New Life 
Pills, Free, as well as a copy of Guide to 
j Health and Household Instructor Free. 
; All of which is guaranteed to do you good 
I and cost you nothing. At A. A. Howes & 
j Co.’s Drug Store. 
Harry—“What giri was that you had in 
tow last evening?” 
Willy (indignantly)—“What you are pleas- 
ed to call tow is usually spoken of by people 
of culture as blonde tresses.” [Boston 
1 Transcript. 
Free Pills. 
| Send your address to H. E. Bucklen & C<* 
j Chicago, and get a free sample box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial will con- 
vince you of their merits These pills are 
I easy in action and arc particularly effective 
in the cure of Constipati n and Sick Head- 
1 ache. For Malaria and Liver troubles they 
j have been proved invaluable. They are 
j guaranteed to he perfectly free from every 
j deleterious substance and to be purely veg- I etabK. They do not weaken by their ae- 
j tion, but by giving tone to stomach anil bow- 
els greatly invigorate the system. Regular 
size 25c. per box. Sold by A. A. Howes & 
Co., Druggists. 
The trim young female orderly approach- 
ed the Captainess and saluted. The officer 
returned the salute. The orderly spoke: 
“Madam, Private Edith Netting has a 
headache this morning, and would like to 
have her breakfast in bed.” 
“Very well. Have it sent.” [Judge. 
When Baby was sfcTc, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoru. 
First Lawyer—“Both the law and the 
facts are clearly against us.” 
Second Lawyer—“ Ve-es. We'll have to 
use great care in selecting the jury.” [Puck. 
Do not take any substitute when you ask 
for the one true blood purifier, Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla. Insist upon Hood's and only 
Hood’s. 
“All I demand for my client,” shouted the 
attorney, m tin* voice of a m m who was paid 
for it, “is justice!” 
“I am very sorry I can’t accommodate 
you,” replied the Judge, “hut the law won't 
allow me to give, him more than fourteen 
years.” \Cincinnati Enquirer. 
A loud ring of your doorbell in the 
dead hours of night is alarming. So is the 
first hollow sound u a cough from one’s 
husband, wife, son or daughter. It is dis- 
eas knocking, with perhaps a certain silent 
visitor waiting not far away. An -st that 
cough. Stop it. Stop it at the stare. A few 
days use of Ely’s Pineola Balsam and the 
danger is past. Relief is immediate; a cure 
certain. This remedy is rich in t'a curative 
principles of the balsams and also contains 
certain ingredients that are new. 
“Will you he mine?” he suddenly ex- 
claimed. 
“Sir!” returned the woman, haughtily. 
He trembled, and stood with mantling 
cheeks. 
“It is leap year, you know,” he murmured, 
apologetically. [Detroit Tribune. 
Old people often have troublesome and 
persistent coughs. Sometimes you can cure 
them and sometimes you can’t. But Adam- 
son's Botanic Cough Balsam always soothes 
and relieves the patient old folks.’ 
Considerate. Father—“ Why did you per- 
mit young Mashm-ia t" kiss you in the par- 
lor last night ?” 
Daughter—“Because I was afraid he’d 
catch ci id in the hall.” [Brooklyn 1. fe. 
Casc.arets-Candy Cathartic, Guranteed to 
Cure Constipation, Sold by Kilgore & Wilson. 
YOU SHOULD READ 
The He>t Morning 
Paper in Maine, 
Full telegraphic reports of all the latest news of 
the world over the leased wires of the Associated 
Press. Market and marine news a specialty. 
Try it. Only 50c. a Month. 
Address 3t;V2 
BANGOR PUBLISHING 00., 
Bangor, Maine, 
ONE HUNDRED 
Now iieady for Sale, 
No man iu Waldo County can sell a better 
tide than I will for the money. Mtn4S 
ISAAC STAPLES, 
BROOKS. MAINE. 
iucsspiiy:«»r s Notice. 
OF KICK OK THE SUKKIKF OF \V,VLI»o (’iTNTV, 
State of Maine, v.'aldii < «>i vrv ss. 
December 31. A D. IS 1)5. j This is to give notice tliat on the 31st (lav of 
December. A. 1) ISPo.a Warrant in Insolvency 
was issued by Geo K Johnson. Judge of the Court 
ot Insolvency tor said o.iuifv <»!' Waldo, against 
the estate of ALONZO D. JACKSON of Troy, in said county, adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, 
"M Petition of said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the 31st day of December, A. |. 18D"», 
to which date interest on claims is to l,» com- 
puted. that the payment of any debt to or by said Debtor, a d the transfer and’, elivery u anv 
property by him are forbidden bv law; that a 
meeting of the creditors of sai i Debtor to pr.o. their debts and choose one or more assignees o. his estate will he held at a Court of Insolvency to 
be liolden at the Probate Otliee in said Belfast', on the loth day of January. A. D 18i»r>. at two 
o'clock in the afternoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. FRED N. VOSE, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of 
Insolvency for said County of Waldo. 2wl 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cur 
Blind Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. Ie 
absorbs the tumors, allays the itchingat once, acts 
as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’ 
Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for Piles 
and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. 
Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, seut 
by mall, $1.00 per box. 
WILLIAMS M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, O 
Sold at MOODY’S. Belfast. Iy46 
75 Chests of the Old Reliable 30 
cent Tea just received and also a 
good Tea for 23 cents. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
600 bbls. Choice Brands Floor 
— All to be sold at very low prices. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
Searsport Locals. 
Jessie Nickerson returned to Wellesley 
Tuesday. 
Blanch Boss returned to school at Port- 
land Tuesday. 
Harry Blake left Tuesday on his return 
trip to California. 
Capt. F. I. Pendleton left by train for New 
York Wednesday. 
Sell. E. L. Warren, Capt. Larrabee, arriv- 
ed in Boston Monday. 
W7. M. Parse left by train Wednesday for 
a business trip to Boston. 
Mrs. A. T. Whittier arrived home from 
New York Friday evening. 
Mrs. W. G. Nichols left by steamer Mon- 
day for Northampton, Mass. 
Mrs. Lizzie Fan.ham of Salem is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. F. E. Whitcomb. 
The number of deaths in Searsport for 
18i>5 was thirty-three; births, twenty; mar- 
riages, twenty. 
Miss Woodward of Lisbon Falls resigned 
as principal of the High School and return- 
ed to her Lome Friday. 
Capt. ,1. T. Lrskine returned to New York 
Monday, where his bark, the St. Lucie, is 
loading for Port Natal. 
Joseph L>. Sweetser, Mrs. C. C. McClure 
ami son Benson left by train Monday noon 
to join hark loiani, loading for Honolulu. 
G. M. Buffuin, an evangelist, has been en- 
gaged by the M. E. Society during the week 
of player, 'i he met tings are largely attended. 
Janus B. Parse left by train Wednesday 
morning for New York, to join ship W. H. 
Conner, loading oil at that port for Shang- 
hai. 
The officers of Freeman McGilvery Post 
wen publicly installed by Aid tie campE. J. 
N\ cut worth, after which an oyster stew was 
served. 
The damage done by the recent gale to 
the steamboat wharf lias been temporarily 
repaired and everything j ut in business con- 
dition. 
W. E. Grinnell is about putting in the j 
Fiirnam system of steam heat into the Sears- I 
port House. Geo. T. Heed of Belfast has 
been engaged to do the work. 
A recent large tire at West Palm Beach, 
Fla., which did two hundred thousand dol- 
lars damage, was stopped seasonably to 
save our friend, J. C. Stowers store. 
Friends here congratulate Mr. Stowers on 
his escape. 
Capt. George A. Nichols and family arriv- 
ed home from New York Thursday. Capt. 
Nichols will remain at home and Capt. J. 
P. Butnam will take command of ship Ab- 
ner Coburu for the voyage and left Monday 
by steamer Penobscot. 
In answer to Clias. W. Mullen, 17 Park- 
man street, Boston, we would say that E. S. 
Cyphers and J. L. Hamilton, in the presence 
of several carpenters, laid in ten hours 
fourteen thousand shingles. The shingles 
were lain live inches to the weather, with 
two nails in each, the men building their 
own roof stages. 
Sears Lodge, 1. O. O. F. elected the follow- 
ing officers last Friday evening: Fred M. 
Perkins, N. G.; W. S.Carleton, V. G.;C. E. 
Adams, Sec.; John Putnam, Treas.: Trus- 
tees, A. Want n, C. E. Adams, E. H.Durgin. 
The ffioers will lie publicly installed by 1). 
Ib (>. M. Sam iel Adams anti suite Friday 
evening the 17th inst. 
11m people of Searsport. extend sympathy 
to our Belfast, friends in the loss of the 
C rosin Inn, for we well know what it. means 
to ga/.e on tin rums of a line hotel, and but 
for the generosity of Williston Grinnell, 
Searsport's hotel business would be done 
now m some old fashioned story anti a half 
house, instead of which we have a hotel that 
will compare favorably with any found in 
towns of twice its size. 
At the annual meeting of Penobscot, En- 
gine Co. No. 1 held Tuesday evening the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: Foreman, 
Fred E. Black; 1st Asst., Frank I. Gross; 
2nd Asst William B. Truntly; Clerk & 
lreas., Fred K Sawyer. The report of the 
foreman showed there had been five alarms j 
during the year. March IStli 4.15 p. m., for 
a fire in the house occupied by Charles Sul- 
livan below the hot I. Phis was extin- 
guished in about half an hour, doing but 
slight damage. April 14th at about 12 
<> dock midnight for afire in the stable of 
the Searsport House. The stable and the 
Sullivan house were totally destroyed, but 
by sharp work the fire was stayed in the 
eil and the hotel building was saved. April 
20th at about 1.45 a. m., for a fire in the cot- 
tage occupied by Frank Sargent on Steam- 
boat. Ave. The alarm was given too late to 
save the building, and as nothing else was 
threatened the company was ordered back 
to the engine house without wetting the 
hose. Aug. 28tli at about 10 o’clock a. m., 
for a lire in the William G. Nichols house in 
the west village. The fire was extinguished 
about 12 o’clock M., the house and ell being 
badly damaged by both tire and water. 
Sept. 10th about 1.15 p. m., for a forest lire 
near the residence of Mark Ward at the 
liarhor. A party was raised and proceeded 
to the spot without the engine. Though un- 
able to extinguish the lire they kept it from 
the buildings. 
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS. 
There will be asocial hop in J. E. Mar- 
den’s hall on Monday night, Jan. 13th. 
Quite a delegation from Granite Grange 
attended the County Grange at Prospect 
Tuesday. 
Miss Jennie Whittum of Searsport was 
here last week, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Marion Mathews. 
A. E. Brown, who has been quite ill for 
the past week, is improving quite fast. Dr. 
J. S. Cole of Swanville is attending him. 
Miss Caroline Closson of Searsport village is teaching her third term of school at this 
place. She is said to be a very line instruc- 
tor. 
Granite Grange is in a very flourishing condition. There are now 11*7 members, all in good standing. Nine members were in- 
structed iii the third and fourth degrees at the last meeting. 
v\ intkkfokt. The pupils of Mr. A. F. 
Carleton’s school made him a nice present 
on Christinas, which was highly appreciated. 
Several of the other teachers also were re- 
membered hy their scholars_Miss Laura 
Thompson returned from Boston last week. 
-Miss Blanche Arey and Miss Caro Tay- lor have returned to their schools_Mrs. 
M. A Haley has gone to Hartford to spend 
a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Pope_ 
Mrs. Lizzie Bean left for her home ill F'arm- 
ingtou Monday morning.Mrs. Wilda 
Horsey is visiting her father, Capt. Wui. 
Marshall.. Mr. Percy Rich and Haniel Cur- 
tis are boih ill with congestion of the lungs. 
-The Winterport Baud gave a concert 
and dance New Vear’s night which was a 
great success. The concert was fine and the 
receipts large-Warren Post and W. R. C. 
had a public installation and supper Thurs- 
day evening. The hall was tilled and all 
had a good time.... Howard Lodge, F. & A. 
M., had a private installation followed by a clam stew Friday evening. The following 
officers were G. W. Crockett, W. M.; U. McG. Spencer, S. W.; F. C. Atwood, J. W.; Lewis Atwood, Treas.; George Blake, ,J. D.; Howard Grant, M.; J. P. Simonton, Chap.; C. S. Nason, S. S., Win. Marbsall, J. S.; O. C. Clifford, T. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
South Montville. I. S. Bartlett lias 
moved to West Appleton... .C. R. Bartlett 
has bought a car load of corn.. .Santa Claus 
was quite generous with his presents in this 
section. A package addressed to C. M. 
Howes he has not as yet received, and one 
sent from Haverhill, Mass., to Mrs. C. S. 
Adams containing slippers, necktie, hand- 
kerchiefs and other things too numerous to 
mention has failed to reach here. It is evi- 
dent that someone got presents not intend- 
ed for them. 
Halldale. Rev. T. R. Pentecost preach- 
ed at the Vose school house last Sunday 
afternoon. Text, “Occupy until I come.” 
-Last Monday was the coldest thus far 
this winter. The thermometer registered 
18 below at sunrise.... We were visited Dec. 
31st by the most terrific gale known for a 
loug time. At 8.30 in the morning Wm. 
Penney \s barn was completely demolished, 
instantly killing his horse. He had about 
fifteen tons of hay in the barn, also farming 
tools, which were badly smashed up-John 
and Eli Stevens are in Massachusetts on 
business-Oliver Whitten of Unity is vis- 
iting friends in town-No new cases of 
diphtheria have appeared in the Thompson 
family-Many in this vicinity are suffer- 
ng from severe colds. 
Belmont. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Wilson of Belfast, and 
Mrs. Sadie- Knight of Lincolnville were in 
town Sunday, visiting at Mrs. Helen A. 
Jordan’s. ..Miss Lilia B. Hall of Searsmont 
was in town the last ol the week visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Marriner... .Mrs. Eftie 
Clark has moved to Rockland_Mr. E. A. 
Sprague has taken a boarder. It is a girl_ 
The officers of Mystic Grange were installed 
last Saturday evening by Past State Master 
M. B. Hunt, assisted by Bro. Le Forest 
Allen wood and Sister Sadie Knight, after 
which there was an installation supper_ 
The Lend a Hand Circle order of King’s 
Daughters had a Christmas tree, and enter- 
tainment Christmas eve at the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Churchell, East Belmont. It 
was a very enjoyable evening. The next 
meeting of the Circle will he at the home of 
the vice president, Mrs. Thomas Churchill, 
Jan. 15th. Topic, “Influence.”.Willis 
French of Lincolnville spent last Sunday in 
town-Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cunningham 
spent New Year's day with friends in Bel- 
fast-Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Carley went to 
Swanville to spend Christinas with Mrs. 
Carley's brother, David Moody_Mr. and; 
Thomas Churchill spent Christmas with her ! 
brother, Francis Tower. 
Unity. The officers of the Relief Corps j 
were installed Jan. 4th by E. P. Hatch of 
Troy, as follows: Eunice Harding, Pres., 
Margaret Myrick, S. V. P., Belle Mc- 
Manus ; J. V. P., Ann Myrick, Treas.; Helen 
Thomas, Secretary; Susie Hamilton, C., j 
Mary Whitney, A. C.; Melissa Chandler, \ 
Chaplain. It was a public installation, the j 
Post joining with the Corps, and their j 
officers were installed by S. A. Myrick. 
After the installation refreshments were ! 
served by the Corps and all pronounced it a j 
very enjoyable time. The Corps is flourish- | 
ing. Three new names were taken at the 
last meeting-Mr. S. A. Nye of Fairfield 
was in town Jan. 4th, the guest of A. R 
Myrick-The Odd Fellows are to have a 
public installation and supper, Jan. 8th_ 
Everything is nicely settled at the new 
station and we feel quite proud of the new 
buildings-It is quite sickly just now and 
the doctors have about all they can do.... 
Lewis Thompson was presented with a little 
girl baby Jan. 2ml. It is his ninth girl, and 
a prettier or smarter family you seldom 
ever see. 
Bkooks. Miss Alice Clary of South Brooks 
made a beautiful worsted lap robe which 
she decided to sell by lot, and when the 
drawing took place Mrs. Sarah J. Neally of 
Belfast drew the lucky number, which was 
75-Last Monday morning beat the record 
for this winter. It was 20 below zero in this 
vicinity.... It is good skating on Marsh river 
ami the hoys and girls are in their glory.... 
It is expected that the engine and press for 
the \ ankee Blade will be set up and run- 
ning by the last of this week_Mr. Darling 
of W ashiugton county, Me., is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. F. O. Day....Mis. Emily Walk- 
er lias moved into the Capt. James S. Hux- 
ford stand.... Edwin Walker and family 
have come to the village to spend the winter 
with Rev. David Brackett and family.... 
Mrs. A. J. Robertson has returned to Biller- 
ica, Mass., after calling on her friends in 
this vicinity-Mr. Perry of Jacksou has 
moved into the Herbert Roberts house.... 
Fred W. Brown, Esq., is having a very bad 
time with one of his legs, which has troubled 
him all his life. It was scalded when he 
was a boy.... Lorenzo Jones, Jr., has been 
balancing the books of F. O. Day_A. C. 
Mosman, T. A. Elliott and C. S. Brackett 
have each made nice window displays in 
their respective stores-Mr. Dow finds it 
easy work to sell his nice heavy shawls 
this cold weather.Isaiah Bryant has 
contracted to build a stable for Henry 
Webb the coming season._Lota of 
pressed hay is hauled into our market 
now... .Edmund B. Young has moved to 
the village from the Nathaniel Evans 
place. His mother, Mrs. Hannah J. Sites, is 
in poor health and unable to do the house- 
work at the farm.Mrs. Mary Webber, 
who has long been an invalid, is much im- 
proved iu health....The gale of last w'eek 
did considerable damage in this vicinity_ 
F. O. Day has returned from a business trip 
to Boston-Willis Briggs of Amesbury, 
Mass., recently called upon his old friends 
here-Will Brackett of Bangor is visiting 
Rev. David Brackett and family_Roseoe 
G. Edwards, mill-man and grain dealer, 
was quite seriously injured last wtoek. He 
" us at his mill about seven o’clock iu the 
evening, when from some cause the light iu 
his lantern wt ut out and in going across the 
mill lie fell through a scuttle, dislocating his 
knee. After coming to himself he crawled 
out, tied some pieces of board to his let? to 
keep it in place, and then crawled to Bert 
Lane’s whose place is only a few rods distant. 
He did not reach there until nearly eleven 
o’clock. It was a painful experience.... 
There will he a public installation of the of 
ticers of Marsh River lodge F. & A. M. at 
the G. A. R. Hall Friday evening, Jan. 17th. 
District Deputy E. A. Porter of Liberty has 
been invited to perform the installation cer- 
emony. Miss Charlotte Thorndike Sibley 
of Belfast has been invited to deliver an ad- 
dress. A nice entertainment will probably 
be presented, to close with a supper and 
I banquet at the Briggs house-Last Mon- 
day morning the house of Mrs. Maranda 
R berts was found to be on fire in a lower 
room. As it had just got started it was 
soon extinguished-Rev. David Brackett 
is still confined to the house by illness.... 
The last two or three evenings the youug 
people have had a jubilee on Marsh 
River. They build a big bonfire just above 
the bridge, the boys contributing liberally 
of their small wealth for kerosene to make 
it bright. The young ladies are present 
dressed in their skating rigs and the cold is 
forgotten in the sport. 
East Searsmont. Dec. 30th a severe gale 
of wind passed over this section and took 
the roof from the school house in the Lawry 
district. Although school was in session no 
one was hurt. They will finish the term in 
a private house-Albert Marriner’s daugh- 
ter Bessie fell and broke her collar bone last 
Thursday. At present she is doing well.... 
Leslie Marriner’s son Clifford fell down sev- 
eral steps Dec. 25th. No bones were broken, 
but he received some severe bruises_Mrs. 
Henry Heald presented her husband with a 
bouncing boy baby for a New Year’s present. 
Prospect Ferry. Miss Lizzie Wilson 
from Bangor and Miss Inez Ginn from East 
Corinth are at home on their vacations_ 
The Ladies’ Circle met with Mrs. Manley 
Ginn Jan. 1st. Twenty-eight were present; 
all pronounced it a good time_The Ladies’ 
Circle from Prospect Marsh met with Mrs. 
N. J. Heagan Jan. 2nd. A good supper and 
a good time was the result_Capt. A. A. 
Ginn and wife spent the evening in Stock- 
ton, Jan. 3rd-Mrs. Lilly Ridley of Mt. 
Heagan fell and sprained her ankle Jan. 1st. 
-The school at Mt. Heagan lias closed on 
account of the teacher being sick. 
Liberty. The Liberty W. C. T. U. will 
meet hereafter the 3nd and 4th Tuesday of 
every month, at the vestry of the Baptist 
church The next meeting will be Jan. 14th, 
at 2..">0 p. m-The matter of repairing the 
church is being considered. The committee 
think the funds necessary can be raised by a 
course of lectures. Nothing definite has been 
decided, but we believe that Miss Charlotte 
T. Sibley of Belfast will be one of the lec- 
turers. Her lecture alone will be worth the 
price of the tickets-The Y. P. S. C. E. 
have added twelve names to their active 
list, through the n tluence of Rev. H. N. 
Abbott’s preaching, ami probably more will 
follow. 
Morrill. A correspondent writes: Among 
our most earnest workers for the young in 
Morrill is Mrs. Silas Storer, Supt. of the 
Junior C. E. Her labor has been reward- 
ed with great success. Among the pleasant 
things prepared by her and Miss Bertha 
Hatch (Assistant Supt.) was a gathering of 
the J uniors at the home of Mrs. Storer on 
Christmas eve. When the parents went to 
escort their children home they found a 
group of happy faces gazing at the Junior s 
Christmas tree, well tilled not only with the 
sweet,but the useful and the beautiful. Mr. 
and Mrs. Storer and Miss Hatch all showed 
they knew how to make children happy 
and parents and children will not soon for- 
get the kindness of the Junior’s friends. 
Waldo Centre. Mr. A. Stevens of Bel- 
fast is repairing J. B. Payson’s barn, which 
was badly damaged in last week’s gale_ 
Mr. L. A. Whitcomb, our local merchant, 
lias just received a car load of grain from 
the west, and expects more soon. Mr. 
Whitcomb is a hustler and intends to sell as 
cheap as any one-Mr. Smart, the man 
who has been buying hay in this vicinity, 
has not returned yet with the cash and it 
looks as if lie did not mean to_Miss Ida 
Reynolds returned last w’eek from Lowell, 
Mass., where she has been for the past year. 
-Nearly every one have their winter’s 
wood cut and piied in the woods waiting for 
snow to haul it out with. Installation and 
supper at Ritchie Grange on Saturday even- 
ing. 
Searsmont. The singing school began 
Monday evening, Dec. 30th, under the in- 
struction of John Gushee of Appleton_ 
The village school began Monday with J. 
W. Farrar and Mary H. Mason of Montvill^ 
teachers-Supt. J. W. Farrar is ready to 
receive bids for the wood for the schools for 
the coming year-Miss Marion Bean, who 
has been very sick, is so far improved as to 
be able to go out of doors some. She is vis- 
iting.Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Caswell for a few 
weeks.. ..The post office lias been moved to 
V. A. Simmon’s store and the Paine store is 
closed-T. M. Simmons has bought the 
shop occupied by W. W. Marriner and will 
occupy it. Mr. Marriner is having a shop 
fitted up for him just across the street by J. 
L. Bean. 
Swanville. Mrs. Alonzo Damm lias gone 
to Massachusetts for the winter_Mr. Wil- 
lis Briggs of Belfast was the guest of his 
uncle, .J. 0. Patterson, a few days since.... 
The dance at Cunningham’s Hall New 
Year’s eve was well attended and heartily 
enjoyed-Mr. Albert Cunningham drove 
to Bangor in the terrible storm of Dec. 31st. j 
One of the chimneys was blown off from : 
Mrs. R. S. Smart’s house-Capt. Nehemiah 1 
Smart of Portland is visiting friends in town, i 
-Messrs. T. D., Percy L., and Ernest 
Nickerson left for Westbrook last week. A. 
T. Mudgett accompanied them as far as 
Burnham, on his way back to the Commer- 
cial school in Bangor-W. S. Nickerson 
has returned to Chelsea, Mass_Mr. Win. 
Cunningham, our oldest citizen, aged 91 
years, 4 months, passed away very quietly 
last Saturday morning. He was a man 
highly respected and esteemed by all who 
knew him. Two daughters and one son sur- 
vive him—Mrs. Albert Damm and Emery 
Cunningham of this place and Mrs. Fred 
Webb of New Hampshire. Every one who 
knew' him fully realizes that the world was 
better for liis having lived.Mrs. Eben 
Kenney is still very sick. Mrs. W. E. 
Damm is so as to be out again. Miss Hattie 
Mae Nickerson is again suffering with neu- 
ralgia-Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Peavey and 
daughter returned to Hallowell last Satur- 
day-Is it cold out here? Come out some 
morning before sunrise and see. 19° below 
Mond iy morning. 
Prospect Village. The S. B. I. Society 
will meet with M rs. Abbie Thompson Jan. 
16th. They are to hold their fair about the 
last of January....A little girl was wrel- 
comed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Curtis last week-Mrs. I. F. Gould, Mr. 
Wendell Marden and Mr. D. Gadomwvicz 
are very sick. They are attended by Dr. O. 
S. Erskiue of Frankfort.Mrs. Hattie 
Hiohboru will go to Stockton Springs this 
week to spend the winter with relatives_ 
A goodly number from here attended the 
New Year ball in Winterport and pro- 
nounced it a first class tim •_Mr. Geo. 
Hawse from Quincy, Mass., is visiting his 
Smother, Mrs. Manley Knowdton.Miss 
Carrie Davis of Stockton Springs is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Littlefield_Miss G. M. 
| Libby returned to her school in Massachu- 
setts Jau. 3d. Her brother, H. H. Libby, 
accompanied her as far as Rockland, where 
he will remain for a few weeks’ visit_Mr. 
H. B. Heagan has a nice situation at Nor- 
ridgewock. He is one of the finest stone- 
cutters in the county-C. H. Gross bought 
the farm owned by A. G. Clark of this 
place and has sold the house and shed to 
Everett Littlefield of Frankfort, who has 
moved his family here_W. J. Mathews of 
Searsport was in town last week buying 
apples for the Boston market_Mrs. Sewell 
Butterfield, who fell a short time ago and 
injured her hip, is able to sit up again_ 
Mrs. Eastman Clark is no better, but fail- 
ing-Five below zero here last Sunday 
morning... .Mr. Joseph Hall of this place 
was married last week to Miss Tina Hop- 
kins of Frankfort.. Hiram Clark has moved 
back here from the Mountain, and says he 
will not go there any more. 
Stockton Springs. The cobweb party 
given at Colcord’a hall New Year’s night 
was greatly enjoyed. The untangling of the 
web across the hall was very amusing. 
Prizes were awarded as follows: First lady’s 
prize, Miss Nellie Bickmore; booby, Miss 
Madge Clifford. First gentleman’s prize, 
Master Arthur Colcord; booby, Mr. Elbe 
Dickey. Dome-made candy was passed 
around, games were indulged in for a short 
time, arid a social dance followed-Mrs. 
Orilla West and child of Stoneliam, Mass., 
arrived last Thursday_Miss Elva Raudell 
is at home sick. She was obliged to give up 
her school, but hopes to be able to resume 
her duties in a short time_Mr. George 
Staples of Bartlett, N. H., and Miss Louise 
Crab of Vanceboro, Me., arrived Saturday 
for a short visit to Mr. Staples’ parents... 
Mr. C. R. Rendell went to Belfast Tuesday 
morning to attend court. 
SHIP NttWS. 
FOh'i UP BELFAST. 
ARRIVED- 
Jan 2. Sells .Mabel, Heath, Camden; Jonathan 
Cone, Rolerson, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Jan 2. Solis Fannie A- Edith, Ryder, Boston; 
Mabel, Heath, Bucksport. 
Jan 4 Sch Maria Webster, Turner, Bar Harbor. 
Jan 5. Soli Jonathan Cone, Rolerson, Sandy- 
point and Boston. 
Jan 7. Sell Volant, Pendleton, Rockland. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Dec 31. Chi, hark Grace Lynwood, 
Barb; does; *ch Florence Leland, SpoJl'ord, .Jack- 
sonville; 2, ar, sell Austin l> Knight. St Marc; 
eld, hark Mannir Swan, Higgins, Moil evideo; 
sells .Etna, Jordan, Jacksonville; Jennie A Stubbs, 
Dorr, Cayenne; 3, ar, bark John S Emery, Buenos 
Ayres; sell Mary F Corson, Robinson, Jackson- 
ville. 
Boston, Dec 31. Chi. sch Sarah E Palmer, 
Whittier, coal port; Jan 1, sld, sells George Gur- 
ney, Brooklyn, N Y; Vale. Baltimore; W K Park, 
coal port; Jan 2, eld, sch George V Jordan, 
Buenos Ayres; ar, sells Young Brothers, Balti- 
more; Sarah W Lawrence, Newport News; 4, ar, 
ship Great Admiral, Rowell. Manila; 0, chi, bark 
Mabel I Meyers, Buenos Ayres; sell Daylight, coal 
port. 
Philadelphia, Jan 1. Ar, sch Belle Hooper, 
Hall, Black River, Ja. 
Chester, Pa, Dec 31. Ar, sch Bello Hooper, 
Hall, Black River, Ja. 
Charleston, Dec 31. Shi, brig H B Hussey, 
Weymouth. 
Fernandina, Dec 30. Ar, sch H J Cottrell, Has- 
kell, Boston ; 31, sld, sch Star of the Sea, Hopkins, 
New York; Jan 1, sld, sch Herald, Lowell, Los 
Palmas. 
Apalachicola, Dec 30. Sld, sch Senator Sulli- 
van, Crockett, New York; Jan 2, sld, sch Ella M 
Willey, New York. 
San Francisco, Jan 5. Sld, ship St Nicholas, 
New York. 
Vineyard Haven, .Tan 5. Ar, sch A W Ellis, 
Ryder, Now York for Winterport. 
Rockport, Me, Jan 4. Sld, sch Etta A Stimpson, 
Coombs, Port an Prince. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Port Spain, Dec 11. Ski, bark C P Dixon, 
Washington, DC'. 
Demerara, Dec 12. In port, brig Haviiah, 
Richardson, from Point a-Pitre for New Yyk. 
St Marc, Dec 24. In port, sell John J Marsh, 
Drinkwater, Idg. * 
Buenos Ayres, Dec 11. Ar, ship Cora, Fair- 
bairn, Pensacola. 
Rio Janeiro, Dec 8. In port, bark Thomas J 
Stewart, from New York. 
Turk's Island, Dec 21. Sid, sch N E Symonds, 
Peterson, Belfast, Me. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Spoken. Ship Gov Rohie, Nichols, from Phila- 
delphia for Hiogo, Nov 28, lat 10 S. Ion 30 W. 
The firm of John S Emery & Co, Boston, was 
dissolved Aug 12, 1895, by the death of John S 
Emery, the senior partner. The affairs of the late 
firm will be settled by the surviving partners, 
Daniel S Emery and William II Randall, who will 
continue the ship brokerage business at 108 State 
street, under the firm name of John S Emerv & 
Co. 
Portsmouth, X H, Jan 6. Schr Billow, Dyer, from Rockland, Me, for Richmond, Va, with 1,837 
barrels of lime, struck on Eastern Ledge, Duck 
Island, Isles of Shoals, early this morning. Short- 
ly after striking the vessel caught fire and the 
crew were obliged to take to the boat, where thev 
remained until daylight, when they landed on the 
bland. They were afterwards taken to the Jerry's 
Point by the crew of the life saving station at that 
point. The vessel was valued at $5,000, with no 
insurance. The cargo was insured. Both vessel 
and cargo will he a total loss. 
In the year 1895 there were built in the Bath 
customs district 2o vessels of a total gross ton- 
nage of 14,511 ',*7. The list comprises three 
steamers, eight schooners, live coal barges ai <1 
four sloops. The largest schooner measured 1 no;* 
tons. On the stocks in Bath there are now nine 
vessels, having an estimated tonnage of lo.noo. 
Grand Turk. T I, Dec 29. Sch Fannie A Gorham 
of Belfast, Me, from Pascagoula for Zaza, Cuba, 
before reported, struck on Phillips Reef. ( aico^, 
night of Dec 18, and became a total wreck. No 
assistance reached the vessel until the 21st, on 
account of the heavy seas running. On the after- 
noon of the 21st British steamer Beta, from Hali- 
fax for Cape Havticn, hove to near by and sent a 
boat, ami with great difficulty succeeded in taking 
oil the crew and transferred them to a wrecking schooner. Afterward the schooner’s boat took off 
the captain and rest of the crew and brought them 
to Grand Turk. Her cargo of lumber was sold at 
auction on the 27th for $870, in the vessel on the 
reef, the purchasers to pay salvage, duties, etc. 
Washington, dan 5th‘ The North Atlantic 
pilot chart, just issued from the hydrographic office, navy department, gives the forecast of the 
weather at sea in January; “Stormy weather 
north of the 4<>th parallel and along the Amtri- 
can coast north of Hateras. Strong westerly and 
northwesterly gales along the transatlantic 
steamship routes. The effect of these gales is 
frequently felt as (ar south as la itude 35 degrees ! north. Occasional gales in the vicinity of the Azores. Northers may be expected in the Gulf of 
Mexico. Fog at intervals on the Grand Banks, 
but not in extended areas. Ice may appear at 
Cape Race toward the latter part of‘the month.” 
The chart also contains valuable information 
concerning the force and direction of ocean cur- 
rents, as determined by the movements of float- 
ing bottles. 
Boston, Jan 4. ( apt James F Rowell of ship Great Admiral, which arrived here to-day from Manila Aug 27, reports very bad weather was en 
countered the first 14 days of the passage, and until the vessel reached Celebes Sea. Passed An- 
jer Oct 3, ('ape of Good Hope Nov 5, and St Helena 
Nov 17. Strong gales were encountered in lat 22 
N, and 27 N, thence tine weather until Dec 31, when a violent gale from ESE veering to SAY was 
encountered, which continued for nearly 36 hours, 
but the ship received no important damage. When 
the ship was off the (’ape of Good Hope, the chief 
officer, A E Ross, was in the bow of the vessel, en- 
gaged in harpooning some porpoises, which for 
some time had been disporting themselves around 
the ship. He suddenly fell overboard and pass- 
ed quickly astern, as the ship at the time was 
going at the rate of six knots per hour. Capt 
Rowell immediately hove the ship aback, lowered 
a boat and put off to the man’s rescue, rescuing 
him and landing him on the vessel’s deck in about 
25 minutes from the time the accident happened. 
Ross, who is a powerful swimmer, managed to 
keep afloat until the boat reached him, and was 
obliged to fight off two huge albatrosses which 
made several attempts to reach him. The Great 
Admiral brought a cargo of 9,262 bales of manda 
hemp,;consigned to Henry W Peabody & Co. The 
Great Admiral has been absent from this port for 
two years. She is the last vessel of the large fleet 
owned by William F Weld & Co, Boston. 
Charters. Ship Centennial, New York to San 
Francisco, general cargo, $8. Ship Daniel Barnes, 
Hong Kong to New York, $11,000. Sch Jennie A 
Stubbs, New York and Brunswick to Cayenne, gen- 
eral cargo and lumber, $1,400 and port charges. 
Sch Penobscot, Mobile to Port-au-Prince, lumber, 
$6.26. Sch /Etna, Jacksonville to New York, lum- 
ber, $4.76. Sch Star of the Sea, Fernandina to 
Baltimore, phosphate rock, $1.80. Sch A \V Ellis, 
New York to Winterport and Belfast, feed, $1.75. 
Sch Celia F, Edgewater to Jacksonville, coal, 80 
cents. 
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown & 
Co, New York, reports for the week ending Jan 4: 
The turn of the year has been made, and all inter- 
ested in vessels of this character are looking 
hopefully forward, anticipating better results 
than were realized during the twelve months just 
closed. During the past year competition between 
steam and sail has certainlv been sharp, this be- 
ing noticed particularly in' the West India and 
South American trade, the former class of vessels 
being “laid on” wherever the depth of water 
would permit,, anc the prospect for paying freight 
<‘<>utd be discerned. Reluctant to relinquish the 
trades that for all time in the past have been pos- sessed, owners of sailing vessels have endeavored 
to oppose the intrusion, ar.d though lowering 
rates of freight in many instances to a point be- 
low the actual expense of earn ing, they have been 
closely followed by the steamers, and forced to 
acknowledge the strength ol the competition. 
Steam too has cont inued to make progress in long 
voyage trades, and in this department also is heard the wail of complaint regarding the unre- munerative rates that owners are compelled to ao- 
eept to keep their vessels moving. During the 
past week there has been a fair demand of a gen- eral character. Some few vessels have been sought 
tor long voyage general cargo, and as the supply 
ot suitable tonnage is limited, owners have pos- sessed a slight advantage which they have been quick to embrace. Prompt, ships have been want- ed for the ( alifornia trade, and up to $8 per ton has been paid for ready vessels. To arrive thirty 
to sixty nays hence tonnage is offered at $7. while 
tin* ideas of “the lines” are about $0.50 The in- 
quiry previously reported for Australia has re- 
sulted in the charter of two vessels, one of which, 
to Sydney, obtained a considerable improvement 
over the last fixture. There is no demand for case 
oil shippers for distant voyage. Barrel nil freights 
continue dull, but the tonnage supply does not in 
crease. Consignees are looking forward for an 
improved demand soon, and confidently predict 
an appreciation in rates. Naval store freights are 
at a complete stand. The River Plate lumber trade 
is quiet, though some inquiry is noticed for Gulf 
loading; no quotable change in rates is reported. In the line of South America and West India 
freights, only a moderate business is doing, the 
requirement of shippers not being sufficiently large to influence an improvement in rates, either 
out or home. Coastwise lumber freights con- tinue quiet, though rates are without appreciable 
change. Few coal orders are in the market at 
present. Vessels, however, are scarce, and this 
fact serves to sustain previous quotations. 
BORA. 
Handley. In Camden, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
A. Handley, a son. 
Howes. In Belfast, Jan. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Howes, a son—10 pounds. 
Keene. In North Appleton, Dec. 28. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert S. Keene, a son—Robert Elden. 
Small. In Green’s Landing, Dec. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. Florin Small, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
Cilley-Maloon. In Brooks, Dec. 21, hv Mar- 
cello.', J. Dow, Esq., Mr. S. W. Cilley of Corinna and Miss Olive Ma con of Burnham. 
Cleveland-Mann. In Camden, Jan. 1, Chas. 
Cleveland of Camden and Jennie B. Mann of 
Spruce Head, South Thom ston. 
Cloudm-Beaton. In Rockport, Dec. 31, John B. ( lough of Rockport and Ida Beaton of Rock- 
land. 
Dkan-Mi nkoe. In Lincolnville, Dec. 20, Hud- 
son Dean and Miss Minnie Munroe, both of Lin- 
colnville. 
Ellis-Arey. In Monroe, Jan. 5, by F. L. Pal-I 
mer, Esq., John L. Ellis and Mrs. Lizzie M. A rev, hoth of Monroe. 
Hall-Caldekwood. In Vinalhaven, Dee. 20, ! 
Almon It. Hall and Lleuella F. Calderwood, both 
of Vinalhaven. 
Leadbktter -\ Viiit>h>re In Rockland, Dec. 
s, Hoilis M. Leadbetter and Ed a F. Whitmore, 
both of North Haven. 
Murphy-Fernald. hi Camden, Jan. 1, Bert. 
A. Murphy of Friendship and Miss Patience A. 
Fernald or Lincolnville. 
Paiok-Leadbettfr. In Rockland, Dec. 25, 1 
Luther Paige and Carrie Leadbetter, both of j Vinalhaven. 
Peasi-Morion. In Cnion, Dec. 30, Harry C. ! 
Pease, Esq. of Appleton and Rose K. Morton of 
Cnion. 
PnilmRooK-Joyce. In North Haven, Dec 23, | -).il> Philbrook and Mrs. Fannie Joyce, both of 
North Haven. 
Simmons-Bramhali.. In Friendship, Dee lf>. 
Charles A. Simmons and Gertie M. Bramhall.both 
of Friendship. 
w aDswoRi n-Swears. In Vinalhaven, Dec. 21, 1 
Parker W. Wadsworth of Camden and Lucy L. 
Swears of Vinalhaven. 
Webber-Randell. In Belfast, Jan. 7, !»v Rev. 
John F. Tilton. David Allen Webber ami Miss 
Esther Mabel Randell, both of Belfast. 
DIED. 
Barrett. In Rock Island. 111., Dee. 21, Walter 
T. Barrett, formerly of Rockland, aged 37 years. 
7 months and 20 days. 
Carey. In Rockport, Dec. 30, Frederick C. 
Carey, aged 38 years. 
Cox In Camden, Dec. 29, Mrs. Phoebe A. Cox, 
aged 74 years and 2 months. 
Clements. In Newburgh, Jan. 2, Maud E., wife 
of W alter E. Clements, aged 18 years, 4 months. 
Morse. In Belmont, Jan. 3, David R.f child of 
Frank and Nettie Morse, aged 5 months, 1 day 
Robbins. In Union, Dec. 24, Lucy J.f infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Robbins, aged 
9 months 
Twitchell. In Redfield, Iowa, Dec. 2d, Harriet 
Augusta, wife of Dr. E. C. Twitchell, formerly of 
Rockport. aged 50 years. 
Whitcomb. In Newburgh. Jan. 4, William P., 
infant son of H. M. and Annie M. Whitcomb, 
aged 3 months. 
OF FOOD, 
Buy First Quality 
Always. 
IN clothing 
or furniture it does n’t matter so 
much. Lower-priced goods may not wear 
so long; or be quite so esthetic or fashionable, 
but while they last they are as conducive to com- 
fort and health as the more expensive, and their 
offensiveness, if any, departs with them. 
Not so in food. One can of alum baking powder 
may cause serious and lasting digestive ailments. 
The evil consequences of its use live afterward. 
They do not disappear with the end of the pow- 
der. I he damage and discomfort remain, and 
cannot be reckoned in dollars and cents. 
Royal is first quality, a pure cream of tartar 
baking powder. It makes the highest quality of 
food. Not only the most absolutely wholesome, 
but the finest-flavored, lightest, sweetest and most 
delicious. 
Whenever baking powders are sold, 
either wholesale or retail, at a lower 
price than the ROYAL, they are 
not first quality,' but almost inva- 
riably made with alum, and there- 
fore inferior and dangerous to health. 
___ 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK. 
If it don't cure you, cash the check. 
PERHAPS YOU KNOW 
MRS. ELDRIDGE? 
If you do not, you really ought to know.forthe sake of your health, what she has to say 
regarding DE. SWAN'S No EVE AND BLOOD TONIC. In March, 1895, she wrote us 
as follows: 
"For ten years I have been a great sufferer from dyspepsia and canker in the stomach. Even the lightest food would almost kill me. Life was a burden I suf fered so. Having tried several remedies without receiving any benefit I almost' gave it up in despair. I was induced to try Du. Swan s Nf.rvk and Hi non Tonic andUxiVE. I have taken only one bottle of Tonic and two of Laxivk. and I can 
now eat a hearty meal. I cannot say too much in praise of your remedies. I heart- ily recommend it to all sufferers of dyspepsia and nerve trouble.”—Mrs c vho 
line Eldridge, W. Sullivan, Me. 
THEN THERE IS 
MRS. MCDONALD. 
Her case is nearly similar to that of Mrs. Eldridge. She snvs she has found Dr Swan’s Nerve and Blood Tonic the best medicine she had ever taken It ur, d her of dyspepsia and nervousness. Now if v-m took thi s r. nndv yard <u\ u-d! We guarantee that you will get well. We put a b ink check u n cv.-ry bSttle j'f 
it don’t cure you. cash, the check. That’s our wav of giving von voiir money lee k ■f‘ 
you are not cured. We trust you with the money. Why not ry it at, ■:<< r'i~ k 
Soates Modioal Co., Westl^rook, Me. 
YOU ASK US WHY, * 
WE WILL TELL YOU WHY 
We are selling our Winter Clothing so cheap, at prices 
that will astonish you. The season is about over and 
we want to put in our * * * * * 
SPRING * GOODS. 
Do not delay, come at once and purchase 
SUITS, ULSTERS, OVERCOATS, 






White Store, 81 Main Street,^ 
CHAS. O’CONNELL, Proprietor. 
Belfast Livery Co., 
BELFAST, x~lAINE, * * «■«« street. Opposite Windsor hotel, 
D. B SOUTHWORTH, Proprietor. 
Teams and Turnouts, Every Description, 
FUHXISHEI) TO ORDER X'lGHT OR D.\y. 
COACHES, HACKS, BARGES, OR BUCKBOARDS. 
OltDEKS BY TkLKCHOM PliO.MPTLV FILLED. 
HOME NEWSPAPERS *> * 
Read by the mothers, daughters, wives and sisters, as well 
as the fathers, sons, husbands and brothers—are the most 
profitable to advertisers. THE REPUBLICAN JOUR- 
NAL is a paper of this class. It is made and edited at 
home—contains no objectionable news—no objectionable 
advertising It is the favorite family journal in Waldo 
county homes. 





ANI) NOT UP TO YOUR USUAL 
STANDARD OF 
HEALTH, 
WHY NOT TRY 
MSgsa. HerVe Tonic 




In the World.■■■■■ ■ ■■ 
IT HAS CUBED OTHERS, 
Why not You ? 
DALTON’S PILLS 
DO NOT OlilPK. 





We want to reduce our stock of sheet 
music, and have decided to offer four 
hundred sheets at 
•“> CentN per Copy. 
j This music includes some of the best 
standard, popular and new publications 
in high priced editions. It is an oppor- 
tunity of a lifetime to purchase music. 
As a special inducement, to hurry this 
sale, we give FREE with eaeh copy 
a ticket, one of which will take t. 
NO. 1 AUTOHARP. #•*** 
Mears & Pitcher, 
75 Main St., Belfast, Me 
Belfast Price t.urrent. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE ,MU KNAI,. 
Produce Market. Price Paid Producer 
Apples, p bu, 40«fio 
dried, p lb, 4 n 5 
Beans, nea, 1 85 a 2 <»t> 
medium, l do n 1 75. 
yel'w eyes J 40 <rl 50 
Butter, p |V>, 18 a 22 
Beef, p lb, 5 n 7 
Barley, p bu, 50 a,55 
Cheese, p lb, loo 12! 
Chicken, p lb, 10//12 
Calfskins, 50//l oo j 
Duck, p lb, 14//lo 
Eti^s, p doz, 22j 
Fowl, p lb, S//|o 
Geese, p lb, 14 a HI 
Itctail Price. 
Beef, corned, p lb, 7«s 
Butter, salt, p box. Is 
Corn, p bu, 45 
Cracked Corn, p bu, 45 
Corn Meal, p bu. 45 
Cheese, p lb, 12 a 14 
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 20 
Codfish, dry, p lb d//',» 
Cranberries, p qt, Ha lo 
Clover Seed, p lb, 13 //14 
Flour, p bbl, 3 75 // 4 75j 
H.G.Seed, bu, 2 85a 3 00; 
Lard, p lb, 1i;alli 
I lav, 1» ton. 0 Odd 11 oo 
I Hides. |> |».. 3//4 
jl.ainb, fe> lb. r>«7 
jl.ainb Skin-. 3(0/45 
Mutton, | lb. 4 a 5 
'oats. |> t'U, 32 If., 3(0/32 
I Potatoes. 25 //30 
Hound H.»g, 4 // 4 1 2 
(Straw. fe> ton, 5 <»<>//(» () 
(Turkey, j> |t>. 14//10 
Tallow, 2 a 4 
I Veal, fe> lb, 0 // 7 
! Wool, unwashed, 14// 15 
Wood, hard, 3 50.//5 OO 
W ood, soft, 3 OO a 3 50 
/{eta if Market. 
1 one, fe> hhl, OO//1 00 
Oat Meal. fe> lb. 3 1-2//4 
(tnions, 1 lb, 2 // 3 
(til, kerosene, gal. 13 a 15 
Pollock, lb, 4//41-2 
Pork, |;> lb. 8// 0 
Plaster, fe> hhl, 1 2o 
Hye Meal, fe> lb, 03 
Shorts, p owt, 0O(o 1 oo 
sugar, |> lb, 5(// 0 
Salt, T. 1.. p bu. 40 
Sweet Potatoes, 4a 4 1-2 
Wheat Meal, 2 1-2^3 
